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CHANGING DOVVNTOVVN CORNER
A iamiUar corner will have 
a  new look when the 16-suibe 
Raymond apartment building 
is deniolished and a new ser­
vice station takes; its place. 
ITiree lots were sold to Union 
Oil and :M. E. Ryan of Cal­
gary, firm representative.
said the enterprisei is  an in- 
vestmerit of about $215,000. . 
Demolition of the apartnienlt 
a;t Harvey and Pandosy j^ to 
: be completed by June 21, with 
construction; of the service 
station to begm immediately^ 
Demolition c .o n t r a ctor i is
Philip Armbuster. In addition 
to the apartnient, there, were 
two other buildings cn the 
site, the original home of the 
Gagnon family and a duplex 
facing on Harvey Avenue, 
^ t h  are to be moved. Marcel
LONDON (AP) — James Earl 
Ray made a two-minute appear­
ance in Bow Street court today 
aiid mdicated he would fight the 
U.S. government's attempt to 
« e e k  his extradition in connec- 
Ttion with the , charge that he 
killed Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.' ' .
' London’s chief magistrate or­
dered Ray held without bail for 
another court appearance on 
June 18.
There was no mention during 
the brief preliminary hearing of 
extradition. But Ray asked the 
court to appoint a lawyer for 
him, and this was. taken as an
Says Man
OTTAWA (CP) — A soft-spo­
ken Canadian military attache 
recently expelled from Russia 
told reporters Sunday on hi? ar­
rival back in Canada that Soviet 
spy charges against him were 
, "completely unfounded."
Lt.-Col. John V. Watson, 45- 
year-old native of Torontp, said 
he and his wife were "abused" 
by Soviet officials aboard a 
trans-Siberian train May 11,
1 Attired in civilian clothes and 
looking fit, Col. Watson arrived 
from London, England, on a 
m H i  t a r y flight at Canadian 
Forces Base Uplands. His wife 
re tu rned  earlier.
P  Military attaches arc not 
trained to spy and dp not spy, 
he said.
Col. Wal.son's expulsion from 
the Soviet Union, announced 
May 24, was on a charge of pho­
tographing military installa­
tions, He was assistant military 
attache for air at the Canadian 
embassy in Moscow.
He said he and his wife were 
sttbjected to "physical violence"
by Russians who broke into 
their train compartment while 
they were en route to Tokyo for 
a holiday.,
As a result of the scuffle. Col. 
Watson said he suffered a 
sprained back and his wife a 
sprained w rist.,
They were travelling with 
cameras but had not taken any 
pictures, he said,
In a statement May 24, the 
e x t e r n a l  affairs department 
said two cameras loaded with 
unexposed film and a smal} no-' 
tcbook were seized in what was 
described as an "obvious at 
tempt" to frame an "incident" 
against Col, Wat.son,
In another incident in April of 
this year, Col. Watson Was ac- 
cvised of photographing a mill' 
tary installation at l.cningrad in 
company with a group of Amer­
ican officers, Ottawa denied the 
charge.
Col. Watson, who has been in 
Helsinki and London since his 
d e p a r t u r e  from Russia, is 
awaiting reassignment by de­
fence headquarters.
Some Unanswered Questions
LOS ANGELES <API -.W ith 
Sirhnn Dlshara SIrhan behind 
bars, lop prosecutors are meet­
ing daily in hopes of closing 
holes in ixw Angeles Counly Su­
perior Cm«rt Case No. A2.'I3421.
That case cuntalns the mur­
der charge against the 24-year- 
•oid**Jhiilnniah*immiKrant*'‘’a 
cusctl of hlaying Senator Hubert 
F, Kennetiy.
Siihan la in enter a plea to the 
fhaiRc June 2H,
.Mlhmigh SiiltHii aiTrslen 
al the sc*i c of the fntnl -hoot­
ing rarl.N Wrdncsday. and iden­
tified by aeverai wiUiesses as 
the New York senator's assail­
ant. the c.sse presents un­
answered questluni
er there was a euns,nracy t>e- 
hlnd the shimttng.
Police, haven't been able to
pnalure'ihe rtnrl -halfed "Rlrl In 
the |m'.ka-<1ol,(h e“  ' Sanvlv Sfi- 
t a no; 20, a Youth for Krnned,N
worker, reported seeing the girl 
run from the Ambassador Hotel 
after the ahootlng and say: "We 
shot hld\!”
*]nirce young women have 
claimed to be the girl in the jxil 
ka-dot dress, all saying Miss 
. S e r r a n o  misun.ler. t̂tvMl her 
wmiTts "'I'wsrt hey "'r« n •
hotel. Hut Mls.s Serrano say 
none Is the girl she saw.
Meanwhllcj. Pusadcna pollee 
are keeping a 24-hour guaid at 
the home of Siihan’«i family, at 
though the famiiy hat ,iot l>cen 
»tnving there.
In Chicago today police arrest­
ed Aaron M.vers, 10. a Negro, In 
ConnectIrtn with the killing Sat­
urday of a Jordanian grocer In
nient on the arrest but had ear 
Her speculated the man's kill- 
ffn, described by the vfctlm's 
daughter a« two Negrne«, mav 
hate  been -rcking lesenge foi 
Kennedt '* death.
indication that he would fight 
being returned (o the U.S.
American legal officials said 
they were going ahead with the 
extradition process and hoped to 
return Ray to the United States 
very soon.”
Ray stood quietly with his 
lands clasped behind him as 
Chief Magistrate Frank Milton 
told him that under British 
criminal procedure press cover­
age of the details of the hearing 
would be limited unless he 
asked that the restriction be lift­
ed.
Asked if he wanted the re­
striction lifted, he replied: "No 
sir."
HELD IN CUSTODY
A Crown prosecutor asked 
that Ray be held in custody, 
Then he was taken away by a 
large force of plaihclothesmen 
and uniformed police.
It was believed that he was 
taken to Brixton Prison, consid­
ered one of London’s most ao- 
cure jails.
The 4(Kyear-old escaped con­
vict, on the run since the Negro 
civil rights leader was killed 
April 4 in Memphis, Tenn., was 
arraigned under the alias of 
Rambn George Sneyd and was 
charged with carrying a false 
Canadian passport and a loaded 
revolver without a licence.
A heavy police escort brought 
Ray secretly to the court three 
lOurs before tlie preliminary 
hearing was to begin. A crowd 
of about 300 laid siege to the 
courtroom later, and everyone 
entering it was searched for 
weapons.
WASHINGTON (CP) Mil­
lions of Americans joined Sun­
day in a national day of mourn­
ing for Senator Robert F. Kenne­
dy, slain presidential candidate 
buried Saturday night near his 
assassinated brother. ;
Perhaps 60,000 braved humid 
heat and then heavy showers to 
file six abreast past the Ken 
nedy graves in Arlington Na­
tional Cemetery.
Church services across the 
land reflected sorrow and the 
continuing debate about vio­
lence in American political and 
social life. '"V' I'',
Ethel Kennedy, the senator’s 
wife who is expecting an 11th 
child, returned during the day 
with her oldest son. Joseph. 15, 
to pray for a few minutes at the 
simple tWo-foot-high white cross 
marking her husband’s grave 
She placed a single flower 
there. Later, Jacqueline Kenne­
dy, widowed by the slaying of 
the late President Kennedy in 
DaUas in 1963, appeared with 
her two children.
LBJ ATTENDS SERVICE 
At the White House, President 
Johnson, who had proclaimed 
Sunday to be a national day of 
mourning, attended a small pri­
vate service conducted by evan­
gelist Billy Graham.
The senator, 42, was brought 
back to Washington for the last 
time Saturday at the end of a 
long day begun in St. Patrick’s 
Roman Catoolic Cathedral in 
Another first was established 1 New York and marred by delay 
for the Kelowna Junior Charhber n'-n'Henf
Gagnon of Hope was the 
apartment owner and Abel 
Gagnon of Kelowna had an 
interest in the duplex. The top 
section of the building is gone 
and most of the interior.
—(Courier Photo)
of Commerce Saturday.
J. E. G. Young, 24, won the 
annual challenge trophy at the 
Western Cauada effective speak­
ing finals in Saskatoon. He was 
representing B.C. and Yukon 
Jaycees and, competing against 
three others, representatives of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta...,,'
Mr. Young will now represent 
Western Canada at the national 
finals in Victoria the last week 
of June. His topic is foreign in­
vestment in Canada.
Mr. Young won the right to 
attend the Saskatoon zone final 
by winning the B.C. and Yukon 
oratorical trophy at the 32nd an­
nual- convention in Kamloops 
June 1. The win marked the 
first time in the history of B.C. 
Jaycccs a Kelowna member won 
the trophy.
In Victoria there Will only he 
two contestants, Mr. Young and 
the Eastern Canada representa­
tive. The topic will be the same.
Mr. Young was born in Three 
Rivers, ‘ Que., and joined the 
Bank of Montreal in that city in 
1062. He arrived in Kelowna in 
November, 1966, and is now an 
assistant accountant with the 
bank.
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW
Tlio POs  ................... 93
St. .Tohns  ___  31
and accident.
Nearly 1,000 Kennedy kin, 
close friends and press boarded 
a  train after the funeral mass. 
The final burial c e r e m o n y ,  
about 10 minutes long, was held 
4% hours behind schedule.
The senator lies 27 feet from 
his brother, whose grave is 
marked by an eternal flame. 
Later, a permanent memorial 
will be constructed for Robert 
Kennedy there.
The pace of the funeral train 
was slowed by dense crowds 
along the route. At Elizabeth, 
N.J., two spectators were kiUed 
by a train, going the other way 
at reduced speed.
LEADS DELEGATION
President Johnson, who en­
tered the White House because 
of the first Kennedy slaying and 
who has enjoyed a prickly rela­
tionship with his brother, at­
tended the New York ceremony 
with his wife, and led the large 
official delegation awaiting the 
Kennedy bier here.
Workers Back On The Job 
At Airport Terminal Site
Four candidates have filed 
nomination papers for Okam 
agan-Boundary in the June 25 
federal election.
Nominations did not close until 
3 p.m. today but four candidates 
had filed papers in Penticton be­
fore noon. In past years noon 
was the deadline.
Alex Turner, NDP; Bruce 
Howard, L; Davei Pugh, PC; 
and Dave Sparrow, SC, filed 
papers. Dr. John Coles of Pen­
ticton, self-proclaimed indepen­
dent candidate, had not filed his 
papers as of noon.
At 3 p.m., nominations close, 
and anyone deciding they Would 
like to stand for election is out 
of luck, especially since no 
names can be written on the bal­
lot while voting. This “write-in" 
ballot is a feature of elections 
only in the U.S.
All candidates in Okanagan- 
Boundary have been active^ 
campaigning for several weeks, 
with the exception of Dr. Coles.
He lost the Socred nomination 
to Mr; Sparrow, then declared 
he would run as an independent.
He withdrew a few days later, 
however, after his car contain­
ing campaign materials was 
stolen. ITie car was recovered, 
and Dr. Coles said he was back 
in the race.
Attempts to contact the mys­
terious Dr. Coles proved futile, 
however, and it Was thought he 
would attend a voter forum in 
Kelowna sponsored by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce; in 
fact he told one of the forum or­
ganizers he would attend.
Dr. Coles did not attend the 
forum.
Pat Moss, revisions officer for 
Kelowna, said there were a total 
of 132 corrections made in the 
Kelowna voters’ list.
The court of revision was open 
from Thursday through Satutday 
last week.
A total of 71 names were add­
ed, to the list, while 61 names 
were changed because of speU- 
ing mistakes, incorrect first 
names or printing errors.
'Workers returned to,their jobs 
today at the construction site 
of the new Kelowna Airport ter­
minal building. .
The i’eturn to work follow^ 
the parading of protest sighs 
which began Thursday when 
Local 1896, the Painters and
H arrim an  B ack 
To
NEW YORK (AP) — U.S. 
Ambassador W. Averell Harrl 
man left by plane today for 
Paris to resume talks with the 
North Vietnamese.
Harriman, Chief U.S. repre­
sentative a t the talks, had re­
turned here to attend the funer­
al of Senator Robert F, Kcn- 
nedy.
Before departure, he said of 
the Paris talks: "There is noth 
Ing new I  can add."
Wallboard Paper Union, protestr 
ed the use of paitners getting 
less thani union rates.
An injunction was granted 
Friday by Judge A. D. C. Wash­
ington of Penticton, which re­
mains in force to Thursday, 
when it must be renewed, with 
a more, permanent injunction 
which would remain in forcC 
until a trial was held. ,
Ray Hoffman, job superin­
tendent for Cascade Construc­
tion, said today sCrho 20 men 
were back on the job.
Work on the terminal building 
came to a virtual halt Friday 
when workers failed to turn up 
at the site.
Grant Larmand, business rep­
resentative for the union, said 
the workers stayed away of 
their own accord.
’The union was protesting the 
use of painters on the job who 
were said to be getting less than 
the union rate of $3,60 an hour.
Trcndgold Decorators is the 
painting sub-contractpr involv­
ed.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By 2 p.m. local standard time 
across the country candidates 
seeking seats in Canada’s 28th 
Parliament must file their pa­
pers with returning officers, 
supported by $200 deposits and 
declarations of support by 20 
citizens of good repute.
Most, of course, have already ■ 
done so but there may be in­
stances of late filing by candi­
dates. It has occurred in th* : 
past and could happen again. .
Nominations today cover 243 ; 
of the 264 constituencies; 21 pth- 
ers, in remote areas difficult of 
access, closed nominations two 
weeks ago.
A total of 926 candidates so 
far are in the field. Late entries 
may increase the number but 
there is little chance of the final 
figure approaching 1965’s total 
of 1,013. That was the election 
When two candidates dropped 
out just before voting day, 
bringing. the figure that year to 
1,011. ’Die record was set in the 
1963 election when li023 Caiidi- 
dates were entered.
There were one or two week­
end surprises.
In the New Brunswick constit­
uency of Madawaska-Victdria,; 
George Temple, 31, a Plaster 
Rock, N.B., businessman, decid­
ed to run for the New Demo- 
c r  a t i c  Party after th« 
regularly-nominated NDP can­
didate, Valerie Bourgeois of 
Moncton, withdrew.
In HuU, Rene ViUeneuve was 
noniinated Sunday to run for the 
Creditistes and. in Montreal St. 
Henri, Pierre Sevigny, associate 
minister of defence in the forr 
mer Diefenbakei* Progressive 
Conservative, filed Saturday as 
an independent. Mr. Sevigny 
was a central figure in the 1966 
Gerda i Munsinger sex-and-secit- 
rity investigation, '
FEWER WOMEN ENTER 
Thirty-one , women are, in the 
field, six fewer than in 1965. ’The 
record was set in 1953 when 48 
women ran for Parliament.
Liberals and Progressive Con­
servatives have 263 candidates 
each, contesting all constituen­
cies except Stormdnt-Dundas in 
Ontario where Lucien Lamou- 
reux, Speaker of the last House, 
is running as an independent 
with the expectation he will bo 
named permanent Speaker if 
elected, Ho is opposed by New 
Democratic Tim Wees.
In Canada On The Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 73 person? were killed 
in weekend accidents across 
Canada, 39 in traffic.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday,, local times, 
also showed 23 persons drowned 
and one person died in a fire. 
Other accidents claimed 10 
lives. ,
At least four persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend, two by 
droiwning and two in traffic.
Deborah Hopp, 2, of Vancou­
ver drowned Sunday when she 
fell into the Fraser River in the 
suburb of Richmond, B.C., while
playing in the backyard of a 
house her parents were visiting.
Alice Henry, 59, drowned Fri­
day night after falling from her 
husband’s fishboat at Church- 
ouso Indian Reserve, n e a r  
Campbell River on Vancouver 
Island.
Alexander Beskorowlney, 25, 
of Vancouver died when his car 
slammed, into a rock wall hear 
Britannia, B.C., 25 miles north 
of Vancouver, early Saturday.
. Motorcyclist Glen Anderson, 
20, of North Vancouver, B.C., 
died in hospital Saturday after 
his vehicle collided with a truck 
Friday night on the Port Mann 
Freeway, cast of Vancouver^
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E  static recital of policy
Britain Intervenes In War
LONDON (AP)—Britain intervened in Nigeria’s civil war 
today with a move designed to resume peace talks between 
the federal government and the breakaway Biafran regime. 
Lord Shepherd, minister of state for Commonwealth affairs, 
set up a secret meeting with Biafrn's peace envoy, Sir Louis 
Mbanefo, former chief Justice of Nigeria.
Five U.S. Planes Shot Down
HANOI (AFP) — The North Vietnamese news agency 
claimed today that five U.S. planes have been shot down over 
North Vietnam in the "last few days." It said this brought to 
9,968 the niimix'r of U.S. planes downed in North Vietnam
Visit To Tashkent Postponed
MOSCOW fCPt — The planned weekend trip by a Cana- 
riisn embassy official to Tashkent to visit imprisoned Van­
couver student William I.eithcad has l>ccn postponed at least 
a few da,vs after the Soviet foreign ministry declined to grant 
permission.
Postal Workers Support Strike
OTTAWA (CP) -- Postal workers
Leaders' Opinions Of Show Differ
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
I watched a static recital of pol­
icy Sunday night in the coun­
try's first televised debate o f 
[party leaders.
Til© history-making but un- 
Idramatic event pu t about a 
dozen key issues on the line 16 
days before the June 25 federal 
{election.
The CBC had' estim aifd-tlie 
I audience at more than 15,000,000 
|in Canada.
The loaders themselves later 
|di.<iagrccd on the calibre and im 
pact of the two-hour, six-minute 
'show.
"Dull." said Prime Minister 
1 Trudeau.
"I liked it." said Conservative 
I Leader Stanfield.
A fixture for all future elcc-
Hili, beginning at 9 p.m. EDT— 
prime TV time.
It was almost, unavoidable 
fare, carried on the national 
television networks of CTTV and 
CBC, as well as all domestic 
and international radio net­
works of the CBC.
The 1960 Kenncdy-Nlxon de­
bates provided the format. A 
panei«of»three< reporters-ques­
tioned each leader in turn, and 
his reply—limited to two min­
utes—was followed by 90 second 
responses from the others.,
More than half of the pro­
gram concentrated on the slate 
of the economy—inflation and 
interest rates, tax changes and 
tax reform, unemployment and 
regional disparities.
The prime minister quoted the
untionwide strike this summer if a satisfactory contract is 
not granted by the government. Roger Decarle, cochalr- 
man of the Council of Postal Unions which represents about 
24.000 ixMlal employcfs, announced lesulls today of a mailed 
irfrrendum seeking strike authority,
I Douglas.
"A yraste of time," said Cre- 
Idltlstfc I.eader Camiette 
The debate w'as televised live 
Ifiom the Confederation Room in
i "Itws 'j—'precH(Hwt""""NDP'—t isadwi Jil<ww0wi4»»OomieH-el-Gaiiada~4i»'
prove how well the country had 
emerged from the boom of the 
early iMOs. Budget cutting will 
help stabilize prices, he said.
Hia critics quoted the council
West Block on Parliament [to opiiosite effect, and tendered
Statistics pointing to an eco­
nomic slowdown,
Mr. Trudeau moved easily be­
tween French and English, but 
spoke with restraint and rarely 
took to the attack.
Mr. Starifield, after brief re ­
marks in French at the start, 
went the rest of the way in 
forceful English, speaking slight- 
faster,, th an . tts ual 
Mr, Douglas spoke entirely In 
E n g l i s h  and his answers 
touched many bases, nipping at 
liberal and Conservative poli­
cies, and usually pressing his 
time allotmcht to the limit.
Mr, Caouette, who joined the 
debate for the last 40 minutes, 
spoke in French and aimed his 
r e s ^ s e s  to bis home {province 
of ^ lebec where the Creditistes 
are concentrating their forces.
 PeietNs M»i> Onoue4*e>a entry,
the three national party leaders 
found some common ground.
All three favored better con­
trol of firearms in Canada. 
They wefe as one in refusing to 
promise that they would hold
the lino on taxes.
But when the NDP leader 
blamed inflation largely on pro­
fiteering, and recommended ■ 
tribunal to force companies to. 
justify price 1 n c r e a s'e s, the 
rime minister took issue with 
im, saying the government has 
no such power.
Mr. D o u g l a s  praised the
ation, and said a caplial gains 
tax should be imposed In Can­
ada. Mr. Stanfield said the case 
has not been made for such a  
tax in this capital-hungry coun­
try. Mr. TnideAu said the gov* 
eminent is weighing the ruve> 
nue it would produce against 
(he Incentive It might destroy.
Neither the prime ministei 
nor the Conservative leader fa­
vored publishing sources of 
poet|Mwm|Mlin--fMndafedili^^
each proposed reforms. 
Douglas said only the full facta 
wmiM MTfnlt ChiMdfMN 
clde whether conNiratii 
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Cloise friends of the! Kennedy 
family are urgirig the last living 
brother, Senator Edward M.
■ KeDnedy (Dem. Mass.), to with­
draw from active political, life, 
the archbishop of New Orleans 
.said. Sunday, ■ Archbishop Philip 
M. Hannan, who p re s id ^  at 
graveside services for assassin­
ated SenatOrRobert F , Kennedy 
at Arlington National Cemetery 
Saturday piKht, said the natural 
reaction of the; faimlly; rand 
friends has beeh to discourage 
Edward Kennedy, from pursuing 
his career. T,o be considered, 
said the prelate, .is that the Mas­
sachusetts seriator is the only 
adult, son in a large family 
which now has- many fatherless 
■,■ children.
, Pierre Serirny,\associate 
fence minister irv the . former 
Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment of John G. Diefehbaker, 
plans to run as an independent 
In the Montreal riding Of St. 
Henri, i t  was announced Satur- 
■day in Montreal. J . Albert Raci- 
cot, retuining Officer for the 
\ downtown Montreal ■ constitiiem 
cy, said the 50-year-dld Mr, Sev­
igny had filed his papers with 
him and had made the required 
$200 deposit.
Recomniendations for tighter 
control. of Canadian . passports 
are ; expected to be submitted to 
External l|tffairs Minister Sharp 
this week. The urgency of com­
pleting a report already in prep­
aration Stepimed from Satur­
day’s arrest in London, England, 
of an American espaped convict 
suspected in the slaying of Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr.
Pope Pani said Sunday , Itpbeii 
F, Kennedy , John F. ' Kenhedy 
and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr;
were heroes whose Christian 
ideals he prayed the world 
Would follow. 'The pontiff spoke
from his window to thousands of I 
pilgrims in St. Peter’s Square 
for his noon blessing.
Part Of the rebellious Yugo; 
Slav student movement at Bel­
grade University agreed Sunday 
night to retuni to classes after 
President Tito promisrf them 
educational, political and eco- 
noniic reforms. Representatives 
of the Communist party youth 
and student organizations joined 
with leaders of the Student Ac­
tion Committee in adopting a 
proposal to return to classes.
, Prim e Minister Johh . Gorton 
of Australia ; angrily Onded a 
press cOnferenice Sunday after 
saying the progress and capac­
ity of the Australian forces in 
Vietnam could not. be questioned 
in his presence. His sharp reac­
tion came after an Australian 
correspondent c l a i m e d  that 
North Vietnamese forces were 
better equipped than the Austra­
lians;' ■..
■ Former prem ier. Georgea Bl- 
dault said today he will not run 
in the coming French general 
elections.“ I have riot come 
back to seek a constituency or a 
mandate but to put myself at 
the service of ihy country,’’ he 
said in a communique.
a long illness. Chryssostomos 
was reinoved aaf primate shortly 
after the military took control 
of Greece in April, 1967. His 
removal was part of a program 
of sweeping church reform.
Problems of integrating Indi­
ans into non-Indian society can 
almost be solved in one genera­
tion, Northern Development Min- 
tstef Laiog said Saturday night 
in Lillooet, He told a campaign 
meeting this is because 48 per 
cent of Canada’s Indians are 
aged 15 or under. ’The problems 
could be solved by education— 
and 52 per cent of Indian chil­
dren now are in integrated 
schools. * ,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk of 
Cambodia today released two 
American soldiers as a gesture 
of homage to the late Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy. The two 
soldiers, Jerry A. Tester and 
Ronald J . Lehrmann of the 560th 
Military Police Company, were 
aboard a Philippine tug that 
strayed into Cambodian waters 
in the Mekong Delta.
, Archbishop Chryssostomos, 88,
controversial former Orthodox 
primate of Greece, died Sunday 
night in an Athens hospital after
The department of highways 
wiU- offer assistance to British 
Columbia homeowners affected 
by flooding creeks and rivers. 
Highways Minister Wesley Black 
said Sunday night. He made the 
statement to a group of ratepay­
ers in Nelson whose homes were 
flooded last weekend when 
creeks and rivers spilled their 
banks after several days of 
steady rain, Mr. Black said his 
department will undertake the 
assistance program although it 
does not come within its juris­
diction “and now that we’re do­
ing it for you, we’re in for ev­
erybody else too.’’
OTTAWA (CP) ■— A majority 
report of a federtd conciliation 
board < today recommended a 
wage increase of IS per cent 
over three years for non-e.ven- 
tiai freight and yard firemen on 
the CNR.
The proposal by the b°ai^ 
chairrhari. Judge "RChe Uppe of 
Montreal, and the union nomi­
nee, Maurice Wright of Ottawa, 
drew stiff objections from the 
company nominee, R. V. Hicks 
of Toronto.
.Mr. Hicks said in a minority 
report it was absurd to give a 
15-per-cent pay i n c r  e a s e  to 
freight and yard men whose 
jobs have been redundant since 
1959. He said the CNR’s offer of 
eight per cent was sufficient.
The dispute between the rail 
ways and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemeh has been dragging on 
for more than a year. It is the 
last railway contract in a series 
that began with the settlement 
formula adopted after the 1966 
strike.
T he  union sought the increase 
of 24 per cent over three years 
g ran t^  to other groups of em­
ployees.
But the CINR said it would 
pay the fiill amount only to "es- 
sential, firemen’’ employed oh 
passenger service, a minority 
group,' .
A Turn-In-Your-Guns Movement 
In
In 1961 and 1964 the firemen’s 
union signed wage contracts set­
ting out a lower increase for 
firemen on freight and yard 
service. The board’s , majority 
report based its 15-per^ent rec­
ommendation on the differential 
established in those contracts.
The two-man report said the 
attrition agreement of 1959 did 
not indicate that the wages of 
non-productive.firemen were ex­
pected to deteriorate in relation 
to rates of other railway work-
TODAY'S
TORONTO (CP)—The Toron­
to stock market was up in ac­
tive mid-morning trading today 
in response to the rising trend 
in New York. '■'. .. ■ - ■_ •
Brokers said c on  t i n u  e d  
strength, foUowing the strong 
advance last week, was due to 
institutional investors who were 
buying up stock..
Among cT i m b i n g issues, 
Southara gained IV* to 47, Cana­
dian Hydrocarbons and Cana­
dian Industrial Gas % each to 
17% and 19, A. J . Freiman % to 
9%, Great West Saddlery 45 
cents to $3.70 and Brinco 30 
cents to, 4.95.
Canada Packers ; A and B 
shares both jumped 5 to 81 
each. The company plans to 
split the shares 5-for-l and to 
reclassify them into one class of 
common stock.
Canadian Breweries gained Vg 
to 8%. The company, whose 
controlling interest has just 
been bought by Rothihans, re­
ported higher annual earnings 
In golds. Dome advanced 1% 
to 68, and Madsen 9 cents to 
$1.84. The price of gold bullion 
on the free market was fraction­
ally, up; ■'
On index, industrials gained 
.11 to 159.83, golds 3.19 to 217.37 
and western oils .68 to 205.42 
Base metals slipped .01 to 
101.80.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 880,000 
shares compared with 829,000 at 
■' the same time Friday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmenta Limltei
' Membct' of the lnvesitment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 







































Dlst. Seagrams 44 V« 
Domtar 9
Federal Grain 6
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Bank of B.C. ; 22 
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 16=!b 
Montreal 12V*
Nova Scotia 18'̂ ji
Royal  ̂   16%
Tor-Dom. 17*4
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)-^The 
Kentucky Racing Commission 
was ordered Saturday to post­
pone its scheduled Wednesday 
hearing on an appeal of findings 
w h i c h disqualified Kentucky 
Derby winner Dancer’s Image
Franklin Circuit Court Judge 
Henry Meigs issued a restrain-, 
ing order to delay the hearing.
Attorneys for Dancer’s Image 
owner Peter Fuller had filed 
suit seeking the postponement 
They maintained that heeded 
documents and a transcript, of 
the Churchill Downs stewards 
hearing in the case had not been 
received in time to prepare Full­
er’s appeal by Wednesday.
Judge Meigs ordered the com­
mission to set a hearing date no 
sooner than 30 days after the re­
quested documents and tran 
















































NEW YORK (AP) — A turn­
ing - our - guns movement has 
started in the U.S. in the wake 
of the assassination of Senator 
Robert F  K.ennedy.
“ I don’t feel like killing any­
thing any more,” said Alan E. 
Schoening as he turned in two 
hunting guns to police in Lan­
caster, Pa.
‘ ‘Enough people h aye been 
shot now,’’ he said- " I  want to 
give you these guns so you can 
destroy them. 1 hope this ges­
ture will encourage others to do 
the same.’’
A chain of discount stores in
e r s . : ' ' ■ . .
Mr. Hicks, a lawyer who has 
often represented the railways 
on conciliation boards, argued 
that the average earnings of 
firemen have been increasing as 
their numbers dwindle and the 
remaining men concentrate in 
the most lucrative jobs.
In the year ended last Sept. 
30, firemen had a higher take- 
home pay than 90 per cent of 
the ClINR’s productive employ­
ees.
Earnings of firemen in freight 
and passenger service combined 
had averaged $7,733 or $3.62 an 
hour. Freight firemen had aver­
aged $3.31 an hour and those on 
passenger service $4.67.
Any increase resulting from 
the conciliation report would be 
partly retroactive to May 1 of 
last year.
FIGHT IN V IE T N ^I?
SAIGON (AP) — Lt.-Gen. 
Chae Myung-shin, commander 
of 48,000 South Korean troops ih 
Vietnam, said Saturday he is 
virtually certain North Korean 
troops are operating in South 
Vietnam with the Viet Cong; In 
an action 10 days ago west of 
Nha Trang, the general said, 
the Korean White Horse Divi­
sion killed eight soldiers who 
turned out to be members of a 
North K o r  e a n psychological 
warfare team.
Columbus, Ohio, said it would 
stop' selling guns and; turned 
over its stock of small arms, 
hand guns, ammunition and re­
lated items to the police depart­
ment..
An Indiana-based c h a i n  
discontinued the sale, of ammu­
nition. I t stopped the sale of 
guns two years ago.
In Dallas, store owner E; 0. 
Crawford discontinued the sale 
of toy guns the day Robert Ken­
nedy died.
"Wc teach our children love, 
of a gun and love of killing by 
giving them a toy. gun as so<hi 
as they are able to walk,’’ he 
said .: : ,
A Gallup Poll report, released 
Sunday in Princeton, N.J., said 
that a special survey, conducted 
on the day that Senator Kern 
nedy was shot, found that the 
public advocates registration of 
all firearms as the best way to 
curb such violence.
WAS A G O f^H A U L  ,
A total of 35,042,000 pounds— 
two-thirds of all commercial 
fish landed in Ontario last year 
—came from Lake Erie, the de-* 
psurtmerit o f . lands and forest! 
reported.
: '  - 5 1
Operation
Doorstep
TUESDAY. JUNE 11th 
Van No. 1.
DeHart Rd. A Lakeshore Rd.
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
Van No. 2
Radant Rd. A  Lakeshore Rd.
' (Apsey Store)
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
At Home Says Real
THETFORD M IN  E S, Que 
(CP) — Creditiste Leader Real 
Caouette suggested Thursday 
that the federal government 
make interest-free loans avail­
able within Canada as it has 
outside the country. In a cam­
paign speech for the June 25 
federal election, he cited such a 
loan—$4,500,0(M>-*Cariiada made 
to Ceylon. "Why doesn’t the fed­
eral government help the prov­
ince, municipalities and school 
commissions with such a pol­
icy?’* '
IS IT WORTH IT?
A banana plant grOws 25 feet 
in a year, produces a single 
bunch of bananas and then dies;
PEACHLAND — A special 
meeting of the Peachland group 
committee to the cubs and 
scouts was held in the Recrea­
tion HaU, when Harold Willett 
District Commissioner for the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association; p r e s e n t  e d the 
Peachland group with their 
charter. Accepting this char­
ter on behalf of the group, was, 
their chairman H. F. Jim  Wilds.
A large crowd was on hand 
to witness this presentation, 
Peachland cubs, scouts, ven­
turers and their leaders, mem­
bers of the group committee 
and parents pf the boys. Other 
jut-of-town guests attending 
were: Walter Kemp, president 
of the Central Okanagan Dis­
trict Council and C. Adcock, 
assistant distriot -bommissioner 
for venturers.'
Mr. Kemp spoke of his plea­
sure at being present at this 
special occasion^ : and told of 
the good reports coming in to 
district, of the work of this 
group. Speaking to the boys he 
told them what a help scouting 
is to each boy in his later life, 
and told them to keep up the 
good work.
Mr. Willet .congratulated both 
the group committee and the 
leaders on their excellent work 
since formation last October, 
and again stated how pleased he 
is to again have a scouting 
group in Peachland after so 
many years of inactivity.
The packs were then dis­
missed and a regular session of 
the committee opened. One of 
the first things dicussed was the 
report of extra fees for the boys 
next year, various ways of rais­
ing this were suggested. It was 
decided boy scout calendars 
would be prdered to be sold by 
the boys. This year as it was 
the first year of , operation the 
grbup committee had paid $4 
per boy out of funds raised. This 
coming, year, it was felt parents 
would have to pay this, leaving
the committee more able to buy 
equipment for camping.
It was decided to ask each 
boy to Collect bottles; arid bring 
therii to the next two meetings, 
the last meetings until fall. With 
this money the committee could 
pay their q n I y outstanding 
account, leaving them free and 
clear to start toe coming sea­
son. i,;;.










ACADEM Y AW ARD S !
• i ncl udi ng . ■ >
BEST PICTURE ,
SPBiCER TRACY • SDNEY P0IT1ER • KATHARINE HBW Rf
■ g u e ss  whote
co in in g  to  d innisr
MarnutnmHa mmmKAIHAFVE HOUGHTON
TECHNICOLOR* ^
, a m  MUiW, AMP • 00A« ,
Winner of Two Academy Awards
. BEST ACTRESS ;-t  KATHERINE HEPBURN " , 
.. BEST STORY and SCREEN PLAY '
'̂ ''■'; Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
AItT MUM
; 2979 Pandosy St. South
We Offer the Finest Quality 



























Growth Fund 10.02 11.87
International 8.54 9,28
YOU BETHEJUDGE! 
Tonight at 9:00 p.m. Channel 2
Critias quarrel over film..  *
“ Canada... so what's it to 
vou« Bob Stanfield?"
'ThoMflhtful portrait aqalnet a magniricont backoround."
\  CMoif/aa P m t
•Xiever and tubtle prewntition,’*
PtrllmMff Pnu 6»ll9tr 
'•BaautlfoBy-mada, clcvariy-edited arul
bctlliindY-paco'l''*fm k h»», CHinm
n  would characterita the dim •• one of 
the biM joba of politicai penuaiion I hav*
«mAi T t m f  hh§Mm
money
SeeHFC
TRUDEAU TEAM for YOU
*, A  ^^nHBUnity-oricntcd, problciii-solying individual,
•  A t 45, father of three teen-agers, he knows m odern family needs,
•  In 20 years of Okanagan living, Bruce Howard has been active as member, 
chairman, or secretary of such groups as Advisory Planning Committees, the 
Okanagan-Similkamccn Tourist Association, the Industrial Development Coun­
cil, Airport Committee, Canadian Red Cross, Community Chest, Okanagan Sum­
mer School of the Arts; Associated Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade, 
and many others. • ^
•  A fourth-generation Canadian, Bfucc Howard was educated In Toronto High 
schools and the University of Toronto, An RCAF pilot during World War II, he 
served nearly four years In Canada and overseas, achieving the rank of Flying 
O fficer.'
HOW ARD Says . . .
Don’t let lack of monay koap you from enjoying tha 
vacation you neod and deservol A Travoloan from 
Household Finance will pay every expense...from  
luggage to lodging. '
At HFC we'll tell you in advnnce what your Travoloan 
wHI post. We’lllay It out In dollars and cents. No hidden 
charges. No extras. No surprises. See HFC now!
Before you eign on the dotted line? 
know whet your loan will cost
"1 have no patience with lackadaisical representation in Ottawa. F.x(;cUencc In 
government is the right of the Canadian people, whether it he in the realm of the 
civil servant or the member representing a riding.”
"The problems In this Valley arc unique—our climate is different, our basic 
industry Is different, our geography is neither coastal nor prairie. We need some­
one who can hammer away at our differences, someone on the governmfnt’s side,”
"If 1 am elected to represent this ridiiig, 1 pledge myself to be there on the Job 
In Ottawa working for the people of this riding.”
"I have one ambition in life,” says Bruce Howard, "and that is to Join the Tnideau 
Team In Ottawa and be the best Member of Parliament this riding bks ever i^ad.”
\
"Nobto foBv,'* r
t 0k  thdtkmw, f t m f  Tttagnm
**8011 Menhmeikiw.*’
fWNL S$nti0
AMONNI MONTHLY PAYMINT PLANS
or ff
"Stltlf
Jt'■LOAN''' ' i l l # "ii’t'Mr 'MU AiiNriiDii
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An estim ate  17 or 18 Kelowna 
lawyers will journey to Vernoi 
Thursday to attend the anhtia: 
meetings of the British Colum­
bia Bar Association and the Lhw 
Society of British Columbia..
Some 200 lawyers and their 
wives are expected to attend the
‘hreie-day meetings ih the con­
vention centre.
Among the speakers will be 
Gordon A. Cooper of Halifa., 
iresident of the Canadian Bar 
Associatioh. He will talk at a 
ioirit; dihnier meeting Thursday.
Mr. Justice T. G; Norris and
A Westbahk man, charged in 
magistrate’s < court today with 
two counts of breaking, enter­
ing and theft, elected trial by a 
judge arid jury and was r e  
manded in custody to June 18 
for setting of A prelitnihary 
hearing date. .
Morgan Wilsori was charged 
with entering the Domestic 
Frozen Foods Ltd., Leon A ve 
nue and stealing ari adding ma­
chine arid the Lawrence Avenue 
caL-HAjts-—Buildhrg^-rand 
stealing 15 blank cheques, 
Wilson said he was an addict, 
had seen a doctor once,but was 
not satisfied with the dose pre­
scribed. :: M a^strate R. ,'J. S. 
Moir, replacing Magistrate D. 
M. White who is on vacation.
said a doctor would be asked 
to see Wilson again.: ;
Richard Edwards, 22, of Kel- 
owna, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving without dhe 
care arid attention and was firi 
ed $ ^ . H e was the driver of a 
car which went out of control 
on a curve on DRWorth Cres­
cent Jime 5 at 8:25 p.m. The 
prosecritdr said the car skidded 
“sideways, frontwards a n d  
backwards’’ for 108 yards, He 
said Edwards waa ori welfare 
arid a  large fine ot jail term 
would ,serve Rttle piurpose,
A .warrant was requested for 
Roy HackeVich of Kelowna whq 
failed to appear on two charges 
under the Motor Vehicle Act.
ELECTIONEERING ACTIVITIES IN TOP GEAR
The tempo is increasing in 
campaigning for the Okana- 
gari-Boundary federal seat. 
Nominations closed at 3 p .m ..
today and by noon four Candi­
dates had f i l^  ;hominaticai 
papers. The electibn will be 
held June 25, with advance
poUs June 15 and 17. Four 
party headquarters in Kelow­
na are pictured here, two of 
them are on the same street.
Top left, Socred, 511 Law­
rence Ave.; bottom left. Con­
servative, Pandosy Street and 
Queensway; top right, Lit>er-





Cool and wet weather through­
out the province for the past 
two weeks is responsible for the 
low number of fires reported.
Forest Rariger H. C. Hewlett 
again reports no new fires in 
the Kelowna Ranger District. 
The total number of fires in the 
area remains a t eight. One 
fire is still buming.but is under 
observation. The hazard is 
still low. '
I Only 14 new fires were re­
ported in the province for the 
w e e k ending Friday. This 
brings the total to date to 368, 
compared with 463 for the cor­
responding period last year.
The Kamloops Forest District, 
of which the Kelowna Ranger 
District is a part, reported 10
Rookie limited hydroplane pi­
lot Ron Derrikson continues to 
meet with success in his first 
year of campaigning.
The Little Warrior deserted 
the stock car tacing ranks this 
'ear for a crack at the 145 class 
limited hydroplanes. In- two 
events he has been third over­
all both times.
H is latest success : came this 
weekend at the Swans Point Re- 
. ;sOrt Regatta a t , Hatzic Lake 
near Mission in the Fraser Val­
ley. He placed third and fourth 
in his two heats, gaining enough 
points for third over-all and re­
peating his initial effort at Ash­
croft last month.
, His next event is a two-day 
regatta a t Harrison Lake this 
> weekend. Two heats will be run 
' each day, with over-all trophies 
each day. Derrikson is replac­
ing his old two-blade propeller 
with a hew three-blade effort 
this week and plans Okanagan 
-Lake tests before leaving again 
^ fo r  the Fra.ser Valley. The new 
blade, if it doesn't flip the boat, 
should give it lietwecn five and 
seven more mph and the con­
fident Derrikson says “that's 
all I need to get into the top 
trophies."
new fires last week, making the 
total for the year 152. Total 
cost to date in the district is 
$33,500. The hazard is low to 
moderate in the east and north 
and moderate to high in the 
west and south, ^
Along with the 14 new fires, 
61 were still burning. Twenty- 
five of these 75 total fires were 
extinguished during the week 
leaving 50 still burning. Total 
cost for the week was $4,800.
All fires burning were con­
sidered quiet and contained. 
Fire fighting costs have reach­
ed $70,500, which is down from 
the same period a year ago, 
when $100,200 was expended.
Present fire hazards in most 
regions are moderate. However, 
there are certain pockets within 
the interior that are reporting 
high hazards.
The Vancouver Forest Dis 
trict reports 38 f ire s , for the 
year at a cost of $900; Prince 
Rupert Disrtlct 37 fires at $3,- 
300; Prince George 70 fjres at 
$29,800 and Nelson 71 fires at 
$3,000.
A slight drying trend has 
developed in the Interior re­
gions; No major increase in 
the fire hazard is forecast be­
cause of predicted low tempera­




; The Daily Courier again 
reminds its readers that 
letters to the editor that dis­
cuss or have ariy bearing on 
the election during the present 
campaign will not be pub­
lished. This is a  poRcy laid 
down by the newspaper.
The letter that was pub­
lished Wednesday was an 
oversight and should not have 
appeared in the paper.
'> Os' if tW* .w
To Penticton
Monday, Jnne 10,1968 Pi^e 3
Gordon Hirtle and several city 
officials are expected to repre­
sent Kelowna at a rnecting of 
the Okanagan Watershed Pollu­
tion Control Council Tuesday in 
Penticton. -
One of' the speakers will be 
R, G. Willlston, minister of 
lands, forests and water re­
sources. He is also a member 
of the Pollution Control Board.
Topic of the meeting is the 
formation of a water manage­
ment board in the Okanagan. ■ 
The meeting begins at 2 p.m 
and takes place in the city hall.
UNSETTLED weather is the 
forecast for the Okanagan Tues 
day. ,
Sunny with a few cloudy pe­
riods and widely scattered af­
ternoon and evening Showers 
are predicted.  ̂ ,
Temperatures should be cool­
er, with a low tonight of 48 and 
high Tuesday of 70. Light winds. 
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Sunday were 52 and 
78, compared with 58 and 72 
and .10 inches of rain on the 
same dote a year ago.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Fonr NDP MLAs and a cam­
paign manager spent Sunday 
and today convassing Okanagan- 
Boundary riding for NDP can­
didate Alex Turner. Norm Levi, 
Vancouver-South; hie campaign 
manager Dove Lewis; Dave Slu- 
plch, Nanaimo; and Dave Bar­
rett and Tom Berger, boUt from 
Vancouver, were convassing on 
their way back to Vancouver 
from a provincial caucus mcet- 
ing in Nakuip Saturday.
James Ferry, son, of Mr, and 
Mrs. Alec Perry, Kelowna, was
degrees from Wolla Walla Col­
lege June 2. Perry received the 
G8 in engineering degree, with 
« major In civil engineering. A 
graduate of Canadian Union Col­
lege Academy in 1964, Perry has 
bwn president of the coliege's 
engineering club, as well as 
treasurer rif the senior class, 
Perry, who is listed in Whq's 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities, p l a n s  graduate
Walla College is a church-re­
lated, liberal arts college located 
In Southeastern Washington.
What a difference a week 
niakes: the City Park’s Hot
Nsndi Best'h was mu«h busier 
Sunday than one week ago, when, Lskesbora at the same times.
cool, damp weather caused the 
bench to be deserted before 
p.m. This week there were 
few sun bathers out, although 
still not nearly as many as on a 
normal June Sunday afternoon.
The hnsband of a former Kel 
owna woman has been included 
in The Queen’s 1968 birthday 
list. One of three men named to 
a high rank is Val, Duncan 
chairman and chief axecutive of 
the world-wide Rio-Tinto mining 
empire, which has huge inter­
ests in Canada, Mr. Duncan
was mnrrlctl to I,.oma Frances 
Archer-Houblon of Kelowna, who 
died in 1963.
The Okanagan Regional Col 
lege Cotincil will hold its rcgu 
lor monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m 
today in, the school board office
Operation Doorstep, free cheat 
x-ray and TB akin test, will be 
located today at the corners of
Doyle Avenue from 1 to 4 and 
to 9 p;m, Tuesday the cUuic will 
move to Okanagan Mission and 
can be found at the corners of 
Dellsrt Road and Lakeshore 
Unsd. and Radant Rosd and
For June 16
Tlie Winfield Lions Club will 
hold a festival Lions Day Juno 
16 at the Okanagan Easter Seal 
Camp for handicapped children.
Events will begin at 10 a.m, 
and will include gymnastic, dis­
plays, sports, pony rides, rnf- 
les, auctions, concessions, art­
ist and taxidermy displays.
There will be a fly-past by the 
Vernon and Kelowna flying 
clubs, with the power squadron 
rendezvous at the Okanagan 
Centre breakwater.
Funeral services were held 
today for Florimond Victor Del- 
court, 1835 Marshall St., a 
well-known Kelowna resident 
for the past 36 years. ,
, Mr. D e l  c o u r t ,  familiarly 
known as Del, ^ed in the Kel­
owna General Hospital Thurs­
day.
Rev. R. E. Berry officiated at 
the services in the Garden 
Chapel at. 2 p.m.- with inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Born and educated in North- 
field on Vancouver Island, he 
moved to Vancouver where he 
started his career with the W. 
H. Malkin Company in the 
firm’s Vancouver warehouse in 
1911. After experience on the 
city sales desk and as a country 
salesman in the Fraser Valley, 
Prince Rupert and the Okana­
gan, he opened the Kelowna 
branch in 1948 and was mana­
ger here until his retirement in 
1958.
He still carried on an active 
life, being associated with the 
Kelowna Dairy Queen from 
1958 to 1961 as a co-owner with 
his son Darryl. Since 1961 he 
had been ! director of various 
companies associated with A 
and W drive-ins in Kelowna, 
Vernon, Prince George, Prince 
Rupert and Salmon Arm;
He was a veteran of the First 
World War, haying served 
overseas from 1917 to 1918 as 
a member of the artillery. He 
was a charter member of both 
the, Mount Moriah Lodge in 
Vancouver and the Prince 
Charles Lodge in. Kelowna. A 
one time he played a prominent 
part in athletics, ploying foot­
ball and baseball.
in 1931 he married Frances 
Clements of Peachland, who 
was a member of one of the 
Okanagan’s pioneer families 
They moved to Kelowna in 1032.
Surviving are his wife, two 
sons, J . Darryl of Kelowna and 
Glenn V. of Prince George, two 
daughters, Dlnnn at home and 
Mrs. Snndfori (Joan) Couvos 
of Wcstbnnk.
MR. DELCOURT 
. . . well-known
Also surviving a r e  three 
brothers, Camille and Manual 
of Vancouver and Arthur of 
Cloverdale and seVen grand­
children.
Active pallbearers were Vern 
Cummings, Dick Hall, , Ken 
Fulks, Gil Mervyn, Les Cle­
ments and Dayid Chapman.
Honorary pallbearers were 
Fi-ed Wilson, Dougal Mac­
Donald, Pete Selzler, Tim 
Hodgkinson, Cap Capozzi and 
Gotfrled Ruf.
• Modem science is wonderful, 
eliminating many dangers, but 
too often creating a hazard to 
replace the one eliminated.
Take beverage bottles, for 
example. The broken glass is 
a danger to feet and tires.
R e p i  a c e ; breakable glass 
bottles. with collapsible; metal 
cans and this danger is elimin­
ated,
A more insidious danger, 
however, is created by the 
metal tabs used to open beer 
and soft drink cans.
With a specially - designed 
ring, they won’t  cut fingers 
when you open the tin, howr 
ever, they will cut feet if the 
tab is thrown on the ground. - 
The tab is a thin, sharp, dan­
gerous piece of metal, al­
together too many people are 
throwing away.
On the beach, street, or park, 
these tabs are extremely dan­
gerous to people walking in 
bare feet.
On roads and highways the 
tiny pieces of razor - sharp 
material can puncture tires, 
causing blowouts.
In. the city, throwing the tabs 
carelessly away constitutes lit­
tering under a city bylaw. Fines 
for the offence range from $10 
to $100. (5n highways, this care­
less discard can cost from $5 
to $500 in fines in summary 
convictions for littering.
Magistrate D, ■ M. . White, 
chairman of the Kelowna arid 
District.Safety Council, said he 
is concerned about the dangers 
of throwing away these tabs.
“People should dispose of 
them with their garbage,’’ he 
said. “We can certainly do 
without littering places with 
these tabs and cans.”
'The tabs will cause, damage 
to people who vyalk on them arid 
they can cause blowouts/’ he 
added.
As in most cases the warning 
and plea for proper handling 
will probably be ignored by the 
majority of people; until they 
head for the hospital for stitches 
in a badly-cut foot, or curse as 
they change a punctured tire at 
the side of the road.
WHAT'S ON 
IN
Mr. Justice P. D. Seaton (wh« 
practised law in the Okanagan, 
before appointment to the 
bench), wiU be speakers at 
luncheon meetings Thursday 
and Friday respectively.
The B.C. Branch of the Cana­
dian Bar Association: Thiursds^ . 
will consider a number of reso­
lutions dealing with proposals 
tor changes in federal statues 
and provincial legislation.
Debate topics will include 
proposals to ban censorship by 
local authorities in such matters 
as topless waitreses. Playboy 
Magazine and the Georgia 
and the “harassment” arrest of 
persons under blarik warrants.
The Law Society of British 
Columbia meeting Friday wlR 
discuss plans for enlarged ser-; 
vices to the profession through 
a move from offices in the Ver­
non Court House, presented by 
Arthur Harper, chairman of th e ; 
accommodations committee.
A resolution. wiU be put for- , 
wards to increase the annual fee,
A report will be given on con­
tingency fees and—cUamper 
also orie about interest on 
clients’ trust accounts.
Proposals for a federation of 
county and local bar associa­
tions, working in co-operation 
with the law society, will be 
presented by Uolin McQuarrie, 
treasurer. V;.' '  '-;':.',::-,
Mr, McQuarrie is concluding 
his term of office as head of 
the society and his successor 
will be elected at the meeting.
The British Columbia Bar 
Association wiU elect a new top 
man, succeeding Douglas McK. 
Brown of Vancouver, who com­
pletes his term  as vice-president 
for B.C. Five members wiR 
be elected to the council. ; : :
At the opening ceremonies 
Thursday, Attorney - General 
LesUe PetersOn will greet the 
delegates. ,'■ ■
Social events include a re­
ception Wednesday at the con­
vention centre wito Varndn and 
Yale Barr Associations as hosts.
; Thursday there will be a re­
ception for Mr. Cooper and his 
wife a t 6:30 p.m. and a joint 
dinner at 7 p.m. when the Law 
Society Gold Medal will be 
presented to A. M. Abramson of 
Vancouver, top law student a t 
UBC.
Rnttand Ball Park
p.m.—Senior B Softball Lea­
gue game. Rovers vs. 
Royals.
Legion HaU 
p.m.—243 Ogopogo Squadron 
cadet parade. ,
Eldorado Arms 
6:30 p.m. — Registered nurses 
dinner meeting.
City’s North End 
1 to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m.—Opera­
tion Doorstep, free TB skin 
tests and x-rays.. Vans at 
Richter Street and Cawston 
Avenue; Richter and Doyle 
Avenue. ’
King’s Stadinm 
6 p.m.—Boys’ softbaU, 12 to ,14 
age group.
Cameron Park 




7; 30 p.m.—Okanagan Regional 





3 p.m. to 5 p.m. snd 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p.m.—Activities , for 
boys 7 to 17.
Museum 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m.—New summer hours 
at the,museum.
At Langley
Five Okanagan Track Racing 
Association early-late drivers 
found: the competition tough at 
Langley in the Fraser Valley 
during the weekend.
Bob Morcombe, Joe Sabatino, 
Gary Williams and Fred Deu- 
schel of Penticton arid Gary 
Hutcheon of Kelowna usually 
make up about half the com­
petition at Kelowna’s Billy Fos­
ter Memorial Speedway.,But a t 
Langley Saturday night and 
Sunday afternoon they ran  : 
against nearly 100 early-lates, 
with up to 20 cars in each heat 
and more than 20 in the A main ' 
event Sunday.
Sabatino, dogged with hard 
luck most of the season here, 
was out early Saturday, with 
another smashed front end. His 
trouble kept him out of Sunday 
action. ,
Morcombe and Hutcheon each 
picked ujp a third place finish 
Saturday, while Deuschel took 
one second. Between 2,000 and 
3,000 people watched Morcombe 
almost win the A main event 
Sunday. He led until the last 
two laps I and finished second. 
In other Sunday events Deu» 
schcl had a second and Hut- 
chcon a third.
iteCane
'ITie annual summer picnic for 
the members of the CCB Okan­
agan Valley White Cane club 
was held last week,
The picnic look place on 
grounds of the Belvedere Re­
sort on Wood Lake, About 75 
people, including guides, were 
present.
The group was entertained by 
the George Elliot Secondary 
School band of Winfield, Many 
others toured the lake in a boat 
brought by Dr. David Northrop, 
Lions clubs in the Valley spon- 
sored the event, '
NO DAM.4GE
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered a fire alarm to the 
government liquor store. 248 
I,<H>n Ave., at 9:45 p.m. Sunday, 
No damage was reported..
No One Hurt
Police investigated several 
accidents during the weekend, 
but no injuries were reported.
Cars driven by Marilyn Aven- 
dor of Vernon and Richard Les- 
kosek, 788 Wttlrod Ave,, collid­
ed at Coronslion Avenue and 
Rlchtir Street at 3:10 p.m. Sun­
day, No damnge estimates were 
available,
A pickup truck driven by D. 
P f  Danman of-QroRsfieldr Alta 
and a car driven by Esnmu 
Matsudn, general delivery, col­
lided on the A and W parking 
lot at 4:15 p.m. Snturany, No 
damage estimates were avail­
able.
At 1:30 pm. Sftturdny, cars 
driven l),v (Icorglnn Jcnnen*. 
1974 McDougnl St, and Edward 
Hnnneljnuer of Hartman Road 
collided at llnrvey Aven\ie and 
Glenmore Street. About 1250 
BwtigBr w i nr iwrig r”^̂ ^
A wet road caused R. E, Har­
ris of Calgary to loose control of 
hla car on Casorso Rond at 
Ml.ssion Creek at 9:30 a.m. Sat­
urday. Tlie car crossed the road 
I ami entered i ditch. Alxiul $300 
' damage was done.
Mary Holland la one of th ree 
pretty girls who will be grwl- 
ing visitors to Kelowna this 
summer, She is on duty at the 
iiifnmiation Isxith on ilighway 
97 at the eastern approach to
RMENDBMWa^QME-TO- KftOWNA-
City, which it open dally 
n 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Anotn-
the
from  ... .... ... ... ... - —
er booth keeps the same npura 
and is located at the chamber 
of commerce office at the 
western approach to the Okan­
agan Lake bridge. Visitors 
may study a large signbMrd 
and map of the city which 
gives information on Kelowna 
and district. The girls man­
ning the booths can assist vis­
itors with Information on what 
to see and do while vlsiUng 
here, The Ixwths ojx-ncfl Sat­
urday, , (Courier photo)
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During his short stop at Kelowna 
airport. Prime Minister Trudeau der 
vcded most Of his time to a brief dis- 
ctissioii of the constitutional; issue as 
he sees it; He has said it before and,; 
surprisin^yv the strdngly-Gonservative, 
Edmonton Journal commented on his 
remarks in these words;
There exists in the current foreign 
affairs dispute a danger that the am- 
bitions of Quebec's Union Nationale 
government will, once again, become 
confused with the aspirations of all; 
French-speaking Canadians.
The two are entirely separate.
Opposition to the Union Nationale 
;: government in this dispute cannot be 
construed as opposition to efforts on 
the part of French-speaking Canadi­
ans for the acquisition of equality 
with English-speaking Canadians in 
all parts of Caiiada.
Rather, it should be taken as op­
position to a provincial government—  
one which represents English- as well 
as French-speaking Canadians—-in its \ 
attempt to establish constitutional 
precedents that will allow Canadian 
. provincial governments to become in­
volved in foreign affairs in the future 
without reference to the central gov- 
eniment.
The distinction is important, for in 
recent days there have been. indica­
tions that some key figures in this dis­
pute might believe it to their advan­
tage to confuse and distort the issue.
Premier Daniel Johnson, for exam­
ple, has charged that the Liberals are 
using racial tactics in the current elec­
tion campaign, suggesting, to some at 
least, that this issue is one which in­
volves Canada’s two founding races, 
the English and the French.
And regrettably, Conservative lead­
er Robert Stanfield has come perilous­
ly close to domg the same thing. In ; 
the Maritimes, for example, he spoke 
of Prime Minister Trudeau’s attempt 
to gain support in this election cam­
paign “by dividing the country, and 
by trying to turn English-Canada 
against Quebec.” .
The. issue, of course, is not one 
which involves English-speaking Ca­
nadians against French-speaking Ca­
nadians, or English- Canada being 
against. Quebec (which Pretriier John­
son improperly insists is the homeland 
of French-Canadians). It is a straight­
forward question of provincial: rights 
versus federal rights under the Cana­
dian constitution. ;  : V
The issue would not be different in 
the slightest had it been an Alberta 
delegation instead of a Quebec dele­
gation that had attended the interna­
tional conference on education in 
Libreville and Paris. V
Trudeau, in stating the federal posi- , 
; tion and in declaring his willingness 
to treat the matter as an election is- 
V sue, is not, we are convinced, attempt­
ing to exploit historic differences be­
tween English and French-speaking 
Canadians, or-attempting to divide the 
country in any way. Rather, he is 
stating, unequivocably, his belief that 
Canada is but one country, that Otta­
wa is its only capitah and that the fed- 
: eral government is the only govern- 
i ment qualified to speak for Canada in 
international affairs. . ,• ,
It is, in our opinion, about time 
.someoiie said that, clearly.
A detailed look at fruit pros- ; 
pects for the Okanagan is con­
tained in the following short 
and long-term outlook for agri­
culture production, prepared 
the B.C. department of agri­
culture.
The report was prepared by 
horticulturists and agriculture 
officials in co-operation with the 
provincial and federal agricul­
ture departments, producers 
and industry businessmen.
The area covered is the South 
Okanagan, from Duck Lake 
south to the border, east to the 
Anarchist Mountain summit and 
west to the confluence of the 
Ashnola a n d  Similkameeh. 
rivers. '■ ■.
APPLES 
About 90 per cent of the 
British Columbia apple crop is 
grown in the Okanagan and 
; Similkameen valleys. In 1966, 
256,747,000 pounds of apples, 
were produced in the South 
Okanagan. This was about 75 
per cent of the British Colum­
bia total.
Production of major varieties 
in 1966 was (millions of 
pound?): v
record 35,800,000 pounds. F<d- 
lowing the December, 1964 
freeze, production in 1965 was 
a token 8,000 pounds. A re­
covery to 18,042,000 pounds was 
made in 1966 and estimates are 
that 1967 production is about 
15 per cent above the 1966 
figure. The 1968 production 




tion in Canada is confined to 
the Okanagan and Similkameen 
valleys. From an all time 
record production of 19,317,000 
pounds produced in . 1964, pro­
duction fell to a low of 83,075
pounds in 1965, after the cold 
winter.
In 1966 the yield rebounded to 
13,955,000 pounds, valued at 
$1,254,626. The 1966 crop was 
reduced by small size and twig 
borer infestation. Almost all of 
the 1966 crop was produced in 
the South Okanagan.
TheT.'967 production.was about 
half that of 1966. This was 
caused by a heavy drop of-the 
main crop Wenatchee variety 
and ah "off” year for cannery 
types. The removal of several 
blocks of apricot trees also con­
tributed to the reduction. The 
size and quality of the 1967 fniit 
was good,




























In 1968 the Wenatchee Moor- * 
park crop should be greater 
than 1967 but not as great as 
in 1966 because of tree removal. 
Canning varieties, such as Blen­
heim and Tilton should be up 
because it will be an "on” year 
for these varieties.
GRAPES
,, Between 300' and 4()0 acres of 
grapes were planted in the 
South Okanagan during 1967. It 
is estimated that between 100 
and 200 additional acres will be 
planted in 1968. The heaviest 
concentration of new plantings 
is now in the most southerly' 
part of the region around Oliver 
and Osoyoos. Production in this 
area ran to about 800,000 pounds 
in 1967 and could conceivably 
reach three to 3.5 million pounds 
within three or four years, pro­
vided management problems 
are not too great., Nineteen 
hundred and sixty-seven pro­
duction in the entire South Oka- 
nagan region was close to 7,500,- 
000 pounds. I f . the grape in­
dustry continues to progress as 
in the past five years this figure 
could easily double by 1970.
A recent estimate has placed 
the 1967 British Columbia crop 
at about 85 per cent of the 1966
volume, ' V.: ;
Hot weather during August 
reduced the 1967 crop, causing 
smaller size arid poor color.
Similar conditions throughout 
Western North America caused 
a . corresponding shrinkage in 
the United States’ crop during 
August, with the result that
the United States department of 
agriculture has estimated the 
national crop to be five per cent VEGETABLES 
below last y ea r, and right per , There appears to be no indi- 
cent ^ low  average. As a result cation there wiU be an expan-
sfon of the Vegetable industry in 
, th6 . .tiG ttsr^rsdcs ' of . Hppl6S fVip Crtti+H Okan&^Hn 'Fliiis is be*
should
suitable for good vegetable pro-
A permanent Speaker of the House 
of Commons, long-sought as an effec­
tive means of improving parliamentary 
proceedings, is a step closer to reality.
Mr. Lucien Lamoureux, the Speak­
er of the last House who ran previous­
ly as a Liberal, is now seeking re-elec­
tion as an independent in the riding of 
Stormont-Dundas. ,
The Conservatives and Liberals 
have already announced that they will 
not oppose him. A similar decision 
is being urged on the New Democratic 
party, which has already nominated a 
candidate in the riding.
There are good reasons why the 
NDP should follow suit.
Giving Mr. Lamoureux the seat by 
acclamation would ensure that he will 
be able to continue serving Parliament 
effectively and impartially. He has 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of his 
colleagues in the House that he is well 
qualified to perform the often difficult 
and demanding duties of Speaker.
Mr. Lamoureux, by offering him­
self as an independent, has made an
: attempt to place himself beyond in- labor,
volvements in partisan politics. It .is p e a r s
essential that a Speaker be able to 
keep himself free of party entangle­
ments. If he were opposed and felt 
unable to campaign, the danger would 
exist that he cpuld lose his seat. The 
valuable services~ of an able Speaker 
were lost in this manner in the elec­
tion of 1962 when Rt. Hon. Roland 
Michener, the present governor-gen­
eral, was defeated at the polls.
The residents of the Stotmont-Dun- 
das riding may consider themselves 
disfranchised if Mr. Lamoureux gets 
the seat by acclamation. This is an 
argument for establishing a permanent 
speakership and creating, a special rill'*'- 
ing in which his election would always 
, be assured. This could be accom­
plished by making Parliament Hill the 
speaker’s riding. Special legislation 
would be required for this step at the 
next session of the House, after which 
a by-election could be held in Stor- 
mont-Dundas to give its electors full 
representation in the House. '
months. The British Columbia
in 1Q(ia cViniilH nhrmt thp SUlXaoie lor gvou vcBCiauic
; A revolutionary development , expansion. i
in apple production methods is The present acreages will re-.
now gathering momentum... main, provided there is an aver- 
BasicaUy this consists of high age increase in field size. for
density plantings of smaller individual crops. Stoop labor is
trees that produce greater ton- limited and only by mechaniza-
nages ' per acre, reduce unit tion can this difficulty be over­
costs and make more efficient come. Mechanization; however,
is economic only in large acre­
ages. The markets, local and 
otherwise, are expected to be 
highly competitive and will re­
quire aggressive marketing of 
high quality produce.
The main commodities will be 
tomatoes, sweet corn, cucum- ; 
bers, melons and asparagus. 
There should be an increase in 
asparagus acreages which will 
tend to offset. the decrease in 
onion production.
It appears to be only speculation 
at this time that hospital boards may 
soon be given power to charge more 
than the $l-a-day co-insurance fee 
for general ward care, and in other 
ways increase their revenue from pa­
tients. The closest Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark has come to disclos­
ing such an intention is his assertion 
that the government appreciates th<s 
need “to confer upon a hospital board 
powers and responsibilities commen­
surate with its ability; to function at a 
high degree of efficiency." This re­
mark perhaps has nothing to do with 
power to alter rates.
If this is what the government is 
contemplating, however, particularly
with regard to the co-insurance charge, 
surely it ought to have the political 
gumption to raise the fee itself.
It is difficult to believe, in the first 
place, that a modeifate increase, even 
a doubling of the dollar a day would 
bring oh a severe public reaction. The 
sum for an average hospital stay would 
still not be large.
Whether or not resentment would 
be generated, however, the govern­
ment runs the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service, and the government should 
take any blame for a change in rates.
, To place the onus in hospital boards 
not even elected by the taxpayers of 
their communities would be an all-too- 
obvious attempt to duck responsibility.
10 YEARN AGO 
June 1058
A record number of High School 
graduatea were feted In the Kelowna 
graduation ceremonies held in the audl. 
torium. 150 itudenti graduated, and 
major award winners were Colin Mc- 
Connick, Moira Beli, David Giiiliand, 
Pat Bird, Irene Bkublak and ColUna 
Meek. The latter captured the top pro- 
fldencjr award and was valedtctorian.
20 YEARS AGO
The Kiwanis Club celebrated Charter 
Night at the Aquatic. highllghU being 
preaentation of the charter by Lt. Gov­
ernor Ralph Wiseman of E31ensburg, 
Wash;, to President Harold Johnston. 
Gong, gavel and secretary’s kit, donat­
ed by other clubs, were presented by 
Harold Long, president of the Penticton 
Club. Jack Rogers, former mayor of 
Wenatchee, was guest speaker.
30 YEARS AGO 
•’JR W It M’
40 YEARN AGO 
June 1928
A feature of the Kelowna Boy SCouta 
annua) display was the excellent Scout 
orchestra, with Scout W. Gaddes, piano; 
P, L, Ned Wright, aaxophonn; Second L, 
Clement, trombone; Sco\it Fred Smith, 
trumpet; Scout Harry Andison, banjo; 
Scouts II. Altken and F. Pharey, vio­
lins; Scout Jack Treadgold. dnims; un­
der leadership of Mr. T, Finlay. Two 
Rea Cadets. Michael Stirling and Wm. 
Watt, joined two Scouts in a violin
\  50 TEARS AGO ,
'  Jnne 1918
On the way to the Chautauqua in hla 
auto Mr. D. Bertram had car trouble. 
One of the enforced, stops necessitated 
cranking the car. Ixit he neglected 
throwing the.machlne out of gear, and 
it started to\move without him. Mrs. 
Symonds, a passenger, j\imped from the 
car and suffered a broken arm. Mr. 
Be trnm was also Injured.
Pear production in 1966 made ■ 
a spectacular recovery from the 
1965 season. Following the De­
cember, 1964 freeze pear pro­
duction amounted to a mere 
6,492,000 pounds in 1965 but was 
up to 43,381,000 pounds in 1966. 
Eighty-seyen per cent Of these 
pears were produced in the 
South Okanagan. Poor sizes and 
heavy, crops in all producing 
areas resulted in a lower price 
for the 1966 crop of four cents 
per pound for fresh pears and 
slightly less.for cannery pears.
Indications are the 1967 crop 
will run to about 40,000,000 
pounds. With the California crop 
_ In 1967 being only 3() per cent 
of average and with smaller 
crops in Washington and Ore­
gon, pear prices were consider­
ably higher In 1967.
Pear production for 1968 
would appear to be about the 
same as for 1967. If high density 
plantings, as are being tried for 
appfos, are successful with 
pears they should cause re­
newed interest in the production 
of this fruit.
CHERRIES 
Cherries also made a good 
recovery from 1964. British Co­
lumbia production in 1966 was 
8,637,000 pounds, valued at $1,- 
856,112, of which 6,324,000 
pounds were sold fresh at a 
value of. $1,391,977/ and 2,313,000 
pounds processed, which re­
turned $464,115. Eighty-four per 
cent of the total crop was pro­
duced in .the South Okanagan 
region. ’
Rain reduced the 1966 crop 
from Penticton north. Good 
prices were maintained during 
the season.
The 1967 cherry crop is esti­
mated at 15,311,000 pounds, ai 
76 per cent increase from 1066. 
There was only slight rain loss 
in 1967. Some cherries, es­
pecially Lamberts, were not 
harvested because of small size.
Successful air freight cherry 
shipments were made in 1967 to 
the United Kingdom, Honolulu, 
Hong Kong, Panama and Ja ­
maica. This could become an 
lm|x>rtant marketing method in 
the future.
Altliough many trees were in­
jured or killed as a result of 
the 1064 freeze, young trees, in 
' prime condition, should supply 
crops of about 15,000,000 pounds 
in the years immediately ahead. 
There is every indication crops 
in the 22,000,000 to 24,000,000 
ix>und range are possible by 
1071.
PRUNES
Prunes also .made good re­
covery after the small prop of 
1965. In 1965 the crop was down 
to 4,898,000 pounds, b\it re­
covered to 13,150,000 pounds in 
fi966r About f82*' per cent of the 
total crop was produced in the 
South Okanagan. .
\  Indications are the 1967 crop 
is about the same as in 1966, 
Prospects for the prune crop 
In 1968 are for production about 
equal to 1966 and 1967.
Some interest is shown in 
plum production because of 
roadside stand sales. This pro­
duct is popular with the ever
much in spite of more bouyant 
conditions. Predator problems 
and lack, of suitable range will 
be major factors in discourage- 
ing further expansion. :
DAIRY PRODUCTS
More than 60 per cent of the 
milk produced in British Colum­
bia is used in fluid sales, com­
pared to the national average of 
about 30 per cent. In 1967 mijk : 
production in British Columbia 
was up about six per cent from 
1966. The increase was largely 
due to increased production per 
cow.’ Prices continued to ad­
vance indicating firm and ad­
vancing fluid milk utilization 
and increases: in milk, board 
pricing. Sales of fluid milk and 
cream ih British Columbia in­
creased/by about six per cent
The general outlook for 
. British Columbia, barring a 
. major setback, should be a 
general increase in milk pro- 
duction of some five per cent, 
coupled with at least a main- . 
tenance of per capita consump- 
, tion, which would see an in­
creased disappearance of fluid 
fnilk and cream of over four 
/ per cent.
' ' Although the outlook for con­
tinued expansion of dairy pro­
duction in the Okanagan area 
/is. bright, / by far the largest 
concentration is now in the 
North Okanagan, with less em- 
phasis oh dairy production in 
South Okanagan. Lack of suit­
able acreage for expansion,
/  vulnerability : to urbanization 
and lack of younger people to 
take over existing farms are 
among the reasons for this^
POULTRY /:.,,;/■ ’'/^''///,.'■■
The poultry industry in British 
Columbia must, for outlook pur­
poses, be considered as a whole 
rather than on a regional/basis.'
By PHILIP DEANE.
Foreign Affaira Analyst /
We must fear for our stars. In 
a society where the rewards for 
the successful competitor are so 
great, where the only excuse for 
not succeeding—one is endlessly 
told—is one’s own fault, the pres­
sure on some. non-competitive 
individuals whose attainments 
are considerably smaUer than 
their self-esteem, becomes intol­
erable. These individuals are 
unable to blame themselves. 
They blame the system and try 
to tear down its symbols—the 
symbols that stand for success­
ful use of the society, which also 
means successful service to the 
society, which also means qual­
ity. That is why two noble Ken­
nedies haye been killed by the 
; ignoble. ^
I only knew Robert Kennedy 
the way White House reporters 
know him. I had observed his 
rise, his tragedies and joys • ob­
served at charity fetes while he 
and his wife cheered on their 
children in three legged races, 
as if the outcome was no less 
than an Olympic victory; ob- 
' served the public dazzle and the 
weary repetitious, tedious staff 
work back stage; observed him 
with his guard down, and unat­
tractive — on one occasion, at 
least, years ago when he was 
very young.
THE KENNEDY MAGIC
And I came to admire him, as 
readers of this column must 
have perceived. He grew won­
derfully over the years, mellow­
ed while becoming stronger—a 
clear sign of quality. Like a 
rnajority of those in my profes­
sion who wrote about the Ken­
nedy family, I was touched by 
its magic. The stories are true. 
They are special. They do have 
a code. And old Joe, however 
wrong his Irish heart was when 
he doubted England’s ability to 
resist Hitler, has raised a mar- 
veUous brood, as Robert Ken­
nedy’s brood should be marvel­
lous because he married a mar- 
veUous womhn.
The Kennedies are not gods. 
They make mistakes. Rke other 
people; and like other people 
they do hot like being told they 
are wrong, not while they are 
being told. But they think over 
the criticism and when it is 
right, they correct their mis­
takes and bear no grudge or 
false pride. And no one ever 
outworked them in righting on* 
of their mistakes.
It nriay seem odd to talk of the 
Kennedies instead of the one 
man who has just been murder­
ed, but they are both conscious­
ly and unconsciously a clan in 
the best sense, and Bobby, as 
was proper, had succeeded to 
the leadership of the clan when 
his brother died. ’They operate 
together and draw strength front: 
one another and they prove that 
old-fashioned units like the t&m- 
ily can turn out great men in no 
way maimed by having grown 
under a towering father figure 
and a mother fit to rule a com­
plex royal court. I always won­
dered when people talk^M fear­
fully of the Kennedy dynasty. 
There is nothing wrong with dy­
nasties in a. democracy while 
the blood line runs strong. It 
ran very strong in Robert F. 
Kennedy. He was quality, for 
which he died.
’..A
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
An All-Too Common
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
/ Would you reprint your article 
on alcohol neuritis which ap­
peared Nov. 4, 1966?—T.R.
Why? You can (from the 
date) find the original article in 
the newspaper files or at the lib­
rary. Perhaps we can add more 
this time.
Alcohol neuritis develops from 
long bouts with the bottle;/ it
Poultry products move freely to may come on gradually or it can
available markets. Regional start suddenly. Either way, it is
shortages or surplusses are mighty unpleasant. Sensory and
generally balanced In the over- motor nerves may be affected—
all market. the victim not only may suffer
The British Columbia poultry pain, weakness, numbness, or
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
The present buoyant price, 
situation for feed cattle is ex­
pected to continue into 1968 be­
cause there are fewer, cattle of / 
the right weight on feed in the 
United States and Canada. 
’There Is evidence both United 
States and Canadian producers 
are beginning, tb rebuild their 
herds but it will likely take two 
years for the effect of this ex-*
, pansion to reach’ the market 
place.
Cattle prices should average 
$1.50 to $2.00 per hundred 
weight, higher in 1968 than in 
1967, or about the same as those 
prices prevailing through No­
vember and December of 1967.
A strong demand for range 
steer calves find, yearlings is ex- ; 
pected to continue for the next 
two marketing seasons. Prices 
for, heifers should hold firm as 
they , will be viewed as replace-, 
ments for feed lots or breeding 
herds. Feeder lot operators pr 
producers who are raising 
calves for the feeder hiarket 
are expected, tb improve their 
position in 1968.
HOGS
In response to higher prices 
in 1965 and 1966 hog producers 
Increased their 1967 output , by 
20 per cent. This increase was 
considerably beyond what was 
expected and Is having a d e -, 
pressing effect on producer 
prices for grade A hogs. Pro­
ducer prices are not expected 
to increase in 1968. Although 
long term outlook for well plan­
ned growth is fairly good, the 
South Okanagan production of 
hogs is unlikely to expand since 
little feed grain is produced in 
the area.
SHEEP
The inspected slaughter of 
Iamb in British Columbia is up 
19 per cent. Domestic disappear­
ance of lamb is up 24 per cent 
from last year, 'The prod\icer 
price for lamb has been $1 to $2 
per hundred weight above last 
year.
As a result tire outlook for 
sheepmen is even brighter than 
last year. Production of lamb 
will likely Increase only a mod­
erate amount and consumers 
are expected to continue eating 
" more lamb'ind pork while’bwf " 
prices remain high.
The South Okanagan produc­
tion is not expected to change
BIBLE BRIEF
"And 1 will Tery gladly spend 
and be spent for yon; thongn the 
Mores abundantly I love yen. the 
•rs" I be loved.” 2 Corinthians
industry is unique in North 
America in that the marketing 
of all its major products is now 
under the control of marketing 
boards. The primary purpose of 
these boards has been to relate 
marketing to the demand by 
means of quotas.
COMMERCIAL EGGS
After five years of relatively 
stable prices, with about four 
per cent annual increase in pro­
duction up to and including 1966, 
production suddenly jumped an 
improbable 12 per cent during 
the first 10 months of 1967. As 
a result British Columbia now 
has the lowest egg prices In; 
Canada. This situation will con­
tinue well into the first three 
months of 1968.
The availability of surplus 
eggs from other regions has 
tended to discourage local egg 
production in some areas for 
• some time. This fact,' coupled ■ 
with the current province-wide 
surplus situation, will continue 
to discourage expansion of egg 
production in the South Okan- 
agan .,'
TURKEYS
Turkey production In the 
South Okanogan is in the hands 
, of two large producers: In the 
face of surplus production in 
the United States and the threat 
of continued low prices, 11 is 
unlikely that production will be 
increased any further In 1968, 
FIELD CROPS ,
Soixid expansion of forage 
crops to bo utilized by the live­
stock industry may bo expected. 
Sport horses have shown a spec­
tacular increase during the past 
, five years. This factory coupled 
with a fairly buoyant beef in­
dustry, will create, u good do-; 
mand for high quality hays. The 
greatest improvement in forage 
production will take place 
through improved management 
of varieties now being grown in 
the area with particular stress 
on the importance of quality 
forage. Range improvement 
through better management 
techniques will also play a part. 
UEREAI.S 
Corn u.scd for cn,silage will 
continue to be grown in favor­
able locations. The new Gains 
variety of wheat la promising ' 
and thero may be some expam 
slon of this crop if it continues 
to yield well.
HONEY PRODUCTION
alcd 2,5(w colonies' of Well In 
1966, Average production per 
colony was 45 pounds. Produc­
tion was reduced because of the 
dry season. \
Tlie Immcqlate outlook U for 
continued decline in the number 
of beekeepers but about the 
same numWr of colonics, Thci'e 
is an increase in the numWr of,
, We colonies used for pollination 
of tree fruit crops.
over-sensitivity to being touched, 
but also can have the shakes, be 
unable to walk properly, or use 
his hands and arms, and some 
cases mav find his eyesight se­
riously disturbed. Total paral­
ysis is possible. '
Impurities in some alcoholic 
concoctions can make the condi­
tion rnore severe. This points up 
a central and inescapable con­
clusion: alcohol neuritis, in plain 
language, is a result of pbison- 
ing,
Impurities can play a part— 
but alcohol itself is a poison, and 
the victim of alcohol neuritis had 
better accept that fact. He has 
poisoned himself, and, as with 
any other kind of poisoning, the 
first and only successful remedy 
is to stop the poison.
I’ll quote one paragraph from 
that 1966 column about the alco­
holic with neuritis: "He blames 
it on something else, gnidglngly 
giving up his booze after' first 
trying to deceive his friends and
family as to what his doctor 
really told him, and then begins 
to look forward to being ‘cured* 
so he can go back to drinking 
again.” . ".■/ .
That’s the all - too - common 
story of alcohol neuritis. The 
victim stays away from alcohol 
for a time, the neuritis cease 
(usually), and as soon as he 
feels better he thinks he can 
drink again. The expected will 
happen: alcohol neuritis again,
, and worse. ,
The chronic drunk is usually a 
downright liar about whether he 
is drinking, and how much. 
That’s a rough word but true.
The alcoholic also lies to him­
self, tries to convince himself 
that it wasn’t alcohol which 
caused his neuritis. Or com­
plains that the doctor can’t keep 
it cUred—and the doctor can’t 
unless the patient gives up alcd-; 
hoi. '
Good diet, vitamins, some'- * 
times injection of B-complex, or 
more sophisticated medications 
will help recovery, but only if 
the alcohol is stopped.
Some of these patients think 
they can switch to beer or wine ‘ 
instead of "hard” liquor. They 
can’t. It’s still alcohol. They 
can find patent medicines or 
flavoring extracts that contain 
alcohol. Guess who is fooled by 
that? /
The only answer is for the pa­
tient to stay away from alcohol 
in any form, else the neuritis, 
not to mention the other conse­
quences of alcohol, will destroy 
him.
r  A NAPA'S STORY
Russian War Scare
ny BOB BOWMAN
Russia claims never to havO 
started a war, but always to 
have been attacked by other na­
tions. Nevertheless there haVo 
been occasions when the Rus­
sian War seemed ready to 
pounce, oven on Canada, Apart 
from the cold war of recent 
years, the most notable occasion 
was in 1878,
' Russian warships were ap­
pearing In many parts of the 
Pacific Ocean. They had a base 
at Mare Island, as well as Vlad- 
ivostock, and there was great 
alarm along the Pacific const of 
North America when Russian 
men-of-war appeared in San 
F'ranclsco Bay. However, they 
just toured, and got out again.
Although British Columbia had
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Tins IS the only language that 
* ponfiiied world underitands, A 
love that Is not only vocal but 
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said, "Ye are my disciples if ye 
love m e another,'*
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been part of Canada since 1871, 
the garrison at Victoria was 
manned by British troops, and 
Esquimau was an Important 
base for the Royal Navy,
On June 10,1878, Lt.-Col, C, T. 
Irwin, an Imperial staff officer, 
l)ogan the construction of earth­
en fortifications around Victoria. 
Artillery batteries were station­
ed at Finlayson Point, and Bro­
thers Island, The stale of alarm 
contin\ied for months.
One important result of the 
Russian scare was a change in 
the route of the first transcon­
tinental railway, The original 
plan was to build it through Ycl- 
lowhead Pass |o Seymour Nar­
rows, Then it would cross over 
a bridge to Vancouver Island 
and run south to Esquimau 
which was to have been the ter­
minus, In 1878 it was felt thia 
northerly rw te wou be expos­
ed to Russian attack, and the 
present Fraser River route to 
Vancouver was chosen instead. 
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE R); 
?'i63o.™.Te8i!it«''“* i b m d « ‘n " r s l "  
mission in Huron country 
and returned to Quebec car- 
, rylng Ixjncs of Brcbcuf and 
Lalement,
1790-F,squimnlt, B.C., was first 
used ss a harl>or by Admir­
al Quini))er of Spam,
• 1791—Canaria Ac; procialmed to 
come into effect December 
’ 26, \
18,57 Parliament p a s ' s e d  bill
Fort.v memt)ers of the S<mis of Eng. 
land turned out Sunday lo work on the 
NammaUi Road. (Crawford Bros,, pro­
vided transportation, Bert Git>(> -an­
nounced In the words of NcUon, "En«- 
land o n x 'c u  every man this tn do 
his dul.v."
\
•0 YEAR8 AGO 
JunV 1908
At a congregational meeting of mem­
bers of Uie Church of St. Michael and 
Ail Angels it was decided to btiild a new 
church, A committee was apitointed to 
go into the matter. We understand a 
• lie has l>een chtwen on Richter St.
travclTmgthniugh the orchaid 
nrcn.s
PEACHES 
Commercial peach production 
in British Columbia is almost 
entirely confined to the Okan­
agan and Similkameen valleys. 
Production In 1964 was a
outlook meeting at which thchc 
short term agricultural eom- 
mndity projectioni fof 1968 
were presented’ the foregoing 
report was prepared for dis­
tribution to maintain a con­
tinuity of forecast — one of th* 
alms of the outlook conferences.
repuhllcatlon of ail news dis­
patches credited to It or the 
Asooetated Press or Reuters tn 
this paper and also Uie local 
news txibllshed therein, All 
rtghtu 01 republicauoo of spe­
cial dispatcbes herein are also 
awaarvwL
M  cents basis 
lBB4“ I/̂ )U|s RIcl left Montana to 
lead Metis on prairies, , 
1925-Unit,cd Church of Canada 
held first service at Toronto, 
1937—Sir Rol)crt Borden riled, 
1947->-Presldent T r u m a n  of 
U.S.A, paid official visit to 
Ottawa.
The : South : Okanagan March 
for Miiliohs raised a grand total 
of $16,489 and total expense? 
were only $569, so $1 ,̂920 will 
be d iv id^ equally between the 
Canadian Uriivertity Service 
Overseas and the Uhitariah 
/ S e r  v i c e Committee each 
agency receiving $7,960, 
Expenses were kept to a tnini- 
mum by the co-operation of 
citizens throughout the Souith 
H Okanagan and Similkameen. 
The cost of raising the money 
being only 2.93 per cent. Pro­
fessional fund raisers: charge 
20 per cent and many well 
known organizations nearly evr 
eryone contributes to find the 
^ / cost of raising money even 
f  ■ higher than that. '
Dick DunCan, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada in Pen- 
' ticton and chairman of the 
finance committee of the March 
said he was pleased by the re­
sults and the small costs in- 
volved.
In some cases marchers may 
not haye been: as good at col­
lecting money as they were at 
marching and therefore a few 
sponsors havd' not paid their 
pledges. For this reason the 
g  South Okanagan March for Mil- 
lions account at the Bank of 
• Nova Scotia in Penticton is 
being kept open. Those sponsors 
/ • who asked for receipts for in­
come tax purposes will be able 
to get them from the marcher 
they sponsored.
A list is being sent to the 
Unitarian Service Committee in 
Ottawa and they will be issuing 
^  official receipts. These receipts 
^  will be mailed to the marcher 
for distribution. This indirect 
route was necessary because 
sponsors merely signed the 
sponsor form without giving 
their address and the only 
address known Is the address of 
the marcher. '
Official ceremonies will be 
' ■. held at 7 p.m. Friday at the 
f Gyro Park Band Shell in Pen­
ticton, when representatives of 
the two benefittirig agencies will 
accept the money. Ray Turner 
of Kaleden is in charge of the 
: presentation ceremony.
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Football League gave. its 
players what amounted to a bill 
of rights Friday after CFL com­
missioner Jake Gaudaur re­
wrote the constitution.
Gaudaur’s revisions included 
•giving Canadian players the 
same right to a five^ay trial as 
Imports and protection for play­
ers cut by CFL clubs and 
placed on waivers.
Last season, a number of Ca­
nadians lost a chance to play 
because only American players 
were allowed - a trial after the 
start of the regular season.
Toronto Argonauts ran into 
problems when they wanted to 
look at offensive end Manley 
Sarnowsky, a native of Edmon- 
■ *#on.•
ARGOS FORGET HIM 
S a r n o w s k y ,  who had an 
impressive U.S. college record, 
was cut by Montreal Alouettes 
last year.; But' the Argos were 
I told they would have tb release 
another Canadian to make room 
for Sarnowsky, so Toronto for­
got about him.
"It was working a hardship 
against non-impbfts," Gauduer 
said Friday, the final day of 
CFL meeting here.
"It wasn't originally Intended 
to, but some of our bylaws were 
10 6r,15 years ol<J,’V ,,,
A player may also be signed 
as a  free agent after Opt. 15 and 
be eligible to play even if he 
played for another league club 
earlier in the season. Last sea­
son, a CFL player couldn’t play 
if he signed after that date.
If a  ̂ player leaves training 
^ a m p  and falls to return in 48 
“ ours, he must be taken off a 
' club roster and either placed on 
waivers, added to the retiree 
list or suspended.
PBLOWWAPAILT COTOIBB, HON., |P W |e ^  <HI W f  f
great gifts to please that great guy -  Dad! All 
extra special because that's what he is!
■MilASlUriC
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19 Inch Consolette '
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With Trimmer. Buy one 
for dad today.
29.95 value. A  A A A
Special
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SUPER DRUGS LTD. 
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■ Men's 
Brash & Comb Set
Reg. 1.40. 




















M E jT ^ S "  
LEATHER SANDALS
Men’s LEATHER WALLETS 9  q a
Regular 3.00.    i_ Discount lo V O
Men’s SUNGLASSES
(Optical frames). Reg. 4.95. ....i ... Discount O * '
Men’s BRIARWOOD COLOGNE 1  O Q
Reg. 1 .98.---------— _______   Discount l « O v
3053 S. Pandosy
See Trench’s S e l^ o n
.';,y-/-/' /of ■■:-:y:/-
Make your Dad the proud­
est oh Father’s Day with 
a card that tells him what 
a great guy you think ho 
is! We’ll help you find that 
special message in a hum- 
orous or sentimental way.
iiii
289 Bernard Ave., and Main S t, Weslbank
Jutland'Seniors' 
Hold Meeting
RUTLAND — The June meet 
ing of the Rutland Senior 
Citizens, Branch 55, held a 
minute's silence at the roll call, 
in honor of Robert McMillan, 
who died June 1.
T lio  sympathy of the branch 
was also expressed for the 
widow and family. John Wil­
son played an appropriate hymn 
^  his violin In tribute.
, *  Business discussed at the 
meeting included plans for the 
regional council picnic to ioe 
held In Poison Park, Vernon, 
July 17, and 14 members In­
dicated their Intention of atten­
ding, Other business included 
reading and discussing resolu­
tions Uiat. wore being consider­
ed by the convention and 
fnmiiinrizing the local delegate, 
who will attend the convention 
to bo held .lune U and 12 in 
-«j}P'(^'«*'\Vpstihtitrterr’'Wtth''“ l h r  
views o( the locni mcmtjcrs for 
guicinnce in voting on them,
BACKS d i s o b e d i e n c e
NEW YORK < AP) -  The gen­
eral IxiBixi of the National Cwin- 
cil of Churches has adopted a 
policy s t a t e m e n t  approving 
pr.icrabic civil disobedience, 
Tnc i-oaid, in a xtatement Fri- 
d, . i n "relirtious obedience and
. . .  right on the living room divan, taking 
space of three people?
•  •  a
. . .  not at all at ease?
wisi AMi e r n i a wwi e  im ix m m mm m irm m mmmt
disotHxlience means delitjerate, 
IH'ttceable violation of a law 
dettned unjn*t in relatton to 
crMiscience or a higher law. The 
statement did no* n'entlon any 
l ) n 'c , ( ic  la w s .
Nothing could be f in e r . . .  than to  put him 
in a recliner and the  re s t of the  famiiy could 
rest a t ease,
KING SIZE
RECLINERS
Priced lu low ■$ 8 8 8 8
PLUS Many More Specials
M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
384 Bemanl Ave. 762-2025
and
When you gift Dad with a 
membership in Kelowna's
FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER FUN AT
228
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Over PA h.p. mofor
•  Hssvy duty quadrant attd ribbed e i> u  o a u #  
shoe for extrs rigidity, eccurscy a t p o p u l a r  S K IU S A W  
any cutting angle or depth. 6W  P o w a r  S a w
•  Roller and antl lrlctlon bearings 
throughout,
•  Sawdust ejector system directs 
dust away from operator.
•  H e a^ 'd u ly  IH *  safety clamp 
bladew asher.
•  Varl-Torque lafety clutch.
•  Bind free lower blade guard dan’t  
Jam even on compound miter cuti.
Only 3 9 .9 5
OpMVtM i t  tn j
M  W  Prtim-IOrllt let fan drtea, 
dM. tap,\nM nett smI twha la for- 
Mard er revorae dfreetkme. M  0 ^  
mum wM oempfet* apeed cenM . 
fy fe c tf e raeaaisMiiig er dkseaesi-
M  swk. kSSBk
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A deligbtfnl dinner was held 
at Capri Friday, evening in hon­
or of Mrs. Arthur (Irene) Gill, 
da the event of her retirement 
from the teaching professidn. 
Mrs, GiU has taught in the dis­
trict for ten years, the last nine 
of which have been spent a t the 
Glennlpre Elementary School. 
The dinner was attraded by 
Donald Brauhd, principal of the 
Glenmore School, and other 
members of the teaching pro­
fession who are. now or have 
been bn the Glenmpre staff with 
Mrs. Gill; An oral tribute in the 
form of a roirart card, and a 
gift were presented to Mrs. Gill 
by the master of ceremoniea 
Doiiald Campbell.
Rev. and Mrs. George Ander­
son of Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church, London, Ont., are 
spending two weeks in Kelowna 
visiting their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Courtney 
I Marsh, and their grandchildren.
Newlyweds , Mr. and Mrs 
1 Brian Vaindale from New West 
minster spent part of their 
honeymbon in Kelowna last
week when they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es A. Mc-
One M the most pleasant Elks HaU in honor of the sen- ing drive through the district picture abbve , hostess Honor- ^
events of the year for the ior citizens, and on Wedries- bringing thena back to the hall ed Royal Lady Rebecca ^ il-  M^s. McPherson
Ladies of the Royal Purple is day last they took: naany of for the Annual Purple Day son is shown talking to some ' cousm.
the annual tea held a t the those citizens for an itnerest- Tea. In the foreground of the of the guests.
'// /. /■ (Courier photo)
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Calgary. The deceased was a 
former resident here, and the 
daughter of Peter Grant and 
the late Mrs. Grant. She is sur­
vived by her husband and four 
children.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Fiddocke and other old time 
friends in the Ellison district 
this past week were Mr, and 
Mrs. William Crowe of Sydney, 
B.C. Mr. Crowe lived a t the 
Sunset Ranch as etnly as 1921.
ANNUAL ROYAL PURPLE DAY TEA
Duakte Ted Ctnnfaao
ia  charge of the plant table, and 
lifrs. Azne Oltmans in charge 
of the bake goods. Other help­
ers were Mrs. R. D. Mitchell, 
hfrs. Joe Khalembac, Mrs. 
Jock MacKinnon, Mrs. Ed Neil 
and M ss P at Clements. A popu­
lar attraction of the afternoon 
was the teacup reading given 
by Mrs. L. L. Mtchell of Tre- 
panier.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs; L. L. Mtchell in 
Trepanier were the former own­
ers of the old Trepanier store, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grundy frbm 
Vernon and the Mitchells’ niece 
Miss Nancy Hanna from Kel­
owna. '■ ■. ' ;-i
At home visiting his uarents 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Tbpham, 
Princeton Avenue, is Ken Top-1 
ham from Richmond.
'Long-time Peachland resi­
dents Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway celebrated their 53rd 
wedding anniversary on June 5. 
Best wishes of the whole com­
munity • go out. to this popular : 
couple b n ; this special occasion.
Summer Series Continues
Dear Ann Landers: I  see by 
the wire services that a mor­
tician in Georgia has gone in 
for drive-in-display windows for 
those Who want to view a de­
ceased friend or relative but are 
too busy to park their cars and 
come inside.
’The niortician is constructing 
live windows six feet long — 
Just the right size for an open 
coffin. .’The display will face a 
driveway at the side of thb 
funeral home which iS tocated 
on a busy street. The deceased 
will be lying in a lighted win­
dow, slight^ tilted tb make 
viewing easier.
’The mortician who dreamed 
up the idea says people seem to 
like it. According to him, folks 
are in a hurry these days and 
the drive-in display means they 
can come any hour of the day 
or night and they don’t have to 
get dressed in their good clothes 
I would' appreciate your com-
ments.GONCERNEtt,
Dear Concerned:' The Rus­
sians have beat us again. Lenin 
has been on display under glass 
for years. "Have you seen the 
cold-cuts yet?’’ is a question 
asked of all American tourists 
who visit Moscow.
In Russia, however, you must 
stand in line, sometimes for 
several hours. Digger O’Dell 
from Dixie seems to have come 
up with the ultimate in con 
, venience. Or, as they say in 
Georgia — “ M an/that’s really 
Uvin.”
Dear Anir Landers: Pad  is 
away a.lot and Mom has a hard 
Job making us too the line be­
cause Dad is the tough one in 
: the family, All three of us kids 
are taller than Mom — even 
my brother who Is 14, My 1^ 
year-old brbUier Is and I 
am  17 and 6’2’’.
A few months ngo Mom and 
us kids were watching the 
hockey game on TV. When the 
referee fined one bf the players 
for mouthing off. Mom said, 
"That’s a great idea. I think I’ll 
do it with you kids." The fines 
ranged from 5c to 60c depending 
on the Infraction, Mom kept
track and at the end of the week 
she deducted the fines from our 
allowance. After a month we 
decided it made sense to speak 
with respect.
Yesterday I was awfully proud 
of Mom. Someone asked her how 
she trained; her boys to be so 
polite. She said, "Oh, they were 
never much trouble.’’ So you 
see, she didn’t  tell on us. 
Wouldn’t yoii say we have a 
terrific mother?--JOEY.
Dear Joey: Yup. And I ’d also 
say you sound like a trio of 
cool cats. Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: Six months 
ago my wife caught our 16- 
year-old daughter smoking in 
the basement. My wife told 
Carmen she would rather have 
her smoke in : front of her face 
than behind her back. So now 
Carmen smokes in front of her 
face. , ^
My mother who is 81 years old 
does not approve of women 
smoking, much less high school 
girls. We go to Grandnia’s house 
for dinner the first Sunday of 
every month. I told Carmen 
that when we go to Grandma’s 
next week she is not allowed to 
smoke. Her answer was "why 
be t^o-faced?’’ What's mor®, 
she insists that so long as her 
mother and I Ifet her smoke it is 
none of Grandma’s business.
My wife says she djoesn’t know 
how to answer Carmen because 
she does have a point. What do 
you say?-UNDECIDED.
Dear Undecided: , So your 
daughter has a point. W ell/so 
does your wife# bnt if she combs 
her hair to the side maybe no­
body will notice it.
Carmen should be told that 
she will show the proper respect 
for her grandmother and refrain 
from smoking in her presence. 
Period.
President H. R. Crosby wel­
comed the guests Mrs. H. V. 
Whittall and Hugh Harris from 
Vancouver and Norman Given 
from Kelowna. There were 15 
tables of bridge played in the 
second session of the Summer 
Series. The results of play were 
as follows:
GREEN
N-S, 1, A. G. Hampsoh and D. 
L. PurceU; '2, William Hepperle 
and Mrs. D, L. Purcell; 3, Mrs. 
L. E. CanteU and Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin Simson.
E-W, 1, Mrs. Shirley Chap­
man and Mrs. I. M. Reiger; 2, 
R. G. Phelps and Joseph Ros­
setti; 3, Mr. arid Mrs. S. R. 
Shatford.
RED ■ .
N-S, 1, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Metke who
have been spraidihg a week in  
Kelowna a t their new home 
returned to Swift Current, 
Sask. Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Metke plan to make their per­
manent home in Kelowna this 
/fato/z/Z/C;;
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Shields
from the Royal Colwqod Golf 
Club in Victoria and Mrs. 
Shield’s sister Mrs. Barbara
Four Engagements 
Are
Real; 2, Peter Hagglund and Boak from Vancouver are en- 
Hugh Harris ; j3, Jess Ford and joying a golfing holiday ih Kel- 
W. T. L. Roadhouse. owna at the Kelowna Golf and
E-W, 1, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Country Club.
Odegard; 2, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. _ .. . /
Bowman; 3, Mrs. Jess Ford and Spending the weekend ui Kel- 
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse. owna at home of. M r.^^d  
Ne.xt week WiU be the thirdp^®-^"'^®® were their
session of the Summer Series. her h u sb ^ d  Mr. M d
Visitors are welcome and p l a y - 1 V e s s e y  Machin, frotn 
ers requiring partners axe ask- Vancouver, who are on their 
ed to attend early. Play wiU
at 7:30 ^ r s .  W. F. Anderson
’ * returned home by plane from
Amsterdam last week following 
I n r + I f i  I a five-week holiday, part of
O if l a  11 l U l v  I which was spent in touring the
British Isles by car and visiting 
their ancestral homes in both 
Scotland and Ireland. .
The Rutland Women’s Insti- Following the business session Friends and relatives of Mrs. 
tute met at the home of Mrs. the members and visitors gath-moris Maddbck of Westbank are 
Arthur Gray, on Black Road, ered around the dining room glad to see her home from the 
Ellison, for their, regular mon- table to prepare tickets for the hospital. Mrs. Maddock has had 
thly meeting on Wednesday af- hand-made quilt, which- will be a long illness and at last she is 
ternoon June 5. There was an the door prize at the flower on the mend, 
attendance of ten members and show.
The next meeting will be held Mr.' and Mrs. John Paynter 
at the home of the president, made a quick trip to Vancouver 
Mrs. Burnell, . on Wednesday, to visit Mr^ Paynter’s sister 
July 10. Refreshments Were ser- and brother -law, ’ I-'- and 
ved at the close of the meeting Eric i^ie.cei and to mck 
jy the hostess. , up Lawsqn Frigden fron the
overseas plane. Mr. Brigden a r­
rived from England to spend 
an, extended visit and holiday 
with his many relatives in 
Westbank.
Mrs. Earl Lundlh of Osoyoos 
Iwith hef daughter Mrs. Art
d son
W. J. Gadsden of Calgary,
who has been visiting bis son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Conrad Anderson, Wallace 
Road, returned to his home on 
Monday. While in the Okana­
gan, Mr. Gadsden, a veteran 
of the First World War in which 
he served with a Calgary batta­
lion, attended the Canadian Le­
gion annual convention in Pen­
ticton as a delegate. Mr. Gads­
den, who is very active for his 
years, plans to join a Legion 
chartered flight to Britain leav­
ing Calgary June 27. .
Mrs. C. L. Cochrane, Hardie 
Road, Rutland, left 'Thursday 
morning for Calgary where she 
Will visit, a brother and sister- 
in-law for a few days, and will 
continue on to Camp Borden, 
Ont., to visit, a daughter and 
grandchildren for a few weeks.
The congregation of the First 
Baptist Church, Peachland, held 
a picnic last Thursday at the 
Maple Springs Baptist Camp, 
Peachland. This was a get- 
together for all ages, with 36 
members attending, and lots of 
fun for aU. Rev. A. C. Hamlll 
of Kelowna, was speaker of the 
gathering and gave a brief talk 
t o , the younger members who 
were present.
Home again to spend the sum- I 
mer months at the home of her 
parents M r.. and Mrs. Bob 
Downie in Peachland is Lyn 
Downie who has been attending | 
Nelson Art School.
Visitors at the Peachland | 
home of Mr. and M rs. C. G. I 
Heighway this week are Mr. 
and Mrs, , Louie Lyons from ] 
Tucson, Arizona.
flowers with a touch of magic 
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate F lo i^
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
Mrs. J. K. Todd, organizer of 
the Operation Doorstep which 
recently held a TB su ^ ey  in 
Peachland has received a  letter 
frbm the group’s headquarters 
in Vancouver, in which thanks 
are given to all the ladies of 
the community who acted as 
van clerks and canvassers dur­
ing this survey. 760 persons in 
Peachland were tested during 
the day, which is a good aver 
age for the community. /
The United Church Women’s 
afternoon coffee party held 
Tuesday in the Legion Hall was 
a success both socially and fin­
ancially, convener of the over­
all . activities was Mrs. Wes
WELWOOD-IIIETALA
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Wel- 
w o ^  of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Mildred Annette 
to Walter Martin Hielala of 
Victoria. , ,
The wedding v/IU take place 
on June 20 at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Alliance Church with 
Rev. R. Schrocder officiating.
STRINGEB-llYAM
Form er Kclowiilans Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stringer of Kam­
loops announce tllo engogemcnt 
of tholr eldest dnughtcr/ Bai> 
bara Joyce, to Robert Alfred 
Hyaro, only sort ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Hyam of Rutlsnd.
The wedding will taka idaca in 
St. Paul's Cathedral, 3rd Ava., 
Kamloops at 2 p.m., July 2,
MeCOMIMOIINSTON
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Mo- 
Comb of Regina, Baskatchawan 
, are pleased to announce tha
“rfo tth w w tn r* m a ir iiw
daughter, Bonnls Gertruda, to 
Charlas Byron'Jolmaton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. John­
ston of Kelowna.
The wedding Ylll take place 
Saturday, June 39lh In Wesley 
Ijnlted Church in Regina.
COUIKR-IIARTMIKR 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan R .' Col- 
liar of Kelowna ira  pleased to 
anoouoco the engagement of
Kathleen, to James ’ Robert 
rtirtlar, »on of Mr. and Mrs. 
da Harlmler o( Kelowna.
[)• Wadding 'will take place 
on August 10 at ,St. Paul's Unl| 
ed Churt’h.
PEACHLAND ITEMS
Seyen members of the LA to 
branch ,69 Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Ponchlhnd, drove to Sum- 
merland to attend and help nt a 
luncheon in the Rosednlo Room 
nt the Summerlnnd Legion held 
for 125 Indies attending the Le­
gion Dominion Convention in 
Penticton.
The Peachland A n g l i c a n  
Church Women will hold their 
June meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. , D, McKay in Westbnnk 
on , Friday at 2:30 p.m. This 
will be the last meeting of the 
group before summer recess.
two visitors, the latter being 
M rs., Peter Edwards and Mrs. 
Thomas Spencer of Ellison.
The meeting opened with the 
repeating of the Women’s In­
stitute creed, and the roll call 
was answered by each member 
presenting items they had made 
for sale at the forthcoming flow­
er show. As a result ' a large 
number of aprons, pyjamas 
etc., will be available for a 
stall.
The president, Mrs. Edward 
Burnell, gave a report bn the 
recent school graduation exer­
cises she had attended as the 
Institute representative, and at 
which she presented the Insti­
tute rose bowl and cook book to 
the student obtaining the high­
est marks in hpme economics, 
Sandra Falck. Mrs. Burnell 
commented that she was much 
Impressed by the proceedings.
Plans for the forthcoming an 
nual flower show were discuss­
ed, and the convener, Mrs. Wes 
ley Barber, told of progress to 
date. It is planned to hold the 
annual show on Jply 30 at St. 
Theresa’s church haU.
The material for making 
dressing gowns for little pa­
tients in , the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium was taken by Mrs. 
George Flegol, who will cut the 
garments , ready for / sewing by 
the other members.
B.S. IN NURSING
Mrs. LosUt Nllssont daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaoria Mad- 
arash. Route 5, K a k i^ a , re­
ceived the B.S. degree from 
the School of Nursing, Walla 
Walla College, Collage Place* 
Washington, June 2. A gradu­
ate of Okanagan Elemontan
A Fire Fighter 
In Mini Skirt
HALIFAX (CP) A fire 
fighter in a mlnl-sklrt is hard to 
come by, but the Halifax fire 
department has managed to 
find one.
She is Joanne Conn, a gamin 
21-ycar-old who is inibllc rela­
tions officer and secretary to 
Chief G. H. Brundlge.
Joanne hofl been with the de­
partment for three y®n'’s and is 
described by Chief Brundlge as 
"a woman in a man's world 
. . . something we’ve needed for 
a long time.’’
Her duties consist of being 
secretary to the chief and dep­
uty chief, looking after fire pre­
vention and t r a i n i n g  corre 
spondcnco and staff bwik-kecp' 
ing dutiea,
anything,’ Joanne soys. /'The 
boys are really too good to me."
And the 228 "boys" with the 
fire department are Just as 
proud of Joanne as she is of 
them. They've cho.scii her to 
represent the department In the 
contest for' Fire Prevention 
Queen July 2 during Halifax 
Fire Do(>artmenl Day.
Buying New Hats 
D oesn't Cheer Up 
M oscow Women
MOSCOW (AP) -  A w o m a n  I Cardinal, Barbara 
who wants to chCer hejrself up Ji guests of
by going out and buying a new MrS; ®
hat in Moscow probably will "
turn home empty-handed and uobbln. 
more depressed than ever. Mrs. Harold Cornish has re-
, Women’s hats  ̂are in shortLurned to Westbank. 
supply here and those available
seldom do much to improve the Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Long of 
mood. A drab pillbox seems to Vancouver and son Michael 
be the mo?t popular model, spent the weekend with Mrs, 
Some unusual, colorful and Long’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
stylish hats were being shoWn Derek Parkes of Westbank. Also 
recently a t Univermag, one of visiting Mr. and Mrs. Parkes 
Moscow’s biggest department were their, daughter Bridget and 
stores. But a sign in the show- her fiance Trevor Jensen, both 
case warned: "These are pros-from  Vancouver, 
pective models. They are not on „  ^
sale now and it is not known Mr. and Mrs. Len Glaoolr and 
when thev will be," son BruCe spent the weekend
Another showcase offered «n- jyhh . Mrs. Derek Parkes of 
fashionable, dowdy hats. T h e y  Westbank.
« Mrs. Edith Pickard who has 
Mrs. A. V. Vlasova, tooad of been visiting Mr, and Mrs. John
the store’e^women’s hat depart- Dendy, Belgo Road, Rutland,
ment' said: "There Is not on y aUoft op Thursday for her, homo 
lack of hata,of good_quality-— powell River, B.C. 
there is a general lack of hats. ■
We sell about .300,000 hats a Mr. and Mrs. Bam Lee, Hlgh- 
year. But there Is a demand for way 07, have returned recently 
twice as many. The supply la from a trip to Alberta whore 
simply inadequate." they visited friends In Calgary
The capltal'i three women's and Edmonton cn route, 
hat factories—called “ Sunrise", „  „
"Progress" and "Red Warrlor'M and Mrs. Cass Lehncr Sr. 
—consistently d e l i v e r  f e w e r  Asher Road, ,Rutland, rocelv- 
tints than stores order. the sad word this week of
, Univermag, for example, gotP'® ^  daughtor-ln-
250 straw hats for this snrlng|lnw, Mrs. CnsH Lehncr .Jr., nt 
after asking for 5,000.
The hat factories are located 
In old, overcrowded buildings, 
making it difficult to install now 
machines or otherwise improve | 
production.
Hat designers are mostly 
self-trained. A technical school 
which gave them professional 
training dropped the program in 
1053 after three years.














Soft, warm, qu ie t. . .  
no waxing . . . no polishing.
m v i c t s  m
B e rn a rd
762-3341
RATTAN FURNISHINGS




LAKESHORE ROAD at KLO ROAD
OAK LODGE
REST HOME 
Spacious and Quiet Homo 
and Grounds <— Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-.3I46
TO BUY TWO PLANES
Scnndlnnvian Airlines w i l l  
purchase a Douglas DC-8-62 andl
son announced.
view Academy in Illinois, Mrs
Walla Walla hospital, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Nilsson have two chil




Interior Floor & Snpply
Dial 3-22M
TREES . EVERGREENS 
AND TURF
Shade Trees: Ash <4 varie­
ties) — Sliver Birch. Orna­
mental Shrubs. Evergreens. 
Flowering Shrubs: Forsythia, 
Welgeila, Splrea, many more.
NURSERIES and TURF
Phone 785-8321 for 
Further Information 
3 Miles from Reids tor. 
on Old Venion Rd.
c e w t s f f  L s t i s s r
•  Precision Made
•  Expertly Fitted
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Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesies, h a i
more than thirty y e a n  axperl- 
will inante In fostering good 
business and community life. 
For more Information a b o u t . . .













n  I would like to  subKribe to tha 
n  I already subKrIba to  tha w > U r i e r
out coupon and mail to  CIrculatioii D apt,
/v;f'
VANCOUVER — Three Cana­
dian ; records fell /  Saturday at 
the second B.C. High School 
Track and Field Meet in Van­
couver, one to Br'pck Aynsleiy; 
18, of KeloWna, who was also! 
n a m ^  the outstanding inale 
athlete of the meet. V 
The Grade 12 student at Kel­
owna Secondary SiChool headed 
a list of more than 35 competi­
tors from the Okanagan.
Ajmsley set the Canadian 
record in his specialty, the 330; 
yard hurdles. He broke the 
ihterscholastic mark by run­
ning the event in 39.9 seconds 
with the hurdles set at the ih- 
termediate level.
He added a B;C. Interschdlas- 
tic record time to his laurels 
in winning the 440 to  48.8 
seconds outdistancing favored 
Greg Yorke of Vancouver by 
/ half a second.
; Kathy Langham. also of Kel­
owna ^condary, threw the dis 
cus 109 feet, four inches to 
place fifth in the event, then 
followed with a heave of 37 
L feet, six inches in the shot put 
to place third. ’ ; ■
Muriel Neale, George Pringle 
Secondary School, ran a per­
sonal best of 27.5 seconds to the 
220 but was eliminated from 
the : event to the semi-finals 
after finishing fourth.
Russell Husch of Rutlanc 
Secondary finished fifth to the
BROCK ATNSLET 
. . . .  also record
mile but his performance to the 
event was the finest an Okana­
gan athlete had ever run over 
tois distance. His time was 
4:32.4.
Ivars Dravinskis, hampered 
by a leg injury Which prevented 
him from entering the broad 
jump to the qualifying meet two 
weeks ago* finished fourth to 
toe javelin with a throw of 160 
feet/ 11 inches. ■
By MIKE RECHt 
.Associated Press Sports Writer
Several players might be 
fined and at least one looked 
today to be traded following the 
confusion and bitterness left by 
major league baseball’s scat­
tered attempts during toe week­
end to mpum toe death of Sen. 
■■: Robert F. Kennedy.
To play or not to play was toe 
.  problem, and commissioner Wil- 
f  liam Eckert left toe solution to 
the individual clubs. As a  result, 
five games were postponed Sat­
urday, three Sunday. Saturday 
afternoon games were set back 
to night games to start after 
Kennedy’s funeral, but four of 
those five games ignored the 
delay in the funeral and started 
well before the burial, causing 
Hi disputes and late starts.
One such dispute led to the 
resignation of Milt Pappas as 
the- Cincinnati team’s player- 
/ spokesman and Pappas said his 
"days with toe club are num­
bered.’’ Another led to the pos­
sible fining of Rusty Staub and 
Bob Aspromonte of Houston and 
Maury Wills of Pittsburgh for 
failing to appear for Sunday’s 
game.
Pappas’ resignation followed 
an argument with manager 
k  Dave Bristol over whether toe 
S a t u r d a y  game against St. 
lx)uis should be played because 
of the funeral delay. The game 
started 45 minutes late after 
being rescheduled to a  night 
; ■ game. '
'  ONE GAME PUT OFF
Houston postponed one game 
of its doubleheader against 
Pittsbutgh and delayed the start 
of toe other to 9:30 p.m., EDT, 
still before the funeral.
New York Meta players voted 
not to play against San Francis­
co Saturday, and toe garhe was 
postponed when the club backed 
them up. There was a rumor 
th a t vice-president Chub Feeney
of toe host San Francisco club 
would sue the Mets for $80,000 
losses caused by the postpone­
ment. But Feeney denied it and 
said no such consideration was 
given.
New York Yankees immedi­
ately postponed their game 
against California Angels after 
Mayor John Lindsay declared 
Saturday a day of mourning tor 
New York City/ Chicago Cubs 
also called off their game 
against Atlanta and Washington 
postponed its contest against 
Minnesota. ■
On Sunday, Oakland’s double- 
header a t Baltimore and the 
Chicago White Sox’ game at 
Boston were postponed/ 
DISPUTE IN HOUSTON 
But a dispute arose in Hous­
ton when . Staub, Aspromonte 
and Wills failed to show for the 
Houston-Pittsburgh ganieT'—-
Houston player representative 
Dave GiUsti said his team  play­
ed toe game on toe national 
day of mourning only because 
of "very definite economic 
pressures’’ from general man­
ager (Spec) Richardson, The 
Astros earlier h a d . voted hot 
to play.
An earlier report said that 
any Astros who didn’t  play 
would be fined $3,000. Richard­
son said he knew Staub, hitting 
.320, and Aspromonte would not 
play.
"I haven’t decided what ac­
tion I’m going to take, but ] 
haven’t conteniplated anything 
that would keep them from 
playing ball."
On Wills* Pittsburgh manager 
I^ rry  Shepard said a possible 
fine "will be up to Joe (General 
Manager Joe Brown).”
But with all the turmoil, base­
ball games in eight cities Sun­
day drew 2.59,862 people, includ­
ing 56,614 in New York and 52,- 
938 in Detroit and 33,977 . in 
Washington for a benefit game 
for the Children’s Hospital.
Rutland Secondary relay team 
of Jack Yamoaka, Dave Kro- 
schtosky, Gary Klein and Ron 
Smith ran toe 4x110 relay in 
45.9 seconds in the semi-finals 
biit finished fourth so were 
eliminated.
D o n Bassett, of Kelowna 
Secondary, equalled his per­
sonal best of 12 feet, six inches 
in toe pole vault to finish fourth.
Rosemary Pinter completed 
the Kelowna area delegation by 
running the 880 in /2:27.4 for 
fifth place and the l40 in 62.2 
for seventh place. /
Two Canadian midget marks 
were claimed by 15-year^ld 
Joan PaveUch of University 
Hill, Vancouver. She won toe 
discus with a heave of 140 feet, 
five inches and the shot put at 
40 feet,- three inches.
A n n e  Langdale of . Mount 
Douglas, Victoria, set a B.C 
record of 57.1 seconds in the 
440 en route to honors as toe 
top girl athlete. She also nip­
ped Anne Covell of Delta in toe 
220, although both girls were 
recorded a t  the same time of 
25.2 seconds. Both girls de-' 
feated Arlene McLaughlin in 
this event Miss McLaughlin 
last winter defeated Irene Pio- 
trowski, top Canadian woman 
sprinter, in an indoor track 
meet. Miss Langdale also 
anchored her school’s team in 
the 4x110 relay victory.
Favored Tony Tenesci, 18. 
of Trail had no trouble in toe 
boys’ hammer throw. At 196 
feet, eight inches, his throw 
Was 10 inches short of his Cana­
dian mark but gained B.C. in­
terscholastic and junior native 
and open records. Tenesci, who 
set his Canadian record inTraU 
last weekend, had no competi­
tion.- The second place finisher 
was more than 83 feet behind.
Stephanie Berto, 15, of West 
Vancouver was clocked at 10.8 
in the girls’ 100-yard dash. 
This tied the Canadian midget, 
junior and juvenile marks and 
set a standard in these brackets 
for B.C.
The Burnaby South boys’ re­
lay crew tied the B.C.: inter­
scholastic mark of 43.9 in toe 
4x110 event. " ■
Burnaby South took the team 
title wito 81 points at the 
Brockton O val meet. Mount 
Douglas followed 'with 71, Trail 
was third with 44 and West 
Vancouver fourth 'With 40.
More than 360 athletes from 
12 zones in the province com­
peted in the meet. Each com­
petitor won his or her. zone 
final. Simon Fraser University 
Athletic Department sponsored 
the_ event under toe director­
ship of SFU track and field 
coach Don Steen. :
p m m H .
Vernon Luckies scored five 
runs in toe first three innings 
Sunday to whip . toe Kelowna 
Labatts 6-4 in an Okanagan 
Maihiine BasebaU League game 
in Vernon.
Veteran hurler Gordie Nuyens 
went toe distance for toe win­
ners and chalked up his first 
victory of toe season. In going 
the route, he gave up seven hits, 
including a home run to Bemie 
Monteleone. He struck out nine 
and walked only one.
Vernon began their assault in 
he first when Clark Inglis 
singled, Rick Sugden walked 
and Nuyens sacrificed toe run­
ners to third and second/ respec­
tively. One ' scored as Russ 
Keckalo grounded out and Sug­
den scored on . Pat Loring’s 
single.
In toe third, Rick Sugden led 
off wito a single, advanced to 
second on a wild pitch, third bh 
a ground out and scored when 
Russ Keckalo singled. Pat Lur­
ing scored Keckalo with 
double and Loring scored him­
self o n . an error.
The Luckies scored their final 
hin in toe seventh when Pat 
Loring’s third hit scored Gordie 
Nuyens who had reached base 
on an error.
Monteleone narrowed the gap 
to 2-1 with his home run in toe 
second. Labatts then picked up 
only one more hit until toe 
seventh when M o n  t  e 1 e o n e  
singled and back to back 
doubles by Jack Burton arid 
Tom Bird scored two runs, The 
final run came in the ninth when 
Bird walked, went to second on 
a wild pitch, stole third and con­
tinued home on an-error.
Allan Vetter suffered toe loss, 
his third of toe campaign. He 
gave up eight hits while striking 
out four and- walking only one 
As has been toe case much too 
often this year, poor fielding 
proved fataL 
The loss was toe ninth in a 
row for toe Labatts who travel 
to Kamloops Tuesday to face 
toe league-leading Lelands.
Meanwhile, in Kamloops Sun­
day, toe Lelands completed a 
sweep /■ of a home and home 
series with second place Pen­
ticton by defeating the Molsons 
8-6 on Gordie Beecroft’s three 
run homer with two out in the 
bottom of the ninth.
Kamloop’s d o u b  1 e victory 
moved toe Lelands 2% games 
ahead of Penticton in toe four 
team loop. Vince Smith picked 
up both weekend victories for 
the- Lelands.
Beecroft’s blow came off Uni­
versity of Idaho sophomore stu­
dent Craig Christianson. Bat- 
terymate Ron Lindhe hails from 
Washington State University and 
played for the Labatts last 
season,
Kelowna 010 000 210 — 4 7 5 
Vernon 203 000 lOx — 6 8 2
and Malinosky; W — Nuyens 
(1-2); L  — Vetter (0-3); HR— 
(Kel;) —Monteleone 
Penticton 100 002 021 — 6 8 1 
Kamloops 200 200 013 — 8 8 3 
wood. Defries (2), Smith (8) 
Christianson arid Lindhe; Hay­
wood, Defries (2), Smith (8) 
and Begg. W — Smith; L  
Christianson. HR — (Pen.) —- 
Folk; (Kam.) — Beecroft.
BILLT CASPER 
. Wins Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, Irid. (AP) — 
Billy Casper aimed at a third 
U.S. Open title today after a 
one-stroke victory in the Speed-
day.
If I can eliminate toe / mis­
takes I made here. I ’ll do well 
in Rochester (June 13-16),’’ Cas­
per said. “ I had a two-week lay­
off since Memphis and hadn’t 
played much but I feel good 
now.” •
The / PGA’s leading money 
winner raised his earnings to 
$124,243 with a $20,000 first-prize 




Casper admitted Mike Hill, a
S P O m s  EDITpR: A U E X A M M W G A ^
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, IMON., JUNE 10, 1968 PAGE 7 r j a S f s o h  w
playing oiriy his second pro 
tourney. He tried to tie Casper 
when the veteran went one-over 
par on toe par five 18th hole. 
Hill blasted a drive and iron 
shots to just off toe green, then 
chipped to three feet from toe 
pin.-' /
His putt attempt for a birdie
American League
W L Pot. GEL
Detroit 35 20 .636 —
aevelarid 32 24 .571 3%
Baltimore 30 24 .556 4%
Minnesota 28 27 .509 7
Boston 26 28 .481 8%
Oakland 25 28 .472 9
New York 26 30 .464 9%
Washington . 24 30 .444 10%
Cailfornla 25 32 .439 11
Chicago 22 30 .423 11%
National League
W L Pot. GEL






St. Louis 33 
Los . Angeles 32 
Atlanta .29  
Sari Francisco 30 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Chicago . ; 26 28
New York 24 29 




















By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The two American teams in 
toe National Lacrosse Associa- 
lion are threatening to pull 
away from the Canadian en-
'xies.'-'-'"
Portland Adanacs defeated 
Victoria Shamrocks 16-11 Satur­
day night to move into first 
place in toe western division. 
Sunday, Detroit; Olympics in­
creased their first-place margin 
in the eastern division by 
rouncirig Montreal Canadiens 
20-10.
Portland scored six goals with­
in four minutes in the final pe­
riod to defeat Victoria before 
1,884 fans in toe Oregon city.
The victory, toe second in two 
night' for the Adanacs, moved 
them two points ahead of sec­
ond-place Vancouver.
Kerry Gallagher led Portland 
with three goals. Jack Bionda, 
Ivan Stewart, Mike Grites and 
Bill Bradley added; two each, 
Single goals went to Bob Rezan- 
soff, John Allen, George Long­
man, Jack Barclay and Tom 
McVie. ■
SCORES FOUR GOALS
The top , scorer for Victoria 
was Nirmal Dillon with four 
goals. Ken Alexander scored 
two while single. goal? came 
from Bill Spotswood, Ron Zilkle, 
Ed Kowalyk, Bull Munrpo arid 
Ranjlt Dillon.
Grant Heffernan scored four 
goals for Detroit which has led
the eastern division since earlylciirled around the cup but failed 
in toe season. ■ John Bergsma to drop and Hill ended with 
added three while Glen Lotion, par.
Larry Lloyd, Bob Haw, Dwight I Casper ; finished wito two-un- 
Davies and Tom Conlin had two|der-par 70 and a 72-hole score of 
each..: Single goals were s c o r e d  eight-under-par 280.' He had 'won 
by Bruce Wariles, P a u l  M e-the Speedway Open in 1962 and 
Donald and lUmer Tran. 1966.
Jim  Richardson led Montreal Hill, wito 75, and Speedway 
wito three goals. Joe Hore c o n -  d e 1 e n  d  i n  g champion Frank 
nected twice and single g o a ls  Beard, who rallied wito 68, tied 
were credited to Ken C r a w f o r d ,  |for^ second place a t 281.
Brian Aheme, Ron Roy, George 
Norton and John Dale.
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CTeveland had dropped the 
first two games of a three-game 
Aeries to Detroit Tigers; so In­
dian manager Alvin Dark took 
drastic notiori Sunday, He used 
two catchers.
Dark used both Duke Sims 
and Jo.so, Azcue, Cleveland’s 
regular catchers, against toe Ti­
gers, stationing Azcue behind 
the plate and Sims In left field.
’Tlio strategy paid off with 
Sims doubling and scoring on 
Azcuc’s single In the fifth Inning 
and then homerlng In the sev­
enth for Indians' other run as 
Luis TIant blanked the Tigers 
2-0 on a four-hltter.
^  Only three other games were 
•  played In the American League 
Sunday. Washington Senators 
pounded Minnesota Twins 7-4 
and New York Yankees swept a 
doubleheader from Cailfornla 
Angels 8-1 and 3-2,
Chicago White Sox game at 
> Boston Red Sox and Oakland 
Athletics’ dopblehcader at Baltl 
more Orioles were postponed 
out of rc8|)«ct to toe memory of 
the late Senator Robert F. Ken- 
nedyl
'-**BOMH*PliAYED-«ATURDAY“**
S tt I u r il « y, D»dri»lt downed 
C 1 tt V u 1 a n d 3-1, Baltimore 
trounced Oakland 8-1 and Chica­
go blanked Bo.'slon'4-6. Minneso­
ta nt Wnshlngtpn and California 
at New York were postponed to 
honor Kennedy,
Dark said he inserted Sims 
iito till' lineup to gam additional 
jutting punch. He told Sims to 
.1 Cleveland centre fielder Jo^e
X u
last year, matched that total 
Sunday and contributed to the 
rally.
Mike Epstein started the rally 
with a two-out single and Paul 
Casanova and Bcrnle Allen fol­
lowed with singles. Cqleman 
doitblcd and Fred Valentine and 
Ed Stroud singled. After Frank 
Howard walked, Ken McMullen 
singled for two more runs, 
Harmon Klllobrew had a two- 
run homer for the Twins,
COMPLETES THE SWEEP
Stan Bahn.sen pitched the 
Yankees to their first-game vic­
tory over the Angela and then 
Charlie Smith's pinch single 
drove Iq the winning nin In- the 
bottom of the ninth of the night­
cap, completing the sweep,
Roy White drove In two runs 
with a pair'of early singles and 
Jake Gibbs' t w o -i"u n single 
keyed a tive-run Yankee upris­
ing in the sixto inning that 
wrapped up the opener. Bnhn- 
6on\won his sixth, although he 
lost his shutout when the Angels 
bunched three singles with two 
out tn the ninth.
Some slimldy Yankee fielding 
coat Steve Barber two runs In 
the nightcap and the game was 
tied 2-2 going Into the bottom of 
the ninth. Errora by Bobby Cox 
and Joe Pcpltone had set up one 
run and a dropped throw nt first 
base by Ruben Amaro on an at­
tempted double play allowed the 
other to score 
But Bill Robinson o|>cncd the 
Yankee ninth with a single and 
moved up on Cox' sacrifice. 
Gibbi was liuentionally walked
rmnci rcncn 
Sims, however, caught two fly 
balls and made no errors,
Washington erupted (or seven 
hits and six runs with two out tn 
the fourth inning and whRipcd
the Twins Pitcher .lose Cole- .........
man, who had only two hits all|pitchers have it
i a i W■BN*wP‘S|Swfcl8W%S|»fMW>iaiWWIPIW
plnbh nit inif eventrips ia 
insdn scored,
BasViaH's frustrated sluggers 
have been crying all spring for 
warm weather. They got it m
I * h e  temperature was up 
around 100 degrees aa the Reds 
and St. Louis Cardinals sprayed 
53 hits around Crosley Field in 
splitting a doubleheader.
The Cards exploded for 10 
nms with two out In the fifth in­
ning of the opener to overcpme 
an eight-run deficit and pound 
out a 10-8 Victory. The Reds 
trailed 6-0 Iri toe nightcap but 
pulled out a 7-6 triumph in 12 in­
nings.
Elsewhere, Los Angeles Dodg­
ers edged Philadelphia Phillies 
4-3, Atlanta Braves beat Chi­
cago Cubs 4-0 but dropped the 
second game 6-5, San Francisco 
Giants swept Now York Mets 5- 
and 4-1 and Pittsburgh Pirates 
defeated Houston Astros 3-1.
Saturday, Don Drysdolo of the 
Dodgers set a m ajor-ldague rec­
ord of 58 2-3 consecutive score­
less innings pitched in leading 
Lx>8 Angeles t̂o a 5-3 victory 
over Philadelphia, ;
In other gairiea, H o u s t o n  
edged Pittsburgh 3-2 and St. 
Louis blasted Clnclrinatl 7-2, At­
lanta at Chicago and New York 
at San Francisco - were post­
poned In honor of the late Sena­
tor ■’Robert'*F,“»iKennedyf*«"-«'“’-“
BREAKS A RFA'OKD
Drysdale broke the record of 
56 consecutive shutout Innings 
when he held the PhiUies score­
less in the first three innings.
He extended his mark by 
blanking tha Phils in the fourth 
but the streak ended when Phil 
adelphin scored a run in the 
fifth on Howie Bedell’s sacrifice
Walter l iK s w  
record of 56 coosecutlve score- 
lesa innUigs ia 191$ with Wash­
ington Senators,
U wasn't a day for pitchers in
Glncinnaii. Die Cai-ds and Reds
Cincinnati Sunday—and' let the'trotted out 19 of them, Including
,»ix who appeared both
LEAGUE LEADERS
Two oldtimers timing up for 
toe U.S. Open—Sam Snead, 56. 
and Dutch Harrison, 58—were in 
a five-way tie at 282 wito Lou 
Graham, R. H. Sikes and Fred 
Marti. -
Gib Loseth blanked Rutland 
Rovers 2-0 Sunday to give Royal 
Anne Royals toe first game of 
a . crucial two-game series in 
Senior B Softbidl action.
The victory moves Royals 
into a first place tie wito toe 
Rovers. Second game of toe 
series also will be played in 
Rutland Monday beginning at 7 
p.m.
Loseth allowed the Rovers 
only three hits while walking 
none and striking out seven.
Royals scored both runs in 
the first inning as they took 
advantage of the. only two 
Rover errors in toe game. 
Wayne Hornung and Nick Bul- 
ach each reached first on errors 
by third baseman Lome White.
single by Ed Sehn scored 
Hornung and another single by 
Joe Fisher plated Bulach 
Rovers left only one more 
runner on base in toe final six 
innings, that on a walk in toe 
sixth. Ed Sehn tripled in the 
fourth but was thrown out try- 
>^tretch it - into-a—home 
run. Joe Fisher picked up the 
only other hit off losing pitcher 
Arnie Rath, a single in toe 
seventh, but was erased In a 
double play. „
Rath, in suffering the loss, 
walked only one and struck out 
one.
’The m o s t  serious Rover 
threat came in toe fourth when 
Lome White led off with a bunt 
single and went to third when 
Richard Bulach thrriw Gerry 
Runzer’s ground ball down the 
right field foul line. Wito rione 
out and runners on second and 
third, Mickey Kroschinsky flied 
to short centre. White tagged up 
out Was thrown out a t the plate 
trying to score on Norbert Kor- 
thal’s throw to complete a 
double play.
Royals wiU likely p i t c h  
Bunny Combres Monday and 
Rovers Will counter with Ken 
Hehn.
In Kelowna, Carlings scored 
twice in toe first inning on a 
two-run homer by Jack Leiet 
and hung on to defeat - toe
O’Keefes 2-1 behind the fiv^hit 
pitching of Don Schiriidt. „ 
Leier’s line drive over the 
right-centre field fence foUowed 
a lead-off double by John Ross.
Vernon's only run scored in 
the fourth inning when Rick 
Shamanski singled and advanc­
ed to second on left fielder Roy 
Hawkins’ error. Jim  K e o u ^ 'i 
single to centre scored Shana- 
a r i^ .
Schmidt and . losing idtdwr- 
Red Oddliiefson each allowed 
five hits. ■ '
Royals 200 000 9 -4  4 i:
Royers 000 000 0 -0  S 2
Loseth and Boyer; Rato and 
Runzer. W—Loseth; L—Rato. 
Carlings 200 000 9 -4 ,5  1
Vernori 000 110 9—1 5  2
Schmidt arid Kabatoff; Odd- 
leifson a n d  Shockey; W—■ 
Schmidt: L—Odtoeifson. HRr— 
Leier, Carlings.
7V V O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Le Lo Gas Prlees





OTTAWA (CP) — Frank Bou­
cher, 50, has been named busi­
ness manager of Canada’s East 
ern national hockey team, it 
was aimounced today.
Boucher, who has just retired 
from a career in the RCAF, has 
a hockey background dating 
back more than 30 years in 
professional and semi • profes­
sional ranks.





•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENINa 
BPECIAIH
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
34925 VaUey Fmll Stand 
Hwy. 97
National League 






Rose, Cin. 225 41 
M. Alou, Pit 144 13 
Flood, StL 234 35 
A. Johnson, Cin 214 36 
F. Alou, Atl 228 26 
Honie Runs: Hart, Sari Fran­
cisco, 11; Mays, San Francisco, 
11; H. Aaron, Atlanta, 10; Star- 
gell, Pittsburgh, 10; : McCovey, 
San Francisco, 10.
Runs Bafied In: Perez, Cin­
cinnati, 35; Santo, Chicago, 32; 
Bench, Cincinnati, 32.
Pitching: Selma, New York, 
5-0, 1.000; M a r i c l i a l ,  San 
Francisco, 10-2, .833.
American League
AB R H Pet. 
F. Howard, Was 202 31 69 .3421
Yast’kl, Bos 189 29 64 .339
Monday, Oak 123 12 38 .309
Carew, Miri 187 22 55 .294
W. Horton, Det 173 26 50 .2891
Homo Runs; P. Howard, 22; 
W. Horton, 16.
Runs Batted In: F.' Howard, 
47; Powell, Baltimore, 35.
Pitching: Johi), Chicago, 4-0, 
1.000; McLain, Detroit, 9-2, ,818.
games. , Steve Carlton of St 
liOuls, who fell behind 8-0 in the 
opener but was taken off the 
hook, came back in the 10th in­
ning of the nightcap and took 
the loss when Leo Cardonas 
doubled home Tony Perez from 
first base with two out in the 
last of the 12th.
Lou Brock greeted rcllpver 
Bill Kelsp with a thi'Qc-run 
liomer to cap off toe Cardinals’ 
10-run inning in the first gome.
The secorid-placo D o d g e r s  
stretched their winning streak 
o seven games by rallying for 
wo runs in the last of the ninth 
10 turn back the Phillies.
Paul Popovich opened the in­
ning with his fli'st major league 
home run off Woody Frynmn.
Adolfo Phillips’ scratch single 
with the bases loaded broke an 
cight-lnnlng tic and Chicago’s 
five-game iosing streak In the 
nightcap of their doubleheader 
with toe Braves. The Cubs had 
tied the score in the fifth on Ron 
Santo’s two-run single.
Atlanta won the opener as Joe 
Torre belted two homers and 
scored three runs and Ken 
Johnson and Claude Raymond 
of St. Jeon, Que., scattered nine
'fhe Giants won Uieir ujieiier 
from the Mets on run-Ncorlng 
singles with two out In the ninth 
by WlUie McCovcy and Wllllo 
Mays. \
Mays blasted his 11th homer 
in the fifth Inning, putting' him 
in fifth place on the all-time 
extra base hit list with 1,1.'I3. 
Mike McCormick R(nttercd six 
hits In the second game ns the 
'iiiilaolawriilokiii!(il,...13itm4.L,aiy4iw4ttoiwJlai
Dirty Bottom?
Let the Boys at
KELOWNA MARINA
1320 Water St. 762-0800
Give you an estimate to 
solve your problem.
7, for all their run* In the first 
two innings,
Pittsburgh got 8 1-3 innings ot 
fIve-hIt pitching from rookie 
Bob Moiisc in Ijeatlng Houstoiv 
By winning, the Pii'fttei climbed 
Out fif Iasi pis. c fliid’ fliimjirfi 
th* Astrqs in,
niHAM WALKLRS




) W- f 
M. &}'
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident rutn
iriymnt,iflyit ttm.L.«i...».i»..iliaiiguiMi.[j rtmiii
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' Drew Kitsch couldn’t  help 
but be happy at the BUl^.Fos­
ter Meiriorial Speedway Sun­
day; For the, second consecu­
tive week he won four races, 
running his season’s win total
SECOND BIG SUNDAY
te> nine, tops. in any of tiie 
track’s three classes; 
has his B modified running ex­
tremely fast; some drivers are 
: going into the corners a bit 
faster, but Kitsch has by far
the best chiite speed. Lyle 
(The Viking) HiCkson was the 
other big winner Sunday, tak­
ing the checkered flag three 
times in ,/C modified for the 
second week in a row.
(Courier photo)
Keep a  tight grip on your la­
crosse sticks, fellas; they m ay 
loon be worth a small fortune.
We have heard of people hav­
ing a  monopoly, but this is 
ridiculous, -. v '
The Canadian Press tells the 
; tale about a crisis which could 
easily affect lacross^ the 
Okanagan. ■
Lacrosse sticks, already lim­
ited in supply because of the up­
surge of toe game- in Canada 
and the United States, may sboh 
//become a collector’s item.
. Chisholm Lacrosse Manufac­
turing Co., whose plant near 
Cornwall, OnL, produces 97 per 
cent of toe wbrld!s lacrosse 
sticks, was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday. Loss of toe plant will 
be felt by players wherever the 
game/is played.
Resurgence of the: game in 
Canada, in coUeges and in the 
U.S., and formation of toe Na­
tional Lacrosse Associatioh, has 
created a  huge demand for the 
. sticks, known as a crosse.
.‘‘If we don’t get the plant 
back in production right away, 
lacrosse, players in Ontario 
alone will be short 3,oOO or 4,000 
sticks,” said James Naish, pres­
ident of toe Ontario Lacrosse 
Assbciation.
ACUTE SHORTAGE 
In Oshawa, Jim Bishop, for 
mer coach of Oshawa Green 
Gaels, winners of five coiisecu- 
tive Junior A championships, 
said playets in Ontario could 
not get enough lacrosse sticks 
before toe fire.
. ‘‘The sport is sweeping toe 
country and there will be 20,000 
to 30,000 more players this year 
than there were last year,” he 
, said. V
' The crosse, between three 
and six feet long, is made of 
steamed hickory wood, with toe 
top bent in toe form of a hook. 
A triangular net of rawhide is 
attached to the tip of the hook 
and extending down the shaft 
about 2% feet.
’ Bishop, now coach of Detroi 
Olympics of the NLA, said the 
federal government should help
the company, not only because 
the building was uninsured but 
also to give employment to: 
Mohawk Indians.
Terence Kelly of Oshawa, 
commissioner of toe NUA. ?aid 
le :was aware of toe demand.
He said the professional lea­
gue: has helped stimulate inter­
est in lacrosse. /
George/ (Red) Duddin of Tp- 
rohtp, a vice-president of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association 
and co-ordinator for minor la­
crosse in the country, estimated 
that 125,000 boys have taken up 
the game in Canada this sea- 
son. ; ./'■
BOOST PRODUCTION.
Last year the Chishoim fac­
tory,, a one-storey frame build- 
ihg on Cornwall Island in the 
St. Lawrence River/ produced 
50,400 sticks fpr distribution in 
Can.ada, the U.S., Britain and 
AustraliU. This year it had set 
production at 72,000 sticks.
Colin Chisholm, 62,: plant 
manager and owner, built the 
factory in 1931 on ComwaU Is­
land, part of the St. Regis In­
dian reserve. .
He estimated the loss at 
$100,000. The cause Ot the fire 
was hot known.
However, Naish said the pro­
vincial; department of econom' 
ics and development has sent 
an investigator tp, Cornwall to 
assess the chances of restorhig 
production at the plant.
In Cornwall, Dan Begg, presi­
dent of Eastern Ontario La­
crosse Association, said if the 
plant is not back in production 
socMi, they may have to change 
the rule book.
"Association-approved sticks 
have always come from Com 
wall Island;” he said. “ Without 
them, toe association may be 
forced to approve the use of 
■fibreglass sticks.”
In Halifax, George Young, 
president of the newly-formed 
Atlantic Provinces Lacrosse As­
sociation, said loss of the fac- 
toiry had put a new hufdle in the 
path of the association but will 
not force it to fold.
After Rally Protests Heard
HALIFAX (CP) -  The top 
five placlngs in the cross-Can­
ada rally which ended Friday 
night Were unaffected by a pro­
test committee Saturday* but 
there was heartbreak for a 
team from London, Ont.
Haydn and Sylvia Gozzard In 
a Renault were officially placed 
seventh over-all and second in 
the private entry class after 
being sixth unofficially and the 
first private entry.
This means that Instead of 
winning $1,350 they get 11,000, 
but the letdown after celebrat­
ing their win reduced Sylvia 
Oozzard to tears.
Jam es Potts of London, Oni., 
and Ernest Wilson of Ingersoll, 
Ont., moved to sixth from 
eighth over-all and collect $1,000 
as top private entry and $350 as 
first in class in a Renault,
The Goszards took 59 points 
on the 4,125-mlle rally sponsor 
ed by Shell Canada Ltd., while 
Rotta and Wilson ,h|d M points, 
The protest was lodgM be 
cause eight of the 55 competi­
tors claimed a direction in the 
route Ixmk was unclear and be- 
T ftu ie o f it th e y io s t  pointif^^ 
protest committee ruled In 
favor of the eight and said any 
poinU lost bo restored. ^
A cmmter-protest has been 
filed by the Gonards, but a de­
cision will not be made for 
atxnit a week.
HARVEY. BECKMAN nB B T  ^
Meanwhile. SCott Harvey and 
Ralph Beckman, both ot De- 




Paul MacLennan and Jim 
•Peters of BurUngton, Ont.. in a 
Rambler American were aec- 
ond with 16 points. Tom Jones
American were third with 18 
points.
All top three finishers los 
1 heir points lo the first section 
and were clean from there on 
South African Ewold van Ber­
gen and Paul Manson of To. 
ronto in a Datsun placed fourth 
wito 25 points, Manson said that 
wito a slightly larger engine 
their car would hnVe won the 
rally.
Hunter Floyd, of Edmonton 
and Lutz Ecker of Toronto in 
Rambler American were fifth 
with 51 points. It was the first 
time In the rally’s history that 
three ot the top five placings 
went to the same type car.
The R a m b 1 e r Americans 
sponsored and prepared by 
American Motors Canada Ltd 
won I the manufacturers’ award 
with 85 points.
troit, 
Canadian junior hockey opera, 
tors have issued a challenge to 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association and are waiting for 
toe CAHA. to accept it; / '
At a weekend, meeting, the 
Western Canada Junior Hockey 
League;
—Changed its name to the 
W e s t  e r  n Canada Hockey 
League; v 
—Annoimced formation of the 
Canadian. Hockey Association 
with which toe WCHL will be 
affiliated;
—Named Calgary business­
man Ron Butlin president of 
both the WCHL and the CHA.
The moves were b r o u g h t  
about by a dispute with toe 
CAHA over the age limit for 
imior hockey players. / ;
At its last annual meeting, the 
CAHA decided a junior must be 
under 20 on Dec. 31 of toe-year 
in which a season starts. The 
decision chops five months from 
the previous deadline of May 31 
in toe following year.
A few days later, the WCJHL 
moved seven months in toe op­
posite direction, granting junior 
status ,to players under 21 on 
Dec. 31.
The WCJHL also announced a  
f o u r - y e a r  scholarship plan 
available to players of 18 and 
under wishing to study at col­
leges or vocational schools. A  
player' completing his course 
without interruption would re­
main eligible for junior cbmpe- 
‘ on until ho graduated, possibly 
at toe age of 22.
That moyo I m m o d l a t a l y  
raised toe prospect that for toe 
second time in three years 
Western Canada’s top junior 
aague would operate independ­
ently next winter.
Weekend d e v e l o p m a n t s  
strengthened the possibility.
There were two significant 
omissions in the new bodies. 
The WCHL drops the word 
"junior” from Us harhe; the 
CHA omits /the word "ama-^ 
teur” .
Bill Hunter, chairman of the 
league board of governors and 
owner pf Edmonton Oil Kings, 
says his league has not with­
drawn from the CAHA.
By RON AULERTON
Can a n y o a •  catch Drew 
Kitsch?
For the second weekend in a 
TOW the speedy B modified driv­
e r . re-wrote the Okanagan stock 
car racing history book, as he 
won four races in a single day. 
Kitsch was toe whole story in 
his dass, winning every race he 
entered Sunday at the Billy Fos 
te r  Memorial Speedway.
A slightly smaller than aver­
age crowd'(656 paid) watched 
21 drivers put their cars through 
135 laps in 10 regular races, plus 
a feature event. Races were run 
in only two classes, with early- 
late drivers Bob Morcombe, Joe 
Sabatino, Gary Williams and 
Fred Deuschel a t Langley in the 
Fraser Valley for toe second an­
nual running of toe Billy Foster 
Memorial races. Both toe Kel­
owna track and toe Langley 
races, remember toe 'Victoria 
driver who was killed at River­
side, Calif., in 1966, after rising 
quickly in racing circles and 
becoming toe. first Canadian ev­
er to qualify for toe Indianapolis 
500.
NINE WINS
Kitsch, wito his second con­
secutive collection of four check­
ered flags, ran his win total to 
nine, tops at the speedway this 
year. i-  '■'■/"
Four drivers shared seven 
wins in toe C modified class 
which has become the most com­
petitive class at toe track. But 
Lyle (The Viking) Hickson 
charging hard toe past two 
weeks, look most of the glory 
with three victories. The vet­
eran Vernon driver has grabbec 
eight checkered flags-this year 
and is easily the top dog so far 
in C modified.
Hickson, best in  the time 
trials, used his pole position well 
and led all the way In the C 
modified trophy dash. He was 
pushed hard by Earl Stein, who 
finished less than a car length 
behind in second. Al Borrett 
was third, followed by Noll Der- 
riksan, in his first trophy dash 
of the season. “
Kitsch, fastest in the B modi­
fied trials, / made his pole spot 
stand up for victory in the cliss 
trophy dash. Joe Harvey, early 
top dog in toe class, was second, 
followed by Art Sheeler, making 
his season’s debut in the trophy 
dash.
MARSHALL IMPROVING
Gary Marshall, out of the pole 
position in toe C modified slow 
heat, set a leisurely pace, but 
hung on to win his firri: race of 
the year, wito some fine corner 
driving. Art Fiset, pushing Mar­
shall hard and running second, 
lost his right front wheel in the 
seventh lap and ground to a halt 
in the west chute. Al Pearson 
came on for second, followed by 
Wayne Higgins.
Kitsch, wito some exciting 
driving through holes in the 
early going, easily won toe 10-
ap B modified slow heat. Har­
vey again was second, with 
Sheeler taking his second con­
secutive third spot.
TTie C modified fast heat was 
the first of three consecutive 
races in which toe eventual win­
ner started last and took the 
lead in the fourth lap. This 
time it was Hickson coming on 
ust before toe halfway mark 
and leading to toe line. Borrett 
took Second, followed by Stein.
FOURTH LAP
Kitsch, last in toe third row, 
made his move in the fourth lap 
of toe 10-lap B modified fast 
heat and won easily. Following 
the day’s pattern, Harvey was 
second, wito Ab Funk third, 
after fighting off challenges 
from Smirl and Sheeler. ' 
Hickson was back in toe C 
modified second fast heat for 
another fairly easy win, wito 
Stein and Qerriksan chasing him 
past Ralph Foster’s checkered 
flag.
The only re-start of toe day 
whs needed in toe C modified 
second: slow heat, as Higgins 
and Frenchy Dumont tangled. in 
toe north corner. Boesel finally 
threaded his way through the 
pack for victory, with toe twin 
cars, six and 66, driven by Har­
old Envolson and Diuhont, sec 
ond and third.
BIG FIELD
Twelve cars, toe biggest field 
of the day, took off in toe 20rlap 
C modified main event. Hickson 
was after win number four, but 
a tangle wito Dumont in the 
fifth kept him out of victory 
lane. Borrett grabbed toe lead 
in the second lap and increased
it all the. way, finishing more 
than half a lap ahead of Derrik- 
san and Ken Foster. Marshall 
continued to show he’s getting 
better every week, hanging in 
tough almost all toe way and 
running second before being 
spun in toe north corner only 
four laps from toe finish.
Kitsch got fierce competition 
from Smirl through the early 
laps of toe 20-lap B modified 
main event. Smirl took the lead 
in toe third lap and held Kitsch 
off until the : eighth circuit 
around toe quartef-mile' oval. 
As usual, when Kitsch got the 
lead, he couldn’t be caught, and 
he led through toe last 12: laps. 
Smirl hung on for , second, one 
lengto ahead of Harvey.
FEATURE EVENT ■ ■■,
A 25-lap, C modified feature 
race ended the day’s action. 
Each of toe 10 drivers was re­
quired to make a compulsory pit 
stop after 10 laps. Hickson was 
toe early leader and although 
he Wasn’t  the first out of toe pit 
stop he appeared to be the win­
ner. There was some confusion 
at toe finish, with Borrett even­
tually declared toe winner, Hick­
son second and Stein third. The 
win for Borrett made him one 
of only three drivers able to win 
more than once.
’The most spectacular smash 
of toe day occurred in the early 
going when Fiset spun leaving 
toe south comer. Fiset was in 
toe infield and out of toe way 
when Gary Bullock clobbered 
Ken Foster. Foster was out of 
toe race and toe impact drove 
Bullock into a final  ̂resting
■:
rail. Noll Derriksan took a long 
time getting over'an embarrass­
ing moment, he ran out of gas 
while leading the race. 
TOURING THE hT 9  
Ab Funk is getting tired of 
watching Drew Kitsch go by in 
every B modified race. Funk, 
who joined Kitsch in mo'ving up 
to toe top speedway class from 
early-late last year, has a new 
motor for. his car and promises 
to be much more competitive by 
next weekend. He caUs his new 
motor h i s  "Kitsch - catcher.” 
Kitsch, quite content to stay 
wito his present equipment, will 
simply name his motor the 
“Funk-fighter.”
Kitsch gives much credit to 
his mechanic, who has been with 
him for three 'vî eeks and won’t 
work on any other car. T^e 
combination will be tough to 
beat, as the youngster tries to 
repeat last year’s success. :
PHILADELPHIA (A Pl-Pepn 1 
sylvania’s varsity eight hdd of.“  
sflirging jPrinceton in the hoine'"^ 
stretch to win toe Seward’s CUp*. 
in toe final event of the 66to. 
American Henley Regatta Sat­
urday. ■/,!: ■
The Quakers were timed in 
6:01.5 for toe .2,000 metres on ., 
the placid S c h u  y k i l l  River. ■ 
Princeton was a fast - closing 
second in 6:03.6 and the Penn ; 
Jayvees were third in 6:08.7.
Stroked by Peter Fosbdugh,j^ 
Penn varsity started /cleanly,'#’ 
settling onto a steady, unre-; 
s tra in ^  pace. When Princeton . 
made its bid at toe halfway, 
mark, toe Penn Jayvees faded.^ 
Penn’s stroking became less 
sure a s ; toe smooth-stroking' 
Princeton boat moved up in the “  
stretch run. The Quakers, how- 
ever, regained form and closed 
swiftly for a two-second margin.
. Kitsch has the most wins of 
any driver in any class, nine; 
wito Hickscm right behind at 
eight. Harvey, Kitsch’s main B 
modified competition, has five 
wins. Bob Morcombe and Joe 
Sabatino each have four check­
ered flags in early-late and Bor­
rett has foUr wins in C modified.
Gary Hutcheon has three wins 
in early-late, Ted Spencer has a 
pair ih C modified and no other 
driver has managed to win more 
than once. Of the 35 stockers to 
try the track this year 14 have 
at least one victory.
Racing resumes Sunday at 2 
place against the east guard- p.m., with time trials at noon.
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
. RepiaceineBt: Parts iw  
Briggs and Stratton 
and Wisdonsin Enginea
To service your 
Jacbbson 
Mowers — 




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.B. 2 Reids Corner, 
Kelowna
LITTLE LEAGUE
Monties Sports 8 vs. Bruce I 
Paige 5. Wkming pitcher Terry 
Wilkinson and losing pitcher D. 
Martin. Garry Chute had a j 
triple and a double. ___
BABE RUTH
S a l m o n  Arm convincingly 
swept a double header from 
Kelowna In Senior Babe Ruth
Salmon Arm shut out the 
locals 2-0 and 9-0 despite a no- 
hitter In the first game by Kel­
owna pitcher Al Koeble.
Gary Brooke allowed only 
‘Jiree hits and struck out 12 tn 
b e s t i n g  Koehle. However, 
although not allowing any, hits, 
the 17-year-old left hander gave 
up five walks and committed
New Zealander 
Wins Auto Race
FRANCORCHAMPS (CP) — 
Bruce McLaren of New Zealand, 
given a break when leader Jack­
ie Stewart ran out of gas with 
only one lap to go, won the auto­
mobile Grand Prlx of Belgium 
Sunday by 12 seconds over Ped­
ro Rodriguez of Mexico.
With just one lap of the 28 
lops to go over the 8,76-mlle Ar­
dennes Rond circuit, Stewart of 
Britain had a 25-second lead In 
his Matra Ford, Suddenly he 
pulled Into his pit opt of gas.
He was unable to get back on­
to the. track right away because 
the car’s engine didn’t start Im­
mediately, and McLaren, who 
never had led In the race, roar­
ed In front in his McLaren Ford.
He won with a time of one 
hour* 40 minutes, 2.1 seconds 
and an average speed of 147.138 
mph for the 237-mlle race.
JUV. SOCCER
Hellcats 4 Kamloops 0
Kelowna Westlake Hellcats 
defeated the Kamloops Excels 
Soccer team 4-0 in the final 
Division 1 game of the spring 
season. The Hellcats were 
paced by their captain Ron 
Walker wito two goals. The 
other two goals coming from 
Brock Waldron and Wayne 
Schram. “  .
■rhe Kelowna Westlake HelH 
cats travel to Kamloops next 
Saturday to compete in the 
annual spring soccer jamboree. 
The team plays Its first ganie 
Saturday at 7 p.m.
Kelowna 4 Stationers 1
Kelowna Stars defeated Oka­
nagan Stationers 4-1 in a Divi­
sion 3 soccer game played in 
toe City Park Oval Saturday. 
The Stars goals were scored by 
Bob Curell with two and 
singles by M urray Waldron and 
Mike France.
The Kelowna Stars next game 
Is with the Vernon Rovers at
Vernon ort June 15.
Wouldn’t  you 1ik« to be able to 
eash a cheque immediately 
without question anytime you are 
short of cash 7 Almost anywhere? 
Bancardchek will do it.
Bancardchek is an exclusive 
Bank of Montreal service. The 
cheques we issue are much like 
Traveliers' Cheques with these 
important advantages:
• You d() hot pay for them in 
'fldvsnco*
• You write them for the exact 
amount you need.
• Your cheque is immediately 
accepted in just about any 
business or service establishment 
you can name.
Now, how can you get
Bancardchek? Thafa aimpla, 
too. Just come lato  any branch of 
the Bank of Montreal and ask for 
an application form. We'll piocesB 
your application fest and you'll 
have your cheques and your 
card in a few days.
In the second game, Dave 
Gonaheruh limited Kelowna to 
f tw  hits In picking up the 
tory over Bill Mchpr,
Many of the clul) wi'i-e up in
Shoes.
Flowers. Lunch>
Merchants love Bancardchek. 
Theirmoney's guaranteed 
and they get 100 cents 
on the dollar.
So, you see, with Bancardchek 
you can't lose. And there's a lot 
more you can gain.
Standby credit of at least $500 
for Instance. With Bancardchek 
you can write cheques up to this 
amoiint whether you have cash 
in the bank to cover them or not 
We simply advance money to 
your account to cover the 
cheques you've written. Then 







For T R E E  estimates on 
homes or commercial con­
struction. Wo also do fram­
ing ~  renovations and addi­
tions. You can own a homo 
for as low as $1,000 down pay. 
ment. Choose from our many
6Ians, or bring your own. le take pride in Our work. 
Established In Kelowna 
Since 1B57 
Fhone 762-2259 Byenlnga 




Bancardchek will save 
you from wfishing dishes.
Your Bancardcheks 
come with your name Imprinted. 
There's a card provided for 
Identification and for added 
protection in case of theft or loss.
Bancardchek 
goes almost anywhero in tha 
U.S. and Canada.
Than you're set. You haven’t 
tied up your money but you have 
the rnanfellous 24-hour a day 
convenience of cashable 
Bancardcheks right with you-  
plus standby credit of $5()0 or 




MONCTON .CP) -  Sam Er 
inon, president of the Canadian 
Boxing Association, ssld Sunday 
he w ill announce "by Thursday 
night at the Istcst" whether or 
not the association will strip 
Edmonton’s Billy McGrsndle of 
hl« Canadian featherweight title.
McGrandle failed to appear 
laiMiBal|ih4i>aJaat.jW«cli>(>ada|i^^
fif Port Arthur and John Med- Vernon p l a y i n g  wnh 
well of Toronto in a Rambler' Labatti.
Hfginn prior to a ach«Hliile«l 12- 
rnund title d e f e n c e  against 
Rocky MacDougsll of Cape
Breton, N.S. '
\Mr. Erman *Sld he would 
mYfi With at leatt two other na- 
ihc tiorial twxing officials before an- 
»,nounctng any decision, .
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance, 
Reading and Intermediate. 
The latter ■ is ■ particularly 
convenient for housework, 
cord games and at office 







have $42 worth 
of groceries but 
1 your pur 
Bancardchek to tha 
rescue.
i se-
, Bancardchek cheques ara pro* 
cossed through a regular True 
Chequing Account. You get 
monthly return of all cheques
Bancardchek you always know
whore you stand financially.
Bancardchek 
can fix ciadit braakdowni- 
ahytima,anywhera.
; ■; ' , ■ ■ \  ' '
So, now that you know w h y  
you should have Bancardchek, 
tha only question left is: when. 
Aiid Ihit/i iiittyjiiyjpntw in. 
today. At your nearest Bahk 
of Montreal.




KUEVE IT OR NOT
j t v t e t  
R€r«ae«
TWta EACH YEAR IS 
VISITS BY THOUSANDS OF PIL6RMS NHQ 
SeJEVE THAT THSR 
AILNanS WIU. 8E












i l o t  HOMRH.a dcfcbiatei dieraan eirebs rid^ 
TTRFORMED fDR 3 4  yCAI» K R 4 4 ^  
• f o i ^ i m m i 6  iaK av£D  EfTHBi A  
(W SS OR KB>UeHON n t PAT
6-)0
" A s Bboii a s  you  g e t  eom fy , you r  w ife  w an ts to  
i ih is b  th e  a rg u m en t y o u  W dked o u t  on
HUBERT
-  /  WILL YOU
opiemtHis
B O I U E  O F  
SU PE R -PH IZ
I V  f o r m e .
Pl-EASe?
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By:B. :JrAT 'b ix ik e r ;' //  
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
h^Tidual dum plonship Flay)
FAMOUS HANbiS /





A10953 4 8 4
W94 2 WAJOS
♦  K 87 , /♦ Q J lD d ti l  
4 7 8 5
,■ ■ SOUTH , 
4 K Q J 7 6 2  
' ■' W K86 
4 A 9
All world championships are 
played in duplicate form in or­
der to minimize the element of 
luck. But the luck factor is 
never conipletely pyercome, as 
indicated by this sensational 
deal from the U.S.-Italy match 
in 1959.
-- The largely American audi­
ence watching on Bridge-0- 
Rama heaved a huge sigh of 
relief when Fishbein and Hazen 
stayed out of a slam with the 
North - South cards. Played in 
clubs or spades, declarer ap 
pears to have 12 tricks .— 13 
without a heart lead — but be­
cause a diamond lead interferes 
with communication between 
the North and South hahds, de­
clarer can make only i l  tricks.
The Fishbein - Hazen auction 
went:
KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB, MON.. t m  TAPE I
Sooth Wedfc North 
1 4  T M  2 4
2 4 ': '...;Paao.'':'3W;.' /  
'v'Paao ■ 3 .4  ■ Poos 4 4  . ■;
The Italian West led a dia­
mond. and Fishbein m ade. five 
spades for a score of 450 points.
When Avarelli and BeUadon- 
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sinQa oa iaaS a  
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Not only that, but Belladonna 
made six hearts—and the slam 
could not be defeated! :
Playing weak two bids, the 
American East opened two dia­
monds; Avareili’s three dia­
mond bid annoimced a very 
good hand (which he certainly 
had). After spades and clubs 
had been shown, Belladdnnai bid 
four hearts. Apparently he 
thought that if ;Avarelli lacked 
spade support, he would have 
heart length.
Avarelli took the heart bid 
seriously and asked about dia- 
mbnd control. Five notrump 
showed the ace, and Avarelli 
then bid six hearts.
Belladonna won the diamond 
lead, cashed the spade ace and 
led the A-K-Q of clubs. Luckily 
for him. East wais the player 
with only two clubs. When East 
ruffed with the ten. Belladonna 
overruffed with the king, cashed 
a 'high spade on which he dis­
carded a diamond, and then fi­
nessed the eight of hearts. 
Finis.
The Roman pair thus scored 
980 points to produce a net gain 
I of 530 points for Italy.
ICKJHPW PVmM LAiM POH  
^M ouN t M u e rM ! m w  sro tM  70
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YOUR H O R d^G dP E
FOR TOMORROW
Astrological influences for 
this day favor the staunch of 
heart. Energies / and ambitions 
will, be keyed to the high pitch 
required for gratifying, ac­
complishment and, in job m at­
ters, especially, the sidereal as­
pects will be more than gener­
ous. ' /.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
j f  tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates possi­
ble changes-in-career-matters 
during the next, few months— 
especially if you are engaged 
in either the. communications or. 
scientific fields. This is a year 
when Geminians, who a re ; so 
often expert. along such lines, 
can profit by their knowledge 
and experience. All, however; 
should make good progress, oc 
cupationally. speaking, during 
the coming year; with outstand­
ing/ periods for advancement 
arid recognition indicated dur­
ing July, the last week in Sep­
tember, the latter half of Oc­
tober (exceptionally fine if you 
have earned the favor of su­
periors by handling responsibili­
ties ably),' late December, next 
February and May.
Where finances are con­
cerned, stars do not prornise 
much in the way of gain during 
the balance of 1968, but the next 
six-and-a-haU months will be 
fine for launching long-range 
plans; also for discovering new 
means of increasing earnings. 
Results of efforts to up your 
monetary status in ■ this way 
should bring highly satisfactory 
results during the first three 
months of 1969, followed by 
another excellent three-month 
cycle beginning on , May 1st.
Mf careful to avoid tension 
and friction in late October and 
late December, you should have 
smooth domestic sailing for 
mast of the year ahead, and ro­
mantic de.v,elopmenta should be 
heart-warming during the cur­
rent month, in September, late 
December, February arid May. 
Best periods for travel: August, 
September, late October, late 
December, next January* April 







exceptionally generous one on 
all counts.
A child born ori tthis day will 
be endower with a great sense 
of responsibility; could excell in 
business, architecture, in all 
writing and entertainment.
TODAY IN HISTORY
June 10, 1968 , . ; ,
Emperor- Frederick Bar- 
barossa of the Holy Roman 
Empire, Was drowned 778 
years ago today—in 1190—in 
the River Galycadnus, Cili­
cia, during the Third Cru­
sade, following the capture 
of Jerusaleiri by Saladin, 
chief of th e . Seljuk Turks. 
The Chrusades united the 
three most powerful kings 
of Christendom—Frederick, 
Richard I of Britain and 
Philip II of France—but 
Philip went home after the 
capture of Acre in 1191 and 
Richard was captured and 
held for ransom for three 
years. .
1809—Napoleon was ex­
communicated by the Pope.
1829-—The first boat race 
between Oxford and Cam­
bridge was held.
First World War
Fifty years ago .today—in 
(1918 — German forces ad­
vanced to the valley of the 
A r 0 n d e, capturing Mery, 
Belloy and St. Maur, but 
were h a l t e d  by French 
counter-attacks b e t w e e ri 
CourceUes and Rubescourt; 
Australian t r o o p s  made 
slight advances near Mor- 
lancourt.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i ri 1943—rfbur Cana- • 
dians who brought home a 
severely damaged Halifax 
bomber from a raid on Stet­
tin, Germany, were honored 
with the following awards: 
PC W. S. Sherk, Ridgeway, 
Ont., bar to his DFC; Fit. 
Lt. R. G. Morrison, Vancou­
ver and FO G. G. Mc- 
Gladrey, Chemainus, B.C., 
DFC; and Sgt, Douglas Be- 
bensee, Toronto, DFM.
Hwy. 97 — Veraon Rd. Phone 765-5151
DAILY OIIYFTOqUOTB.-H«v^n how to work It i 
A X T D L B A A X R  
la L O N a P H L l i O W  
Ona lattir otmply ataiids tor oMtliar. In Uila oampU A Is uoad 
tor Uta Uiraa.L’o, X fbr tha two 0*0, ato. Rlnfla lattara, apoo* 
Irophlao, lha langth and formaUMi U  tha wordt ora oU hlntoi. 
Each day tha coda lattara ar* dlffaraot.
C ifp lapM i Q o i i iM  ■
H 3 N  H B J J  R B j B X O X  Y N  S I R  V Z I V  
^  R C i Q B N a u  l a x u x J M 7 — U B B O x i t
•aMirdays CrypMM|aw«ai M A N Y  A MAN'I T O N O U E  
•HAKB8 OUT H it  MA8TCR1 UNDOma.-SHAXJBtPBAlUC
NOW SHOWING
Mon., Tucs., Juno 10, 11
I mV' i I . I u -
CASINO
ROYALE
i S  TOO MUCH. . .
FOR ONE 
JAMES BOND!
SEE THE NEW MMES BOND MOViEl
PANAVISION •  TtCHNCOlOR* ACOtUMBIAPICrURtSRtlEASE
It’s just too much for ONE James Bond —̂ It's a three 
ring circus and the greatest ()07 show on earth**'
\ NEXT ATTRAaiON
"NASHVILLE REBEL"
W.d., Tliun., Fri., lum  12, 13, 14
I'LL FLY A SEARCH (WTERN,60Q0.Y)U VWCH 
TO THB RlfiHT...l'U. VWTCH Tb THE LEFT.
HERE YOU ARE, 
3IR. SERVICED 
AND READY TO 
GO,
WETtB GEmHONIAgTHE HANG­
OUT OFTHOSE GANGSTERS. KEEP 
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T H IS C O F E E E  
O O E S N Y  T A S T E  














GO AHEAD, BYRON, MAKE 
AHOmCR GRANDSTAND 
PtAY. WHEN I P s  OYER 
AND YOU'VE TAKEN 
YDUR BOWS
0UT,SAM.THI5 
IS THE END OP 
THEUHE, FOR 
Y13U/
r U M U T M T H B  
HALt, BYRON. 








C w o w .'' SHE RESISTED MY 
SALES PITCH
6 RANPMA BOUSHT 





...TILL I SAIP/terDYAASDCYVAS ^  
B£AUTY A/PS HELPA,aOHA€OtHt 
O A L S T A Y  T H A T  W A Y .'" i
,^*SiSiZ6afcha
g .|0  ChASl
"HOTEL"







w a n t s  A  LITTLB j  I | l  
C(RB71Tl)5r^/ j l J
■ BUTX 
piONEEPtEP' 
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LOVELV FINISH-  
JUST LIKE NEW,'






—  I VOl/DE, 
KiDDiNfi '
HERE'S A SHOT o r  
HIM IN HID NEW
Air -c o n o itio n b o
OfMCE/
OKAY.' 
.■SEEINa !»  
BCUCVINI3
n
M O E l t  tE L O im il
ITS EASV TO PLACE A WANT AD ~  DIAL 76M445
.C h irtfl*4':Aa»«tfiata»iHitti’'«ad NeUeM'.' 
• • r  IMa pMe m ast b« reached t o  
vK lS'aJB. dcy.'cf :pobU«atta. ■'/.
:^:1M^r^-^41>'c»SIi.BATES- 
One dr two days 4e per word, per 
leeerttoB.
Tliree eeeeecatiVe  d a y i  Stto per 
\  e m d p e r  ■ .'biseftiep.'.
8 b  . coM cnUve: 'daye. S e/p er  word.
' per iaeertisB. ' 
lO n toa ip  c h u s e  tbeed M ' U  woida. 
.lOiiiiniira ebarto f o  eay advertito  
asest b  (Oe. . : ,
Bifthe. ' Easaxenieote. Marrlasee 
t o  per ««rd. mtatanitip 1100.
DdaUi Notices, in Hcawirtain. :Cards 
e (  Tliaiiks to  per word, miiiiiniim
iloo. ■"'
' V  M l paid wlthta To days aa addF 
, Uoaal .eaarae of lo per cent. -
U)CAL C LA SSiFB^
. : PeadllM  ft:00 p an .-d ay  preyions to 
, paldlcatkm. '
Om  iOsertlM n  47 per. eoliiiiia tabL. 
Three coaeeeotiye' Insertloas' 1140 
■,;per eo ta ra  ted li.'■
S b  conseirathe tossrtidna n i l  
..per/eolaBmrlDCli. ■
BeaG year advertbemeiit tbs; liist  
day H appeara We win act be respoa- 
attde lor more tbaa oae taeorrect ia- 
■ aertlOB.;
; / '"■/  B o z : ' B E F U E s / : : . . :/■/; 
to e  cbarge idr the oae dl a  Coarier 
;bea awnber, aad toe addtUdaal: U 
lepUto are to be oiailed.
. Naaiea and addrenea. of Boxboidera 
are held conlldenttal.
8. Coming Evei^ 11. Business P h o n a l
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Caiuute larg­
est caipetseleGtiori, tel^hone 
Keitb McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert . ixistallatibn siervice. tf
SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH 
Unit pre-School Imnaunizatioa 
Clinic Jtme 1201-8:30^11:00 
a.m. and 1:30-3:00 p.im Kd- 
owna Community Health Cen­
tre. No ain>plntnwDt time; neces.
^  los, idaster. and stucco ri^i>airs 
ANNUAL ;TE1A AND BAZAAR, I and home maihtenahce. T de- 
Sunnyvale Workshop, Wednes- phone 763-7T29 between 5-9 p.m. 
day, June 12, 2:304!:00 p .m .l 277
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT-
H ^ C T 8 fts , tea, bake sale ^  f r a m ING, REMODELLING, 
“ finishing and concrete work by,
K .  .  . contract. Telei^ohe 762-6764.9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR DW 
Presents Adventures In Good 
'V''coining'
We specialize in: Private 





WILL DO ANY KIND OP CAR- 
pentry* work. Workmanship 
guaranteed. TdephonO 764-4986 
l if te r  5 p.m. tf
16. AptSd for Rent
ONE 3 B ed r o o m  SUITE $ii7 
per month, one 2 bodrooim suite 
$125' per month, wall to wall 
carpet, colored appliances, 
cable TV. Telei^tme 764-4966.
'265
21v Prtperty
ONE B E  D R O O M APART- 
meht, refrigerator, stove, wallr 
to-wsdl carpet, Vista Manor. 
Close in. Telephone 762-3037.
Adults, onljr; . tf
TWO BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained suite* available July 15, 
tiectric stove and refrigerator 
included. Telephone 763-2034 
after 6:00 p.m. :, ■ tf
21V
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, all 
I kinds and f ^  information. or 
ladyise. Telephone 762-4334 after 
|5 .p .m ./'. . :279,
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
wall to wall carpeting, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV. 
Adults only. Telephone 762-2688, 
after 6 p jn . 7^2005. tf
^ 1 2 . Personals
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 






’ A s a  cobditloa o< arceptaoe. ol a  box 
; Bomber advertlwmeot. wbiia every eo- 
. toayot; win Tie ,made lo {orward repUea 
to the advertbei aa/sooa U '  poaailde. 
w e accept 0 0  liability In respect d  
lorn o r : dam ase aileced to ariae.. 
tbroosb .either lailiifW' or delay. In 
forwardbg sucb rep lies.' howeyer 
.caused, wbetber by . neglect or otbe^ ;
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
I Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna* 
B.C. or telei^one 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a tirinking problem in 
your home? Contact AlrAnon at 
62-7353-bt^462-5286.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite for rent. Available imme­




I ALA-TEEN For teenage
Ichildteh of prbblem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577
SLEEPING ROOM, SEfGLE 
and double* with kitchen priv­
ileges. Close"to tovm. Girls only. 
Apply 2059 Pandosy St., or tele^ 
phone 763-2646. tf
BepUto w in . b .  held for to  daya.
C anter boy' d e l l y ^  4So per week.
. Cidlectcd ;every two weeks,
: Motor Rout. '
IS months $18.W , '
, 6  moalha . . . . . . . . . .  . 10.00 . '
3 months (.00
M .4a BATES 
Kelowna City Zone -
13 months ............ $20.00
■ 6 months .................. 11.00
' 3 months .................. C.OO •
B.C., OBtslde Kelowna City Zona 
U  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12.00
C mohtbs  .......   7.00
nionttaa .........   4.00
tuuda , bay Delivery ’
11 montbs t u n o
■ 0 Tnontha ..............  8.00
. 3  montba i3 S  ' ■.
■ .'''".Canada Outside -B.C. ■
13 ipontba $20.00
: 6 montbs ....  U.OO
3 months v. />..*. 6.00.
U.S.A Foreign Countries •
13 .months ; $30.00
6 months  ............ 16.00
' 3 months . 9.00
Ail mail payable in advance 
THE KELOWNA OAILV COURIEB 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C. :
I . TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS:
C d n S U ltlr iq  C O ltlD a n y  Would the Courier subscribers 
. ~  '  I please make sure they have a
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) I collection card with the car- 
Slxuctural, Hydrjaulic, rier’s name, address and tele- 
Development & Feasibility I phone number on it. If your 
iReports, Drafting, Construction carrier has not left one with 
(Scheduling, Supervision, you, would you please contact 
iBspectior Cost Control and |The Kelowna Daily Courier,
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 S t Paul S t 
Kelowna. B.C. • 762-3727
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, P, tf
Interior Engineering 
Services
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air- 
M TO «  I port; The west's most progres- 
M, W, F , tz|s|yg flying schooL Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or n ight.. 
''■r.,': ./ tf
IN RESPECT TO THE PASS- 
ing of Mr. F . V. (Del) Delcourt 
I Civil, Hydraulic, Sfining, Strue- dfrector. of the A & W Drive-In 
I tural. Land Development and Kelowna, the A & W at Shops 
Subdivision Planning in associa- Capri will be closed aU day
Monday, June 10. 262linn with —
IHIRTI R C P A rF  jb V sru i IR'I ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS I H IRTLE, SPARK & G EH U E L nd  picture frames for sale.
Various sizes and prices. 969 
Bernard Ave., telephone 762 
10768. M,W*S,279
1 .
; Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors ;
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna. B.C ■ /./,' 
1450 S t  Paul S t  762-2614
A BOUNCING BOY -  Father is 
always proud to teU his friencls 
about the birth of a son . , . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
a t once for him, The day of
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
COINS, BUY, SELL AND E X  
change. New or Old. Tele- 
M, F. S tf phone 762-6460. 269
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 






birth caU for , a friendly Ad-1 (formerly E. A. C am pb^ & Co.) I KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Writer at The Kelowna Daily Progressive Conservative head
Courier, 762-4445, she will as- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS quarters, comer of Pandosy St 
sist you in wording the notice. Xoa end Queensway Ave. For anj
The rate for these notices is a'non# 7,oz-2838 information, telephtme 763-3919
2 .
Association.
KULAK—Joqeph of 2745 Richter 
S t ,  passed away at his resi-
RUTHERFORD, ,
BAZETT & CO. |)5 -  Houses for Rent
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS P® ™ 'of 85 years. The remains are 
being forwarded to Stony Plain,
Alberta for funeral services,
from St. Mathew’s Lutheran
Church on Friday, June 14, at] ACCOUNTANT
2 p.m. Interment will foUow in 
St. Mathewfs Church cemetery.
Bfc. Kiilak is survived by his 
loving wife Hilda; three sons*
Lrorhe and , Egon both of Kel­
owna and Richard of Edmon­
ton; and three, daughters, Wal- 
traut, (Mrs. A, Wendell) of
Stony Plain, Gerda, (Mrs. J . ____________ ___________
PUBUq ACCOUNTANTS. „ H. Riddell) both of Ednionton.'
Thirteen grandchildren and one, .
brother also survive. The Gar- T H D A A P ^ n M
den, cihapel Funeral Directors I i i i v i v i r o v / i i
Suite 205 -r-1460 Pandosy St.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St* Kelowna* B.C.. 
Phone 762-3590
pancy, two bedroom cottage 
stove, refrigerator, water 
ply. Rent $90 per month, 
children pr pets, near Mountain 
Shadows Golf Course, 
phone 765-6355.
Tele-
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house on south side, near park 
and beach. Available June, July 
and August. Telephone 762-5529,
" 264
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
carport. No objection to 1 small 
] child. Available July 1. Tele­
phone 762-8544,
have been ehtrusted with the ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 
arrangements. 2621 Electronic Data Processing
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1498 WATER ST. PH. 7628631
FURNISHED L A K E S H O R E  
house for rent, with private 
beach. Available for. July, $300. 
Telephone 762-([468. 263
17w Rooms for Rent
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite 
suitable for working man. No 
drinkers or smokers. Telephone 
762-5253. 262
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able, close to downtown. Lady 
only. Telephone 762-6917. 262
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Kelowna, Peachland or Sum- 
merland area. Responsible 
family with 2 school age child­
ren. WiU care for garden anc 
house. One year lease. Will con­
sider exchange for Vancouver 
home. Write to F. Pells, 2175 
Jefferson Ave., West Vancou­
ver. 262
100 feet- frontage by 200 feet deep on Okanagan Lake. 
Level and well treed. Power and phone available. A 
lovely lot for a penhanent home. Price $13,000. MLS. 
Fbr further information caU Phil Moubray 763-3028.
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO rS  DIAL 762^227
Evenings call
J . EJassen — ./----- 2-3015 F, M anson________2-3811
P. M oubray   3-3028 C. Shirreff   :___ 2-4907
Executive, ranch style, four-bedroom luxury home with 
lovely private lakeshore and own wharf and boathouse. 
Large living room, fireplace, wall-to-wall c a r^ t ,  built-ins; 
dining room; large kitchen and breakfast area; faniily 
room with fireplace; three bathrooms; attached two c a r ; 
garage; built-in stove, oven and dishwasher and loads 
of cupboards. Practically new home in excellent condition. 
Two or three year lease and references required. Posses­
sion July 1st.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE v PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
CitiSA LOMA L/HCESSHb^ LOT 
Excellently treed with 71-feet of sandy betoch, $17,900.00.
. MLSi
/  BUY NOW ENJOY THIS SUMMER ON THE LAKE ■/ 
Extra large homesite with panoramic view of Okanagtm 
Lake, domestic water service, locatdd at McKinley Land- ■ 
ing, all offers considered. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ■'''■'V/./ ■>
Lots priced from $3,450.00 and up with domestic water 
available."'
NEW TWO BEDROOM OVERLOOKING THE 
GOLF(X)URSE 
Now under construction, large kitchen with dining area, L- 
shaped diiring room, living room with fireplace, two large 
bethrooms, ample room for extra bedrooms in the base­
ment. $21,250.00 with $5,9^.00 down to 7%% mortgage. $
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Moyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 BiU Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Carl Briese 763-2257
URGENTLY REQUIRED ■/— 
Furnished or semi-fumished 
suite within walking distance 
of hospital. References avail­
able. Telephone 763-3235. 266
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, reasonable. Reliable 
family with 2 teen-agers. Tele­
phone 763-2423. 265
21. Property for Sale
tf
A 614% NHA
Paym ents of 
$ 1 1 2 .0 0  P.I.T.!
Property with this Interest 
rate is becoming extinct, so 
this 3 bedroom, full basement 
home located on .35 acres in 
Okanagan . Mission a r e  a 
should warrant fuU details 
right now. Bar-B-Q, balcony, 
wired for stereo; 1350 sq. ft. 
of luximy living could be 
yours if you can handle a 
substantial down payment, 
Phone today. Exclusive,
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 763-4343
Lloyd Callahan  762-0924
Bert Pierson —____ 762-4401
Bill Hunter ___  764-4847
HOME WITH A MILLION DOLLAR VIEW. 1560 square 
feet in this fine executive type home. Two open fireplaces, 
two full bathrooms, lovely grounds, built-in stove, and 
oven plus fridge included. TOs house has to be seen 
with its many extra features. To view call Harry Rist a t 
3-3149. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE SMALL HOLDING. Swim­
ming, fishing, boating, LIVING. On Carr's Landing Road, 
one mile north o f , Okanagan Centre Road, this secluded 
2.36 acre property has some fruit trees, and is serviced 
with telephone, power and water. Excellent building sites. 
132 feet of beach. Asking $11,900 with terms. MLS. Fpr 
details caU Vem Slater a t 3-2785.
g r a b  t h is  FAST, IT WON’T LAST. Seeing is believing 
when you see this lovely immaculate, solid, spacious, 3 
b ^ o o m  home. No basement. Lovely grounds. Garage. 
Owner transferred; must move by June 31. Not a  penny 
to spend when you move in. Full price only $15,500. Clear 
: title. To see call Olive Ross 2-3556. MLS.
WANT TO TRADE? Vendor will accept your home in 
Kelowna as part payment on revenue property near 
Vernon. For further details call Comie Peters a t 5-6450. 
MLS. v:
BUSINESS SERVICE with a steadily growing clientele. 
Owner wishes to retire and is asking a reasonable price 
for this truly enterprising and interesting business. For 




message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F U|
5. In Memoriam





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with 3 bedrooms base­
ment flopr, storage rooms, 
utility, . shower, private en­
trance, reference, and lease re­
quired. No children. $170.00 
monthly. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
For arrangements, write Box 
642, Hinton, Alta., or telephone 
865-2465. tf
IN MEMUKIAM VERSE
A collection ot suitable verses!__________________
(or use in In Mcmorlams Is on REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
hand at The Relownn DaUy AND CONSULTANTS 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are  accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selecUoo 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you tn the 
choice of an appropriate verse | 
and In writing the In Memoriam 
Dial 762-4445. H. W. F tfl
Specializing in 
valuation of local propefiy , 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24)628
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites avalloblo In new Suthci> 
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca­
tion. AU the latest features. 
Clood selection of-suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 76iM343. Nights 
7624)924. tf
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
OKANAGAN MISSION ON
large treed lot, a new homo 
with character! AU , on one 
floor. T hree bedrooms, large 
dining area ontQ patio. Custom 
kitchen and utility. Vanity 
bath and a half. Inside garage 
and separate storage. Hardwood 
throughout, Full price $28,600. 
CaU ownor-buUder a t 764-4018.
262
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES 
at $1,000 down. 3 bedrooms, 
carpeting, full basements, dec 
orated complete in all respects, 
NHA mortgages. See our new 
Westbank Village subdivision. 
Braemar Construction Ltd., 
telephone 762-0520 or 763-2810 
after hours. . tf
NEW TWO AND THREE BED 
room apartments, ready by 
July 1st or sooner. On view pro- 
M nr IP to centre of RUt-
M. w . F  w U r t  nn McKenzlo Road. Good
I. Canis of Th,.lr« I I -  BusinotoPerional
SMALL 5 ROOM HOME AT 682 
Bay Ave., 1 bedroom down and 
2 up; comfortable Uving room, 
garage. Ideal for Investment, or 
small family. $13,000. Terms. 
Royal Trust. Telephone 762- 
5200. Evenings contact P. Rob­
inson 763-2758. MLS.
 ____________262, 264, 266
.     AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  Mod-
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR DORIS GUEST DRAPERDBS ^ b e d ro ^  suite in Fairlane
•bicera thanks and apprecia- 
tloii to our friends and relatives 
foe 0ieir‘ Mndnera and exprea- 
■Iona of sympathy on the loss of 
our dear husband and father. 
Our special thanks to Dr. E. P.
iJ6WiSitiM*"CsirrulhataiJ>is*-Dr,sto«iR,fc.siiD..wEUIs,,,
nurses and staff of the Kelowna
Drapes and Bedspread* 
m a d e  to meaaurti 
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrtca. 
Bxpei1‘*advtcto*
Court a t 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Older children accepted, no 
peta. Cloee to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable TV. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, ONE 
bedroom unfurnished'‘’■*‘>aulter 
range of fabrlm. jren t $85 per month. Widow or 
1 elderly coujj^e only nelrf apply.
lo thank Dr. ElUotmrdsall, Mrs. PFAFT SEWtoO MACHINES T e le p ^ e  7624)917 or caU at
.-^1505 Sutherland Ava. 76M ail|N o . 4,1751 Richter Street, tf 
- M r #  J .  r .  Waddrfl apd| «  A V A I l l m S ' j ^
fhmlly. 262
8 . Coming Events The Garden Gate
FloristTHE REGtlLAR MONTHLY 
meeting of the Kelowna branch
SMALL
furnished suite, close in, suit 
able for single lady, $60 per 
HMHith including utilities. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. Telephone 
762-5544. tf
AVAILABLE JULY I  -  2 bed-




tty to Animals 
the Health Cen-
telephone 763-3627 I '^ailable junb w
, executtva dirac- bedroom suit* for rent, suitable
B.C. 8PCA win be FREE DELIVERY |for working girl. Telephone
m l M . W F j H  M SAilS- a nT
PEACHLAND PROPERTIES POSSESS 
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them) one with fruit trees, 
approx. 3 acres for $7,500 and the other of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,000. Both have irrigation water and good view 
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive.
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acra buUding 
lots oh a serviced subdivision only waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to be 
sold in 1968 at this price on this view subdiviaion. On the 
hardtop road to the Brenda Mines with school bus and 
mail, service. Exclusive. ,
8. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile from Peachland. Excellent view land with school bus 
and mail service. Ghod profit potential on a relatively 
modest Investment. Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Ave., 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland bn % acre fabulous view 
lot. Only $13,000 FP  with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mall service. Monthly payments only about $100 per 
month, almost like rent. 3 HR. MLS..
6. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but weU-found 
and located only % block frpm beach in heart of Peach- 
laiid. Large rooms in need of interior decorating. 3 BR. 
Zoned commercial on a 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms, Asking only' $12,000 FP with $5,000 
down. Monthly paynnents only about $100 per month, al­
most like rent. MLS.
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on beautiful lakc- 
vlew site pf 0.4 acres only % mile above Peachland on 
hardtop, Princeton Ave. on the way to Brenda. School 
bus and mail service. A special situation particularly 
attractive to a contractor. Asking $15,000* Exclusive.
If Peachland gets the AROA domestic water plus the 
benefits of the Brenda Mine, any of these properties could 
at this time be very profitable Investments, For further 




266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Evenings phone 765-5451 .
266
$104 PER MONTH -  BRAND 
new. 3 bedroom home, Uving 
room with cherry feature waU 
and carpeted floor, tiled vanity 
bath, beautiful sun gold kitchen, 
gas heat, full basement; a t­
tached carport. Owner-builder. 
Telephone 764-4946. tf
bedroom home on nice, treed, 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months. Many practical house 
plans and over a dozen lota to 
choose from. Call Mission View 
Homes Ltd., 764-4946, tf
NONE CAN COMPARE, ONLY 
2 left — Eight acre blocks 
lovely level orchard in West- 
bank on paved road. $2,000 an 
acre. A Johnston exclusive. For
Wilson at Johnston Realty 762- 
2848, evenings 762-2958. 263
BY OWNER — 1 BEDROOM 
house, located on comer Pan­
dosy and Rose Ave. Telerhone 
7624MI. 261
NOT 1-, 2-, 8-, BUT 4-PLEX, AT MODERATE PRICE. 
Fabulous property with lots of potential for the future. 
Completely remodeUed, fully modem and In excellent 
condition. Economic gas heat. Right In the heart ol 
Kelowna. For particulars call Al Pedersen 4-4748. EXCLU­
SIVE.
STOP!! LOOK!! and YOU’LL want to LIVE In this lovely 
..-,suburl îiy..hQine** Îminaculat4ily.Ki.kep,t,.4rt.8.;*bed|) ĵpn|S,^yaiilliy;f. 
bath, full basement, (Compact kitchen with Handy bar to 
dining room. Wall to wall gold carpet In living room, with 
planter divider separating living and dln|M room. Large 
(•need lot with garden in and producing. For Information 
caU Marg Paget 24)844. Exclusive.
12 ACRES LAKEVIEW, PROPERTY -  Beautiful panor­
amic view of Orchards, Vineyards, city, lake and moun­
tains. Build your dream home and raise a few horses. 
Room to roam and enjoy the beautiea of nature, Ponderosa 
Pines and light timber populate this acreage. Water Is 
Indicated at 24 to 28 feet. New Irrigation system on pro-
Gliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2148
on Thacker Drive; an excellent lot at $5250. For 
details, phone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. 
MLS.
T N r . ' . / " . y
One whole acre; an ideal location about 5 miles 
from Kelowna on a paved road; handy to school and 
store; plenty of water from S.E. Kelowna Irrigation 
District; some fruit trees; 2 BR home, also guest 
cottage and garage; well landscaped. Not many left 
like this one. Asking price $16,500. Phone George 
Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS. ^
CLOSE TO BEACH
and bus route; 3 B.R. home in good condition; South 
Side; large LR and 16 x 19’ family room; good yard; 
full price $16,900. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 
'̂or e v . '',2 4 )7 4 2 j_ ^ c h is lv e ./-" / ,//■ " ■
; /  WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE ■
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 5-5155 




VACANT 2 B.R. bungalow 
for only $11,750.00 -  This 
solid little home Is neat 
and clean and ready to 
move Into. For more de­
tails phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
New Listi
A spacious 3 ,b.r. bunga­
low situated on the South- 
side in R.2. Zone, within 
walking distance to down­
town. Large L.R. with 
fireplace, formal D.R. and 
eating area in spacious 
kitchen. Garage and nice 
grounds. $19,950.00 with 
terms, To view phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold' office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
3 Acres
Ideally located near .the 
Lake at Winfield. There is 
room to add more revenue 
buildings or have tent 
grounds. EXCELLENT«
INVESTMENT!! Phone 
Joe Sleslnger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
Full Price 
Only $ 9 ,1 0 0 .0 0
■ Don’t miss this one bed­
room home on Glenmore 
Street.-Ideal for a couple! 
House, in very good condi­
tion throughout. Phone 
Eklmund SchoU office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
MLS. '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE R h o n e  7628030
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
At $9,950 this Is a good buy. Close in, 2 bedrooms, l a r g #  
cabinet kitchen with eating area. Nicely Wndscaped with 
shade trees, grapes and fruit trees, large workshop or 
garage at back. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Nite Phoqes 702-3163 - 762- 2463 > 762-5530
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component hqmes. 
motels and multiple rental 
proJacti. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S.4p- 




PRIVATE SALE -  3 GOOD 
size bedrooms, each with larm  
closets, windows arc Twin 
sealed with screens, a S'xlO* 
picture window, all rohms car 
peted except kitchen, A kitchen 
every wifb dreams about, 
handy, bright with ■ gorgeous 
view! A full, bright, high, dry 
basement all ready to finish the 
way TOu wish. This bouse li 
TusV W  HtocYs e l 
lights on Glenmore St. at 1270 
Barnard Ave. For more Infor­
mation telephone 762-0887. tf
IMMACULATE 2 D.R. HOME 
with full basement. Largo pic­
ture winiows in LR and lip- 
chen. 3rd b.r,, 1 pee. bathroom, 
utility area and roughed-in rum­
pus room downstairs. Enjoy­
able view from this excellent 
location! Listed at a realistic
Srlce, $16,950.00! Telephone Irs./Olivia Worsfold of J. C .^  
Hoover Really Ltd., 762-5080 or“  
evenings 762-3895. MLS.
'-.'.vV..262*.'288,'286, ■288""
3M ACRE RANCH WITH TWO 
year-round springs plus Irriga­
tion water for 125 acres of cul-
'iivtttAd'“ 'thd.’'- 'A d au i6 H ii'iw r* '
range available. Can be bought 
complete with cattle and 
machinury or Just the land. 
Two homes, bam and ^
machine shed. For more Infor- ' 
mation call Joe Slosingcr at J.
C. Hoover Realty Ltd„ 762-5030 
or evenings 762-6874. Excl.
,_______  259, 281, 26K
TIIREK BEDROOM HOME ON
FOUR BEDROOM Of.DER 
house on corner lot. Telephone
m -Ton. 862
>n, near school and 
shopping centre. Telephone 762- 
7873. 265
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY U  
home. 18,000 cash lo 8%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 783- 
1461. .
2t^ Property ior Sale
2 BEDROOM HOME with 
3rd bedroom completed ia base­
ment, surideck o£[ dining area; 
utility upstisurs, large carport 
on fully landscaped lot* good 
location in H ♦’ 'md. Clear title. 
Telephone 765“ vJ9. U
IMMACULATE THREE BED- 
robm split-leveL 1851 Cairuth- 
ers St. Close to shops, schools 
and churches.: D eco ra t^  iriter- 
iot and exterior 1968. ; Fully 
landscaped. Phone 763-2483 .for 
appointment. 267
VIEW LOT OVERLOOKING 
lake on Seed Subdivision, Tre- 
pahier, 82 ft.' x 110 it. All serv- 
ices,/gas, $3,500, $50 down, $30 
lij^ th  at 7%. 694 Victoria 
l ^ v e ,  Penticton. Telephone 492-
m
COZY 4 ROOM HOUSE PLUS 
dinette at 1051 Stockwell AVe.; 
gas heat, lovely lot, fencedi 
garage, fruit trees arid garden, 
in excellent coridition. Tele 








24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT — BUSINESS 
premises, new shopping centre. 
Suitable; for retail or whole­
sale outlet. Also 2,000 sq. ft. 
basement storage. Telephone 
763-2604. 263
SHOPS CAPRI r- 1,350 SQ. FT. 
3 bedroom bungalow.. Carport, 
patio. 6% mortgage. Full price 
$J8.806. For appointment to 
view, telephone 762-4643. i
■ LARGE OLDER TYPE HOME 
on beautifully treed large cor­
ner lot. Roomy, comfortable. 8 
rooms and bath. For further in­
formation telephone 546-6553. 
(Armstrong), ' 262
IJfjir. LEVEL 105'xl56’. fronting 
both Knowles and Eldorado 
Roads. Close to shopping, 
schools, and lake/ $4,500 cash/ 
Telephone 542-2526 Vernon.
: /: 263:
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc! Contact Mike 762. 
4640. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
29. Articles for Sale
LAWNBOY. 19” . FINGERTIP 
starter, with grass bag, brand 
new, price $98. Also Maytag 
portable dryer, brand new. 
price $110. Telephone 762-4235 
between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
-V 263
l a t e  MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor; 4-burner electric stove: 
automatic washer. All in good 
condition.' Very reasonable. 
Must be sold today. Telephone 
763-3516 or 763-4035. / tf
SPACIOUS HOME FOR SALE, 
$35,000; without front lot $25.- 
000. By owner, j .  T. Garraway, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2375.
''264-
T lio  VIEW LOTS IN CITY -  
8,200-8.800 sq. ft, All city serv- 
: ices available, R-2 zone. $4,400- 
$4,600. Telephone 762-3087 or 
762-2292. , , 262
.THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale, separate dining room, 
sundeck, full basement, close to 
school and golf course. Tele- 
Shone 763-4051. / : : tffih'
W LDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 





Full or part time. No exper­
ience necessary. $800 invest­
ment, fully secured. No. 1 
and rapidly expanding com­
pany in a non-competitive 
million dollar field needs local 
representation to help those 
people who rieed our product, 
one new user per week, 4 hrs. 
work—nets over $100.00. Com­
plete training, continuous perr 
sonal help. Why not find out 
more? No obligation of 
course. Write .
BOX B-259, THE KELOWNA
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area/ Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. ' tf
Must be proficient typist familiar with the use of electric 
typewriter and dictating equipment. Starting salary com­
mensurate with experierice and ability. AppliOation to be 
hand written with full particulars of training, experience 
and references.
Address replies to the attention of:
MR. W. E. HALL,
Weddell. Horn, Lander & Jabour.






NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele- 
I p h o n e  763-2291.  ̂ ^
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
laSt for sale/ Telephone 763̂ 3986: 
^  tf:
264
MODERN 4% FT. NO-MAR 
coffee tab le ;. 12 feet of lined 
brown and beige draperies, 84 
inches long. Telephone 763-2682.
26$
OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Com­
plete, 1 year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue finish, 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
5:30 p.m. : tf
Boys and girls are required 




42. Autos for Sale
1967 MUSTANG — POWER 
brakes, power' steering, auto­
matic transmission, new tires, 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
4137. , tf
1966 P  O N T I A  C STATION-: 
wagon, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, roof rack, etc, 
V-8, automatic, $2,450. Tele­
phone 762-4706. 267
and Campers
HIAWATHA ;M0BILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. . Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd 
Telephone 762-3412. F . S. M, tf
LOVELY MOBILE HOME, 
12’x52’, year and half old, per­
fect condition. Original cost 
$11,500. SeU for $8,500. Can fi­
nance at bank rate if necessary. 
Telephone 765-6589. 262
KELOWNA DAXLT COURIER. MON., JU N E M .lN g FACE 11
GREEN BAY MOBILE TRAIL- 
er park now accepting applica­
tions. Apply Green Bay Resort, 
RR 1, Westbank, B.C., or tele­
phone 768-5543. : /  262
HARDTOP KLONDIKE GAMP- 
er for rent. Includes mattress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. If
8’x36’ TRAILER, 8’xl2’ PORCH, 
complete. . Clejm. Furriished, 
some extras. Sleeps 6. Ready to 
move in. Telephone 763-2266.
262
MOVING — MUST SELL. 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 
See at 848 Birch Ave. or tele­




PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper, hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mate: Telephone 765-6777; tf
400 GALLON GUN SPRAYER, 
complete with high pressure 
hose and gun, plus 22 ft. weed 
control boom. Telephone 765- 
5712. 262
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, I  year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), $75. Telephone 762- 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
OLDER TYPE BATHTUB, 
toilet, sink, and 40 inch electric 
range. Telephone 763-3491 after 
5:00 p.m. 262. 264, 266, 267
BY OWNER — MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele-. 
. phone 762-6494. V ; 262
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive, Telephone 763-2965. tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 
First time offered. If you have 
$6,000 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity. Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established routes. 
Business is' iricrearing daily as 
Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
much for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen- 
ham 762-5208 of Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty, 
762-2846. tf
BARGAIN! STORE COUNT- 
ers and displays, some suitable 
for large bins. Telephone 765 
5039. 263
EKO ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
$375, new, must sell by end of 
week for highest cash offer. 
Telephone 762-6060. ;; 262
2 ^ / Property
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? 1 have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 BR homes in 
the Kelowna area. Call me any­
time, Edmund Scholl of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-0719. ; 267
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
many years grocery experience 
would like to lease grocery 
store with option to buy. Bqx 
B251, The Kelowna Daily Cour-
267
FOUR BURNER CORONADO 
electric range, white, 2 years 
old, $125 of nearest offer. 764-
4009.:../' '/:'\.’; : . - , 262
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343, 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Uoyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
CALL 762-4445 
FOR _  
rO lIR IE R  CLASSIREI>—
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
2 bedroom home* Rutland area.. 






Consultants — We buy, sell ai*d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all, areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
28. Produce
YOUNG MAN WITH INDUS- 
trial first aid ticket, eight years 
nursing; orderly, seeks perma­
nent employment. Telephone 
762-6732. 264
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed; 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
WILL CARE FOR SICK. ELD 
erly, or mother and baby. Ex­
perienced with good references. 
Telephone 762-8953. tf
TELEPHONE 765-6331 AFTER 
6:00 p.m. for general renova­
tions. basement, suites, rec 
rooms, etc, M., W.. F, tf
CLERK - TYPIST AVAILABLE 
immediately, cashier and sales 
experience., Can supply refer­
ences. Telephone 763-2027. 262
TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED, 
fair condition. $30. Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
CARPENTRY WORK AND 
fencing. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2654. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, u & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
: t f
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUTT- 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106.
/  Pf
INSTANT CASH : FOR USED 
goods. Sewell's Second Harid 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. tf
INEXPENSIVE SMALL CAR 
in good condition, approximat­
ely $200. Telephone 762-8669.
262
33. Schools and 
Vocations
FOR SALE - -  EIGHT ACRES 
of standing alfalfa in the Glen- 
more area, ,$12 per ton. Tele­
phone 763-3028. 263
28A. Gardening
B & B LAWN SERVICE 
Will take care of; 
♦Lawns ♦ Weeding
Keep Grounds Neat and Tidy. 
Will take care of your yard 
while you are on holidays. 
Wo guarantee satisfaction. 




M, W ,.P 276
YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?,- ,1c ■
1957 PLYMOUTH. STATION 
wagon, and 1957 Chev. sedan. 
Telephone 763-3491 after 5:00 
p.m. 262, 264, 266, 267
1962 AUSTIN A40, EXCEL- 
lent second car. In  good condi­
tion. Asking $450. Telephone 
763-3483. ' 267
15’ RUNABOUT, GLEN L. DE- 
sign, fibreglass with cello-finish. 
50 hp Mercury outboard elec­
tric start and controls, Hdls- 
ciaw trailer and water skis in 
eluded. Best offers by Wednes­
day. Telephone 765-6950. 264
1962 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
Biscayne, 6 standard,; radio. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-2608. 265
WILL TRADE 16 FT ., BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p 
Evinrude for late inodel, small 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m. tf
1959 PONTIAC PARISIENKE, 4 
door, 283 cu. in. V-8, standard, 
good condition. $459. Telephone 
762-8662 after 5 p.m. 264
1959 LINCOLN HARDTQP 
sedan, fully powered, all new 
tires, like new upholstery, $995 
Telephone 764-4951. 263
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT 
ible, 327, all equipped. Excel- 
lend condition. Best offer. Tele 
phone 763-4311. 263
1961 ZEPHYR, VERY GOOD 
condition, mie owner. New tires 
black with red interior. Tele­
phone 763-2357. 263
MALE STUDENT WILL DO 
odd Jobs, Gardening, painting, 
baby sittirig, etc. Telephone 
762-7401. Ask for John. 262
1961 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, radio, V-8, automatic trans­
mission. Telephone 762-6873.
1957 CHEVROLET. NE W 
paint job, V-8, standard. What; 
offers ?,-Telephone 762-5300, 5-9 
p.m. V'r 262
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE 
V-8, low mileage, new car war­
ranty. Telephone 762-3707 after 
5:30 p.m. 262
REGISTERED WELSH MARE, 
years, good game pony, 
daughter of “Belgoed Atomac” 
$250. Roy Potter, Garnett Val­
ley, Summerland. - Telephone 
494-1960. 262
REGISTERED SAMOYED pup­
pies for sale from champion and 
obedience stock. Pet and show 
stock available, ^ x  894, Stet- 
tler, Alta. , 263
TWO YEAR OLD SEALPOINT 
Siamese female cat for sale. 
Highest pffer by June 11 gets 
her. Telephone 762-3276 after “ 
p.m. 262
GENTLE MARE SUITABLE 
for the whole famiiy, $150 or 
best offer. Telepnone 765-5117 
after 5 p.m. 267
LONG HAIRED DACHSHUND 
pups for sale, 7 weeks old 
house trained. Telephone 494- 
1978 Summerland. 266
Telephone 764-4908. tf
^ (1?(iver summer's sorlnl ni'ca-,
{(ns — crochet this feminine 
Jacket for ciny, evening.
Peek-n-boo |H>sies give lacy 
la)k to Jacket ,of ea.sy-to-mcm- 
aritc 4 4 ”  squares, Use string 
or metallic yarn.. Pattern 583:
Birrs 32-46 included, WALNUT a ilN A  CABINET;
•  FIFTY CENTS th coin* (noj brown chair, perfect condition: 
namps, please) for each paitcioi % si*;* bed; «;amera. complete
lA  ‘I U 'h jiA lA S  nf  'T hf>
29. Articles for Sale
, PAY-RAISE ;
Train at home for top-paying 
jobs. Send name arid address for 
yovir free 100 page Career Op­




♦ Cost Accounting Career
♦ Drafting Career
♦ Professional Eng, Career
♦ .Mechanical Eng. Career 
Electrical Eng, Career
♦ Electronic Eng, Career
♦ Forestry Career,
♦ Business Managcrnent Career
♦ Advertising Career
♦ Architectural & Bldg, Career
♦ Writing Career (articles and,
, short stories)
♦ Computer Programmer 
Career.
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OP 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Ltd,
Suite 202, 263 Adelaide Street, 
West Toronto.
Name
Address  ................. - .............
262
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY 
home for a part Labrador dog 
7 months old, male, house train­
ed. Telephone 762̂ 7956. 264
42. Autos for Sale
DUNCAN FYFE DINING room 
table and chairs; chrofno table 
and 4 chairs; 3-piece bedroom 
suite, with box spring and m at­
tress; solid oak antique china 
cabinet with curved loaded 
glass; riiatching chesterfield 
hide-a-bed and chair, Telephone 
762-2946. 262
Id ta u ra  Whecilcr, cat* of The 
Kalowna Daily Courier. Neadle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Prtnt plainly PAT- 
|^qpB R N *N U M B m ryour NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for Dig, Big 1968 Needlo- 
craft Catalog -  hundreds of 
knit, crochet fashions, embroid­
ery. quilts, afghans. lifw, toy*. 
Plus 6 free patterns printed 
Mnside, 56c.
Npiw BfKtK! ” 16 Jiffv Rugs’ 
«.ki\it, troclict. wc«\e. sew 
ttook  rugs for tU rooms 60c. 
Ekok of Prita AFGHANS, 12 
smp(asa^*patsaroa**69ar***—***—* 
Museum Quilt Hkiok 2 — p a t-  
Ifrns lor 12 quiiu 60c, 
Bargain! Qutlt Book 1 — 16 
complete pattenu 60c.
Book No .1 -  Quilts for To 
day's l.ivinf New exctiing ml 
Ifriion. 15 complete j>atierns 
66c.
girl’s site 44-94 cowboy 
boots; odd dishes; better 
chroma set; set of silver 
(Hope pattern), half price; 
sm all. household Items. Tele­
phone 764-49^. ,, tf
5 n E 0  N L y'  30” DELUXE 
Frigidaire range, like new, with 
rotisserie and broiler pan, 1130 
One Moffat, automatic dish 
washer $69,95. two door auto­
matic defrost refrigerator, like 
inew $230, Telephone 762-8288,
264
* GARAGE 12’ x24’, DOUBLE 
walls, good paint and roof.
, .  WWW®'
bricks, plywood garage doors 
complete with roUers and track 
bathrtasm flxturei, windows 
doors. Telephone 76I-4MU days 
or 7(Q-682l evenings. tf
INVALID'S WHEEL - ABOUT 
chsir, rsicllciu rondillon, $30 
Telephone 762-6790. 266 phone 764-4364
TV AND ELECTRONICS 
needs trained men and women 
Opportunities and a wcUi 
paid career can be yours in





Electronic Engineering • ' 
Technology.
Start training now with a full.v 
accredited 'Radio College of 
Canada home study course. 
Day courses also available. For 
more information contact 
R.C>C,,„...Rsgistrar„Jor.,„.B.Ci,f»iM*. 
Kapostlns, Box 721, Kelowna. 
Telephone 765-6906. 207
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 




Good second car. ,
Carter M otors Ltd.
’’The Busy Pontlao People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
1955 STUDEBAKER LOWBOY 
motors and other car parts 
Telephone 762-6460 evenings. 
Ask for Don. 264
H O L L Y W O O D  iA P) 
Jimmy Brown, foriner profes­
sional football star turned actor, 
was arrested Simday night after 
s h e r  i  f f ’s deputies found a 
woman on the pavement be­
neath B r  0 w n ’s second-floor 
apartment.
The victim was identified as 
Eva Marie Bohnchin, 22. She 
was reported in good condition 
in hospital with minor head in­
juries and a dislocated shoulder 
Brown. 32, a former fullback 
with Cleveland Browns who led 
the National Football League in 
rushing, was booked on suspi­
cion of assault with intent to 
commit murder. : .
He was later released 
$12,500 bond.
Deputies Myron Cole and 
John Texeira said they were 
called to Brown’s West Holly­
wood apartment at about 9 p.m. 
after neighbors complained of a 
fight. "///Vv'’’:':.:;
Texeira said Brown attacked 
him when he and Cole tried to 
take the actor into custody. 
When the o f f i c e r  s subdued 
Brown and left the apartment 
building with him. the officers 
said they found Miss Bohnchin 





PARIS (AP) — Nancy Richey, 
tenacious little American ama­
teur, won the French Women's 
Tennis Title Sunday and coiri- 
pleted the humiliation of the , 
promoter-controlled girl profes­
sionals.
Fighting grimly from her 
baseline. Miss Richey outgunned 
British pro Mrs. Anri Haydori 
Jones 5-7, 6-4. 6-1 in the final at 
the Roland Garros Stadium.
It was the second of the 
world’s major titles to be won 
by the 25-year-old San Angelo, 
Tex., girl. She took the Austral­
ian crown last year. '
■The first opOn French' tourna­
ment. which has brought the 
crowds in as never, before, was 
nothing but disaster for the four 
girls controlled by American 
promoter George MacCall. They 
were given the top four seeding 
ppsitions-^and all four fell to : 
amateurs. ■ ; ,
Miss Richey accounted for the 
two leading, pros—Mrs. Billie 
Jean King of Long Beach, Calif.,
1 the semi-final? and Mrs; Jones 
Sunday. In each case she won 
after losing the first set.
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with; trailer,: first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
BOAT TRAILER, $85. ALSO 
car trailer hitch with ball, $5.50. 
Telephone 762-8288. 264
48. Auction
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone .765-5647 or 762- 
4736. :■'. -.tf
49. tegals 8e Tenders
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. invites 
tenders for the hauling and dis­
posal of fruit wastes from the 
Kelowna Plant, For further par­
ticulars and specifications con­
tact Sun-Rype Products Ltd., 
1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C.
BLOOD IN APARTMENT
They said they found patches 
of hair and bloodstains in the 
Brown apartment. ,
Miss Bohnchin was first re­
ported in critical condition with 
a broken neck and fractured 
skull.
Sheriff’s deputies said Miss 
Bohnchin carried a German 
passport but declined to give 
further information on her back­
ground. She and Brown are 
Negroes. "';■■'
Brown’s arraignment was set 
for Thursday in Beverly Hills.
Brown scored a total of 126 
touchdowns in nine years as a 
fullback for Cleveland. After 
leaving football, he entered mo­
tion. pictures and-has had fea­
tured roles in a half-dozen 
films. / .
Brown, father of three, was 
cleared of an assault-and-bat- 
tery charge against an TS^year- 
old girl July 24, 1965, after a 10- 
day trial in Cleveland.
1951 VAUXHALL, RUNS well, 
good rubber. Telephone eve­
nings 763-3943. 267
1954 FORD TRANSMISSION 
and differential. Telephone 762- 
6113. :■;•■ 262
42A. Motorcycles
1966 SUZUKI 150 TWIN, elec­
tric start, 2,500 miles, A-1 con 
dition. Telephone 765-5721 after 
5:30 p.in. 266
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER, 
A-1 condition, 1,500 miles, $600 
or offers, Telephone 762-8641.
' , tf
1967 SUZUKI X6, ROLL BARS, 
44 and 38 tooth sprokets, $550 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 768- 
5323. 263
1966 HONDA 90SS. IMMACU 
late condition and low ridlcage. 
Asking $250. Telephone 763- 
3270. , 262
1960 MOTORCYCLE BSA,, 500 
cc. Gold Star, A-1 condition 
Telephone 762-3841. 263
44. Trucks & Trailers
LOOK OUT, ITS GROWING
A tobacco seed can produce a 
plant 20,000;000 times its own 
weight in five months. .
IN N E E D
Want to sell a house, car, 
saxophone, bicycle, d o  g, 
stove, or what have you? 
The Kelowna Courier Want 
Ads sell most anything.
Telephone a friendly ad- 
taker . . .  she will assist vou 
with the wording of your 
ad for best results.
Kelowna Daily Courier
N. A. SOCCER 
North American League 
SUNDAY
Kansas City 1 Houston 0 
Toronto 4 Boston 3 /
Atlanta 3 Baltimore 0
■ SATURDAY ■ , 
Washington at Atlanta, ppd., 
rain
Cleveland 3 Detroit 1 /
San Diego 3 Vancouver 1
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
Rover, mpdcl 109, long wheel 
base, full cab, good condition, 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
purchasing division, Telephone 
762-2607. 266
CASH ONLY -  1958 CHEVRO- 
ict sedan, 6 cylinder, standard. 
Excellent condltipn throughout. 
Ju.st over 36,000 original miles, 
Seven good tires all on rims, 
heater, radio, car warmer. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 763-3170. 264
1963 FORD GALAJCY 500, TWO 
dPor hardtop, power steering, 
ix)wer brakes, $1,600. Will take 
older car in trade. Also 1960 
Renault $350. Telephone 765- 
5.583 after 6 p.m. and ask for 
Ernie. 262, 264, 266
1965 FORD % TON FOR sale, 
6 cylinder, standard transmis- 
sibn, 8 ft. fleetslde box, re­
cently repainted, ideal for 
camper. Full price $1,585. Can 
arrange financing. Telephone 
765-5816. 266
WOODBRIDGE. Ont. (CR)
Tips from an old master have 
given G ary Cowan the magic 
touch that he appeared to lose 
after winning the U.S. -.amateur 
championship in 1966."
Cowan. 29. the K i t c h e n e r 
power hitter Saturday lired his 
jhird consecutive sub-par rourid 
over the 6.340-yard Pine Valley 
Golf and-Country Club layout to 
win the Ontario open golf cham­
pionship. . ; .
The blonde amateur said he 
took instructions. from veteran 
tour professional Al Balding of 
Toronto a few weeks ago that 
corrected his swing and got him 
standing farther from the ball.
“ I had such a bad year; last 
season that this Is a tromendpus 
lift,” Cowan said. ’T  lost four 
playoffs last year including the 
Suhnchannn and GUadelajara 
invitations.”
Cowan combined a two-un- 
der-par 69 Saturday with an 
opening round 69 Thursday and 
a 66 Friday for a nlne-under-par 
204 that equalled (lie tourna­
ment record set by . Nick Wes- 
lock of Toronto in 1905.
He had gone into the final 
round at 135. trailing veteran 
professional Moe Norman by 
pne stroke., Norman; playing 
with Alvie Thomp.son and Jerry 
Magbc, both of Toronto, slipped 
badly during the round and fip- 
ished with a iwo-over 73 and a 
207 total.
Meanwhile, the -sllont men 
playing with the talkative Nor­
man, poured il on and wound up 
with 205 totals and the top 
money of $1,700 each as the 
leading profcsRlonals.
/  SIGNS PROMOTE SAFETY
Huge neon signs are scattered 
throughout Moscow promoting 
safety, sobriety and commu­
nism. ■" '
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
,, '■ :■ Trees — Shrubs ■ 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
; Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
Take notice that, in accordance with the warehouse­
man’s Ijen act of the province of B.C., a public auction 
will be held at 10 a.m. July 12, 1968, at Ritchie Bros, 
Auctioneers, Hwy. 97 Noilh; Kelowna,, B.C.
Deposited by and/or 
property of:
Mr. D. Puchringcr
: Goods to be 
sold: /
4 Pontoons
p. CHAPMAN and Company Ltd.
760 Vaughan Avc.> Kelowna
'Jeen
1952 GMC TRACTOR AND A 
28 fopt Hiboy trailer. Very good' 
farm truck. Telephone 765-8117 
after 5 p.m.
r9¥4niN'rEiRisfXTibNAi7H 
ton truck, fair shape for sale or 
trade on boat and motor. Write 
Box 32, Falkland, B.C. 263
FARGO % TON TOWN PANEL, 
Bide wiridPwa, $175 or trade on 
car. Telephone 762-6042. 262
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
34. Help Wanted Male
1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, white walla, 
six cylinder deluxe model 230, 
Economical family car. In good 
condition $1,450 or offers. 'Tele­
phone 763-3483. 267
BUICK ROADMASTER,iS s f
rebuilt engine, good condition, 
radio, V-8, automatic tranimls- 
Sion, all extras. Telephone 762-
REUABLE MAN, 20-30 YEARS
3Id, to drive I 'l  ton truck in kanagan Valiev, npfercnre* 
please. Reply Box R-245, The 
Kelowna Datly Courier. 263
Female
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTED
In baby-sit in the vicinity of 
Paret and DrHai t Rd. (.Tele-
262
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
1965 MGB, RADIO -  BY 
original owner. Excellent con 
dition. Telephone 762-0678 after 
5 p jm . ________ 263
IF YOU WANT A LATE 
model .station wagon in perfect 
condition at a reasonable price 
you can’t afford not to tele­
phone 764-4533. ti
THIS IS ’’THE” TENT TUAIL- 
er, buy aa a complete unit, or 
assemble your own and save 
$225.00. Crank up  lifting mcch 
anisrri, let up in less than one 
minute, sleeps 6. Fibrcglaa roof, 
atrong enough to catry a boat. 
Polyfoam matlresses, arboritc 
table, large storage area. Ex 
panda to 16', 680 lbs. Contact
B.C., or telephone 765-M94.
282
9 Caff
Rex Mays Race 
Won By Ruby
MILW.\UKEE, WiH. (AP) -  
Llo.vd Ruby pf Wichita Falls, 
Tex., piloted hla ronr-engine,0f- 
fenhauscr lo victory in the 150- 
miio Rex Maya Classic Sunday 
after a third-lap crn.>’h left one 
driver dead and two others in 
hospital with burn.s.
Ronnie Dumnn, 36. of Dear­
born, Mich., was killed In the 
accident. He was pronounced 
dead of head inlqrics after hls 
car flipprid on the first turn of 
the third lap,
Norni Brown, 31, of Detroit, 
was in hospital In critical condi­
tion with second- and third-de­
gree burns over 40 per cent of 
his body, a hospital spokestpan 
jaid.,.Bay»DarneU,».37*»o(«Deeri, 
field. 111., was In fair coridition 
with burns on his hands,
Six sfM-ctators, slightly In­
jured by flying debris, were 
treated at a hospitah 
Fini.*ihing in second place was 
Mario Andretti of Nazareth, 
Pa., in a turbqchargcd Ford
■tiglMiilOBV-d-OOWIir i i-AliKPO* 
matic, with radio. 40,000 miles. 
Original owner, 1700. Box 427, 
Kelowna, or telephont T6M6M.
262
15’ DELUXE e r r  ATION lloii 
day trailer, propane refrigera 
tor arid stove, double propane 
tanks, Will sleep 6. Ibcd ver,v 
little and in new rnndition.
Telephone 702-2958 after 5, . . .  ,
2ft3 i Hawk. Ai I n.ser of Aimiquerque 
NM., in a Ford, wa,s third.
NEAR NEW 10’ x 53' 2 RED- 
room Knight trailer for sale. * ia ^ a  s«va«
.̂ seisapletMi'si—seltls— aldatiâ P*—-and- ————
8'x24’ porch. Set up In Hiawatha r i V I l  I *#
Trailer Court
19S7 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good niblier, 





1967 16 FOOT TRAVEL TBAH^ 
er In new condition, sleeps 4-6. 
For further paiUciiliis tele­
phone 763-0004, 1897 Btilee Rd
262
Managna, Nicaragua—Eduar­
do iMoJic# 116, Nicaragua, oui-
Kinted Cnartcbal Oionlo, 116, ailand, 10,
M e X I e. o CKjr—Embey Car­
mona, 1.33'». Mexico, slopped Hl|liway 97 N, 
Joe fiiown, 134, New Orleans, 4.
K A IM K R  J t t f l  O F  C A N A D A  U M tT M O
You'va got to drive it lo  iNiiieve Ul See u t for a l e i t  drive.
Wo Tikt 
Anything
tc l . 7.1-5203
a v * « 4 U  < * « !•
i i
, O N L Y  o f  O
Women's Wear ^ h ili
Long leg stylfe, quality lycra lace triin on leg, 
panel front,'.feizes\S-MJj./;,// ; V̂̂,
Ladies'Sleepwear
iob% fine cotton pyjamas, tailored; style jacket with confrast- 
ing piping arid sash belt’ matching long pants; O QQ 
Rizes.'SJd-L..' "
100% cotton knit athletic shirts. Easy-care^no Q 
ironing. Sizes S-M-L. for
Medium and toddlers sizes, 
Packages of 48’s.
Boys’ cotton athletic briefs, long life elastic, 
shrink resistant; easy care. S-M-L. 3  tor 1 . 0 0
T-
KorotToh perma press, machine and hand washable, rio waists 
band, side zipper, variety of colors. ^  AQ
Sizes 12-18.'
Ideal for suirimer wear. 100% cotton, crew 
neck style. Sizes 8-16,
Flush-a-Bye Dispqsable Diapers
2  pkgs. fo r5 » 0 0
Cotton Sun Suit
2  for 3 . 0 0
'  3-Piece Crochet Sacque Srts
Sweater, Bonnet, Bootees. Colors pink, O AA
white, maize, blue. Gift boxed. ; w»ww
FashionrAccessories
Seanfiess micro mesh hose in assorted spring P 
and summer shades. Sizes 9 to 11. Subs ;
In girls’ arid boys’ styles. Solid colors 
and stripes./Sizes 9-18 months.
In new shades for summer of seamless xriicro q  
mesh quality. Sizes 9 to 11. Sale /  y for
Panti Hose
io 6% virgin acrylic, sleeveless style, plain or stripes, 
back zipper fastening. Sizes 34-40.
Western Jeanŝ ^̂ ^
>Hi-test twill, .52% nylori and; 48% epU^^ and
zipper, good color selection; also white. : -
Sizes'10-18;
2  to r 1 . 0 6
B o y s '  C i d j r t i t y ^ ^ s h o r t ^ l e e v e d '^ p p r t s h i r t s  S h o r t ^ j e e y e - T - S h i r t s
'  _  V , ' “ I  i  ..L... 1 0 0  ^"tfon knit in olain and colorful stripes
Seamless micro mesh in assorted 
shades. Sizes 9 to 11. Sale pair
1.00
3 .
100% nylon, water repellent, stain resistant, washable, zipper 




100% y i r ^  acrylic fibre, hand washable, lightweight for 
summer. Long sleeves, fully fashioned, lovely “
summer colors. Sizes 36-38-40. ,
Prints and checks, front zipper fastening, match­
ing vinyl belt. Sizes 10-16. i; ; •
ladles' T-Shirts
Cotton knit, long sleeves, ripper fastening, 3-way 
collar, variety of colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' Weekenders
2 styles to choose from, stripes and prints, j£ 
skirt and matching slims. Sizes 8-16.
4 . 0 0
3 . 0 0
4 . 0 0
8.00
100% cotton. Tapered fit and perma-stay 
collar. Pre-shrunk. Sizes 8i-16.
Boys' Quality T-Shirts
In 100% cotton. Easy care. Three button front 
; styling with collar. Sizes 8-16.
Men's Dress Socks
' 100% stretch .riylon. Long wearing, assorted 
colors. Stretch 10-12.
Men's Quality T-Shirts
100% cotton. Short sleeved, crew neck,, 
reinforced neckband, Sizes S-M-L.
Men's Athletic Vests
100% cotton. Made in Canada. / " <
/,;, Easy care. Sizes S-M-L. ,




Cott p i : ,
Sizes 3-6x. ■
Childs' Fleece Lined Sweatshirts
Suitable for boys or girls. Ideal for wearing over swim-, 
suits. Sizes 2/3; 4/5, 6/ 6x. Colors ^een , ^
Opaque hose,in sizes S-M-L. 
. Of 100% nylon. Sale, pair
yellow, burgundy, blue. for 3 . 0 0
With zipper closure, solid colors and pririts. Suitable for 
boys or girls. Colors blue, yell, pink, A O AA
orange and red. Sizes 3-6x; “  for
Kangaroo
Fleece lined hooded sweatshirts with zipper front, ^ a w  
string hoods, white and colors. —.
: Sizes 6-6x. Each
100
100% pure stretch riylon socks, with turn down q  1 AA 
cuffs. Assorted colors. Sizes 8% to 11. Sale : V  Pair * » y y
Slipperettes
Choose from 3 styles. Terry mule sandle, terry slipperette 
or slipperettes in attractive cosmetic bag. y  QQ
. .6£tch"i. ■ ■ ■  • •"_•
for 1.00
Ladles' Sportswear
3 pee matching set, sleeveless 3 button fastening jacket, 
slim skirt and Jamaica shorts, variety of printed Q Q Q  
cottons. Sizes 8-16. '•■/'/ /';■; ■
Quality nylon, elastic and band leg style, lace A 
trim, black, white and coolrs. Sizes S-M-L, ' for 1.00
ladies' Jamaica Sets
2 pee. set, shorts and sleeveless top. Just wash it, dry it 
and wear it. Variety of colors. 3 , 0 0
Sizes 10-18. 
*• .#
2-way stretch 100% nylon, permanent stitched crease, C QQ 
pUll-on style, summer colors. Sizes 8-16. ■
Brand Name Slims
Hipster style, front zipper, stripes and plain colors. A AA 
Wide contour black belt, slim legs. Sizes 9-11-13. ■
Ladies' Baby Dolls
Drip dry cotton, smocked top with ribbon trirn, match- j  QQ
Men's
100% cotton. No sagging, all seams flat-locked O 1 QQ 
for extra comfort. Double seat, easy care. S-M-L *  for * -Y ”
Men's Short Sleeved Sweatshirts
Substandard, fleece lined for extra comfort. A '3  0 0  
Crew neck, assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L. , for , • ■
Men's Long Sleeved Sportshirts
Superfine drip dry poplin. 0  5.00
Assorted colors. S-M-L.
Men's Short Sleeved Sportshirts "
Polyester and cotton blend-and drip dry a  C QQ 
poplin—plain and patterns. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Z  for 3 .
Men's Quality Work Socks
Hi-bulk yarns—nylon reinforced , 
heel and toe.
Men's Fine Cotton Hankies
White only—pocket fold for.
2 piece short and top sets. Solid colors 
and prints. Sizes 3-6x.
Heavy quality absorbent terry briefs. 




3 . 0 0
for 1 •00
Attractive styled bags with loop strap for carrying. Gold 
or silver trim. Assorted colors. A C A***- ’
Sale -^,for
for With colorful world scene and draw cord 
top closure. Sale ; 2 ,„r 1.00
'  Swimwear
for 1.00
ready use. 5 in package. Pkg. 1.00
ing short pants, gay prints. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' Vi Slips
, Make your choice from cotton or nylon, white, 
pastel and prints. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' Cotton Slims
Bath Towels
Heavy weight towels in colorful 
patterns. Sale
2.00 Towel Ensemble
Choose from checks or plain colors, belted and plain A AA 
styles, fron or side zipper fastening. Sizes 12-18. ■r»wv
Ladies' Briefs
Quality rayon, clastic leg with lace trim, pastel q  . i  a a  




4  lor 1.00
Your choice of two styles in girls’ cotton swim or sun suits, 
sheared elastic back Colors red and A . O QQ
blue. Sizes 4-6x.
Girls' 2-Piece Jamaica Sets
100% fine cotton, solid color shorts with print belt to match, 
blouse top, sleeveless. Colors orange, lime, Q QQ
pink, turquoise. Sizes 7-14. Set ' , Y*y
Jamaica Sets
Two styles to choose from in girls’ Jamaica shorts with 
matching tops, sleeveless. 0  0 0
Size 7-14. Set
Baby Thermal Soakers
With triple back and front foam lining, double ribsorbericy.
Sizes 12- 24 months. Q 9  0 0
White only  ̂ w for A .U U
Girls' Perma Press Cotton Blouses
Short sleeves and sleeveless. Blue, pink, green, orange, 
white, prints and solid colors. A  Q QQ
■ Sizes 7-14. ; .Z ^  for O .U U
T-Shirts
skinny Tib knit cotton for, girls bn the go-go. Machine wash. 
Wear in or out. Floral prints. 1 0 0
Sizes 7-14. Each ■ * ,
Average size plastic bag with top draw cord. 





For hot or cold drinks, unbreakable under : Q
Cosmetics, Hair Care 1
Shampoo
Choose from Brock in normal, dry. oiiy, or Alberto 
VOS, Lustre Cream, etc. Sale, each
Hair Rinse
Select from such popular brands as 
Brcck, Toni. Sale
Hair Spray
Toni—Adorn apray in 7 oz, tin.
Regular or Hard-to-Hold. Sale ,
Perms
Richard Hudnut’s Fashion Quick in 
regular, gentle or super. Sale
Deodorants
Ban Roll-on, Secret spray, ArrUl spray 
or calm  spray. Sale, each
Face and Hand Creams
Ponds vanishing cream, Angel Skin lotion, 
Nivea dry skin lotion. Sale
1.00 
3  to, 2 . 0 0  
2  tor 3 . 0 0
2  tor 3 . 0 0  
1.00
2 tor 1.00
In plain or pattern. ,
H ..d -S « le  2 - 1 . 0 0  
Beach Towels
Be prepared now and invest in a colorful patterned towel. 
Generous beach size. Regular 4.00 value. 3  QQ




tor 1 .0 0
1.00
Girls' 2-Piece Pyjamas
normal use. Sanitary, dishwasher safe. Sale
CAKE PANS. Round 8” pan.
Wheat design. Sale
SIIERBERTS Footed (fruit nappies).
Strawfiower pattern. Sale
OLD FASHIONED TUMBLERS. 6% oz.
Strawfiower pattern. Sale
WATER TUMBLERS. 9% oz.
Strawfiower patter. Sale ,
HIGHBALL TUMBLERS. 13 oz. 
Strawfiower. Sale 
CUSTARD CUPS. 5 oz. ■ .
. Clear glass. Sale 
PLATES. Strawfiower pattern.
To match sherbert dishes. Sale
DEMA STEMWARE Q 1 QQ
5Vz oz juice O for • •• 'V
GLASSES, clear glass.
Coke style. Sale 
■ BOWL SET. 3 piece opal set, one 7-inch, 
6-inch and one 4-inch. Sale, set ,
for \  »0 (
1.0V
3 for 1 *00
4  for 1 » P P
i  for 1 *00
4  for l  »0 p
8  f o r l . p P  
4 for 1.00
wine ^  for 1, * 0 0  
12 for W  
1.00
Face Clothe
In assorted colors and patterns. 7 per package. 
Sale, Pkg.
LINEN TEA TOWELS. In check' 
pattern. Sale
t e r r y  t e a  TOWELjS. In gay 
colorful patterns. Sale
d is h  c lo th s . In assorted checks.
Package of 6’s. Sale, package
2
2
Your cariiping companion. 1,00% cotton flannelette, machine 
washable, bias trim, assorted colored prints. 9  QQ ,
Sizes 7-14. Each \  .
Girls' Short Sleeved Sweatshirts
Fleece lined, raglnn sleeve. Colors white, ycllbw, green, 
orange. Size.s, Small, Medium, Large. 9  0 0
Each '
Jamaica Shorts
100% fine cotton prtot, pre-shrunk. Colors 
blue, green, orange. Sizes 7-14,
Girls' Bermuda Shorts
Diagonal weave twill shorts with belt, perma press, zip 




Deluxe quilted vinyl, covers fit all standard kitchen, bridge, 
dining room chairs. Gold only.
Sale, each
PILLOW CASES. "Slumber” fine percale, 
white covprs. Sale,, each
CORDUROY COVERS. For cushion or piiiows.
In assorted colors. Sale, each
PILLOWS. All down pillows-so soft 






Runners For The Family
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ RUNNERS. Hi and low cut, cushion 
arch support. Black and white. 2 for 3.00
Sizes 11-5.
A SUMMER MUST FOR CHILDREN, red plaid, 
low cut runners. Sizes 4-10.
MISSES’ RUNNERS for the casual summer A 
looit. Black, white and navy. Sizes 11-13. A
for
1.00
tor 3 . 0 0
Yardley Cologne
T h la  *vfr popular cologne a t savings to  you. Choose V  QQ 
from "Red Roses” or Isilus. Sale, each * • ' ' ' '
LAROBR Biaa? in English lavender or a  Q QQ
Ilond Street. Sale ^  for
regular or su|)er. Sale . f<><‘ *
Notions
Kodak Film
Q X IM eartrMfl* «mIwo4 W #  
Balt, M di
Pillows
100% virgin Kodcl fibrerflll bed pillows. C QQ
Colored covers. Sale, each
CARD TABLE COVERS. In colors of blue, l  QQ
orange, green. Sale, each\
M 'l PRINTED FABRIC. In assorted A  1 QQ
palterns. Sale ^
p r i n t e d  FI.ANNEI.KTTE. In m any .colorful n  1 QQ




12 guagc welded pnucis, 
10 ft. by 18-inchcs.
Enamel Boaster
palterns, Ideal fur pyjarnns ,etc. Sale
WHITE DIAPER FMNNELETTE. 27”. 
Soft and absorbent. Sale
UNBLEACHED COTTON. Ecni, approx. 
36” wide. Sale
WOMEN’S RUNNERS, good everyday summer wear with 
arch in sole. Black, white and , 9 . 3  0 0
pavy. Sizes 6-10. ^  for Y*VV
White Savage Flats
Discontinued line of prrtty dress up shoes for little A  QQ
girls. Broken sizes. Prided as low as V
MEN’S BANDAlH tor cool surniner fool \ 0 00
Wt'ttr. Sizes (M2, *
*Menfs«3turdy«..RuriuersJer,^Rw09®il-Wtlt-.w.*4»wm^^
Mudguni^d too and good arch support. A ■ 3  QQ
Blnck, low ciU. Sizes 6-12. for « « v w
Ironing Pad and Cover
Ironing pad and cover, durable pad with silicone 
cover. Fits standard 54” board. Sale
Covered Casserole
1 quart size, clear ovenproof glass—take your ' 
casserole from oven to table. Sale
Frosted Light Bulbs
Indoor bulbs with standard base. Choose E 
from 60, 40 and 100 watt size. Sale
All-Purpose Dual Pail
Heavy duty plastic, divided wa8h-rin.sc;
bail-type wire handle. Sale ;
White String Yacht Mop
Good for boat or summer hou.se,
48't hardwood handle. Sale 
CORN BROOM. Good quality broom — :
48" hardwood haridic. Sale
Rubber Bath Mats
. Sturdy rubber with suction bnse, prevents falls 
in the bath tub. Handy 13" x 18" size. Sale
STACKING COFFEE MUGS. Four colors, Q 
orange, yellow, green or maroon. Sale
Dust Mops
Washable cotton head, liinged at hniKllu base for 











Clean eo»y. porcelain enamel roaster, holds up to 
6 lb. fowl or 10 lb. roast. Sale 
t h e r m o s  BOTTLE. 15 01. bottle, with triple teal 






DRAPERY SQUARES. Mnnufactuic's 
special of printed fabric ends. Sale \
Women's Cool Nylon Mesh Casual Shoes
VVcdgp hccl. smart T-»tvap style, white or beige. A QQ 
A great saving at -t#ww
w a s te  BASKET, Heavy duty, 44 quatl size. A q  QQ 
(? |K)1 ^ * ^ f i i / '  ^  for
2.00
p i l ^  Drop ShMts
l»ltii(Stf (hN n. lomftore. windows, lawn 
mowers, Meal for camping, r  * 12'. Sato 3 for 2*00
\ BImp* Caprt-OpMi Dally •  a.m. lo 5:36 p.m. — FrW sy • a.m. to 9 p.m.
im p a n g ;
unbreakable iwlycthylt no, Sale 
1)1811 PAN. rin«ti(;, nIzo 13', x 12” , Colors 
green or tui<|noiHC, Sale 
SKILLET. 6t i ” cast Iron. Prcseasoncd, 
ready lo use. Sain 
BEE THRU CAKE FAN. Bake, keep, carry, for cakes nm ^ 
ice box desserts. For Carrying to picnics, parlies, 1 QQ 
or anywhere. Approx, size 9” x 12” . Sale • ‘Y v




iNcosposAnD V* t m  w n
— . Fhono 762-5322 — Feachland, WlBfleM atid aurrmmdlng area* Fhoiio (toll free) Benllli 1401,
.lose. Bala
KITCHEN BOARD. For cutting bread, fruits, 1 QQ 
vegetables, rheas, eto. tiato l iV V  ,
i
— ♦ .̂ -s% t*-
#T’«fr'ia7-''V?-;'^-«-A-'-v>- ■_




$ fancy QualityGarden fresh flavor 
Serve covered In 
butter. 12-oi 
vocuum pack tin











S v v o n s q i i " *
I rb z q n  
C hicken  o r  Turkey 
A d d i d o o s m e o l  
in  0 h u r ry  
,-o z . • •• e' ,• ,
M :
v» \ y -
PricM
EffectKr* June l  lth% f Sth
In Your Friendly, Courtebus Vornbn, 
Kelownd O lid  Penticton Safeway
WEUSaVETKIKHTTOUMRQUMTITES /
. o z v t i i i . . .
a
J e l l o ;  A s s o r t e d  f r i i j t  f  l a y e r  s^  
For a  l i g h t  d e s s e r t ,  s e r v e  
w i t h  f r u i t .  3 ? o z .  p a c k a g e d
G o l d  S e a l .  
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y .
7% - o i ¥ t i h
k r d f t  C h e e z  W h i z .  
P e l i c i e u s  s p i ^ e a d  o h  t e a s t  
r .  l 6- o z .  i a r .  .  .  .  . •  . •  '.Om#  • '  •
.“ b # n d y ' s : A ^ i ^  
f o r  p i c n i c i n g  a n d  c q m p i n g .
' N. • •"■1, it.
Swift's Prem . Serve fried
for breaM ast or make a
sandwich. 12>dz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
id. Frozen.
Concentrated. Delicious and
refreshing. 12-oz. t i n ; . . . . . . . . . ; . . , . . . .  ^. .
t - . ' r
Zee.
Keeps Food Fresh. 
1 2 ''x l0 0 'ro ll . . . . . . .
T H I S  W K  K K ' S
■ vrea ^iU  cumL  '^ o o ju d tM  ; ^ l t L
Scott. New Deep 
Tone. Pkg. of 60 . . .
79Fontoitick.24*oz* piQst'lc • • ' • • • • • • •
Arctic Power Cold Water Detergent.King tize pkg. . . . . . . . . . .
79incore. Special Offer, 48-oz. plastic . . . . . .
Kleenex. White or 
Colored. Box of 400  . . . . .






Your Choice . .






t o r T 9
OrM Antli«|rtlc. for iwootor 
iMTootfi. 18*os.Iiotllo






Vecwmi pechtd for 
trtfkntfi. f  olb. tin




I'bOX- ■ • • . • •:>'
H e i n x
na « * # > » » •
I i* o iic « sm W * ®
J
S .
' 'D eep ^ raw n ed .''''^ ;:^^
p r 'S p d g h e t t i i / ; - / ; ; / ^  
Catelli. Serve With 
or Tdmatq Squce ; . •
th r is tie s . Premium. 
Plain o r salted*
"OZo-llKQ*"'/-* •.*.• •'.
1 0 0 %  P u re  C drq  O il;
Ideal fbr frying/ baking or
seqsqning* 24^01*
True Fruit Flavor^ 






t t i o  \
■ A untJem im a*;,/:;.''''^
Pegular,  OUckwheqt 
or Buttermilk . ;  * . . . . .  . . . . . . . . / > . > ^̂
K r a f t .X a n a d ia n . - ; ; { - C - : /
Ideal for Grilled Cheese
SohdwichOs. B^oz. packqge 5  i  %  ̂• • • • • • • ♦ • •
Peek Freqn. Assorted Creams,
P.F. Assort m ent, or Home 
A ssortm ent.l-lbapackage
* Polski Ogorki *fresh whole Dills* 
64-oz. jar with plastic handle . .
Zbe.
Assorted colors.




11 ooz. b o t t i b . . .
Hunt's. Fbr spaghetti. 
9 .̂̂ *oz. t in' . . . . , . . .
’io P
Salada. Refreshing. 
Paper. Package of 60 t e b 0, e 0 e e e o o
Betty Crocker.
16-oz. package
For Strawberry Shortcake 
4-oz. package . . e e e e e e e e o
Kellogg's
Serve with Lucerne 
Half & Half. 2—8-oz. 
packages banded • • • • • •
>%.#!. peikege .  ................... ................










b o ro th y  P iotchor. lo c h
lem on Cake Rinj
ToastMester. Inch . .
Hickory Bleiiflod Hordwooil. fosy Stu^
l b .  $
Barbecue Sauce Helm.lltoi.bfttlf
4 m 4 9 ' ‘' 
* 1 . 5 5
•Copyrightud Itto Canada Safeway ltd
for herlteciiif.
ir'xTS’rsll  ........... ..
4 e i . | w . . . .
IV f
C A N A D A  S A n  W A Y  I  I M I T  I D
ll4il.Y tb u w i l l /  NOWiWy. mUB IOl I f i l
. ' r i
Frozen*
.'•V- .




; i  i i i i i v i i i  i i i d p e u e u v
idq Choice; Canada^
ess.
la c h o k e /  C an ad a  G ood , v ^ . .
ipspn. 
r t e d  No. I.
|t an d  Juicy, 
an d  D eiicious, 
le Fruit Bow i ;.lb.
■'^v' T
!adisiies.








Pip in Batter dhd 
Fry for FiOh and Chips .




/'■ "lb .:\* '.;'
orCo/e Sfdw
. e • ’ • •' • • • •
C-' ;Beneless*“:, -A;/ ;
Cdnqda Choice, Cahdda Good .̂ A
S w H t'i  E v ersw eet.
C e v ern m e n t








Each . . . . . . . . . . . .
Z u c c h in i .  I m p o r t o d  N o .  I.
B o k o  a n d  S o r v o  B u t t e r e d . . . . . . . .
' 'C a l i f o r n ia 'N o .i ; - "   ...




'Greens • • • •
lesBffective: ^
11th-12th 13th-14th-15th J
Friendly, Caurteoai Varnon, Kalowna
•Copyrilhltd IMO C.Mida fltltw .y Ud.
SAFEWAY
CANADA S A F E WAY L i M i T ED
i
p
